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March 28 has been designated 

Panhandle Day in Austin.
The day is designed to give ;irea 

residents a chance to meet with 
members of the Panhandle dele 
gation to the Texas Legislature.

Chambers of Commerce in 
each Panhandle town arc asking 
residents who want to go to 
Austin for the festivities on 
March 28 to make reservations 
with their UKal chambers.

An exact count is necessary in 
order to dctemiine if a second 
airplane needs to be reserved, 
said Nanette Mixire, executive 
vice president of the (ireater 
Pampa Area Chamber of 
Commerce.

I'ollowing the day’s nicetmgs 
with legislators and otTicials from 
state agencies, members of the 
Panhandle delegation will host a 
nb and bnsket cinikoff featuring 
cooks from the Panhandle.

The cost of the trip will be 
$26() to $29() per person.

Pampa residents wanting to 
make reservations can call the 
Chamber of iommerce at 669 
.^241.

PAMPA -  The board of 
trustees of the I’anipa 
Independent SchiHil District will 
meeting in special session 
Saturday for a superinten 
dent/board evaluation workshop.

The meeting will begin at H.M) 
a.m. Saturday in the board con
ference room at Carver Center, 
.121 W. Albert.

The next regularly scheduled 
meeting of the schcxil board will 
be on Jan. 19.

N A TIO N A L
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP)

-  An agitated mmisc, taunted 
and harassed for hours by stu 
dents as it roamed the University 
of Alaska campus with its calf, 
trampled a 71 year-old man to 
death.

The mcHtse charged Myong 
Chin Ra as he tried to slip inside 
the gymnasium, said campus 
police Officer Jim Milne. Ra fell 
as he tried to run away.

“She'd get on her front legs 
and kick with her back legs,” 
said student Shane Harvey. “ He 
probably got stomped about a 
dozen times”

People had been throwing 
snowballs, yelling, whistling 
and shouting at the mcxise and 
calf for hours, and the animals 
were agitated when Ra arrived 
Monday and tried to walk past 
them, witnesses said.

Police stayed with the mrxise 
and calf until they left campus 
several hours later.

The university is in a heavily 
wrxxled area favored by moose, 
but attacks are rare. The last 
fatal mrxrse attack in the 
Anchorage area was in 1993. 
when a woman was trampled in 
her yard. «  .

NEW YORK (AP) — Eat, 
drink, and be merry when you 
visit Big Apple restaurants, 
baseball stadiums and zcx)s -  but 
don’t smoke.

Mayor Rudolph Giuliani 
signed legislation Thesday that 
cracks down on lighting up in 
virtually all public places, 
including outdoor sports stadi
ums and most restaurants.

“Thousands and thousands of 
lives have been destroyed.’’ 
Giuliani said. “ The fact that 
tobacco smoke is poisonous is 
clear.”

The new law, effective April 
10, bans smoking in dining areas 
of all restaurants seating more 
than 35 people. Smoking is per
mitted in bar areas and enclosed 
lounges, and bars without dining 
areas.

Smoking also is banned in 
the seats at such outdoor arenas 
as Shea and Yankee stadiums, 
zoos, bingo parlors and the 
playing areas of bowling 
alleys.

Ju ry  convicts man of sexual 
assault on his granddaughter
By rilER V L BER/.ANSKIS 
News Editor

A jiiiy w.is ilclilxTiiling |ninish 
mcnl at press lime liKlay tor a man 
found guilty of sexual assault on 
ruestlay.

The 11 Ilian, one woman jury 
deliberated in District ('ourl |usi 
over two hours before hniling 63 
year old Ramon Valdez guilty ol 
assaulting his 13 year old grand 
daughter in 1991.

Ihe verdict was returned about 
.S: 1 .S pin. Tuesday and jurors 
returned tixlay to assess |nmishment. 
Valdez was held overnight in (iray 
County jail.

“1 feel that he shoulil be punished 
because Tve been punished for 
something I didn't even ilo, ” said

VII tun Jane D(X'.
' I'ven though he's found guilty I 

will always love him because he’s 
my grandfather," she said.

Doe, 17, testified Monday her- 
grandtather sixlomized her three or 
lour times until she was 13 years 
old. Tlie abuse began with epistxles 
of londling at about age 8, she said.

Dix‘, her sister ami brother came 
to live with Ramon and Hermelmda 
Vaklez in their Pampa home when 
1 )oe was about three.

On Tuesday afternoon, jurors 
hearil defense testimony from 
Valdez family friends who said 
they tlo not believe Valdez harmed 
I)(x- They said Dix? is devious and 
a liar. I.ulie Valdes, livc-m girl 
friend of Doe’s nncic, Clemente 
Valde^, saul DiX" never told her Mr.

Valdez bothered her.
“1 would have tlone something 

about It. I have kids myself," the 
Amarillo woman said.

Tixlay Amarillo defense attorney 
C.R. Daffern asked jurors to assess 
probation for Mr. Valdez.

-Sexual Assault is a second degree 
felony wiin a range of punishment of 
two to 20 ye.irs in prison and/or a 
line not to exceed SlO.tKX). Jurors 
have the option of assessing proba 
tion.

Tuesday, jurors heartl testimony 
from D(X‘ s uncle Humberto Valdez, 
who told them he is on fl^bbalion for 
sexual assault to'Dixv Court records 
show "Humberto Valdez pleaded 
guilty to sexual assault Feb. 4, 1993 
for the offense which (xcurred Sept. 
1.*;. 1989.

Jeffrey McCormick appointed city 
commissioner for Ward 1 position
By CHERYL BER/ANSKIS . 
News Editor

An 18 year long Pampa resident 
was appointed Tuesday as coimms 
sioner of Ward I, filling tlie vacancy 
created when the former otticehold 
er was appointeil mayor in 
November.

Jeffrey McComiick .Sr, 39, 11 29 
Sandlewixxl. takes over the north 
west Pampa comiiiissioii post 
replacing Ray Hupp, who was 
appointed mayor when former 
mayor Richard Peet won the county 
judge’s spot m the Nov. 8 elelction.

McCormick works tor Cabot 
Carbon Black as a mechanical fore 
man. He is married to Sharon 
McCormick and is the father of three 
boys. I'he McConmeks have served 
as foster parents to more than .SO

children, McComuck said.
He is a choir member and a 

Sunday School and Royal 
Ambassadors teacher at Central 
Baptist Church.

"I wanted to make a difference. I 
wanted to help, that’s a better word," 
McComuck said after his appoint 
inent. ^

He plans to run ttx a four-year 
tenn in the May election.

Three other men prcsMiled them
selves as volunteers for the unpaid 
coinmissioner’s job. They were Ray 
Boring, 1936 l.ynn; Bill
Willingham,1913 N. Zimmers; and 
Jim Luimnus, 143.3 N. Zimmers.

In other action Tuesday, comniis 
sioners:

• Accepted low bid on three police 
cars. Tlie police package vehicles 
are to be purchased from Harned

Chevrolet, Borger, for $48,4.64.02.
• Designated Cirand Coronado Inn 

as a city histone landmark.
• Agreed to imxlify speed limits on 

Hobart Street.
• Accepted a $20, UK) bid from 

Willis Welding for sanitalnin collec 
tion bin repair.

• Authorized City Manager Bob 
Eskridge to sign an agreement with 
the Panhandle Regional Narcotics 
Trafficking Task Force to run June I 
to May 31, 1996.

• Appointed Faustina Curry as ex 
officio member of the 1W.6 Greater 
Pampa Area Chamber of Commerce 
board of directors.

In work session, commissioners 
heard a proposal to nxxlify landfill 
hours and rcinstitute the practice of 
monthly alley cleanup on a ward by 
ward basis.
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(Pampa Nawt photo by Matinda Mattinai)

Jeff McCormick, at right, takes the oath of office for city commissioner Ward 1 
from City Secretary Phyllis Jeffers Wednesday morning. City commissioner Jeff 
Andrews and Mayor Ray Hupp stand with him.

Handoff to U.N. in Haiti set for March
WASHINGTON (AP) The military intervention in 

Haiti ha.s gone even more smixilhly than anticipated, and 
U.S. titxips will transfer'Authority to a United Nations 
force by mid-March, Clinton administration officials say.

But there will be so much overlap between the two 
forces that it won’t be easy to tell the difference once the 
handoff takes place, the officials say.

“The whole object is to make this a seamless transi
tion,” one official said Tuesday. "We want to make it a 
non-event.”

At the height of the intervention last fall, there were 
2I.(X)0 U.S. soldiers in Haiti, and about 6,0(X) remain in 
the 8,(X)0-member multinational force.

The U.N. force will consist of about 6,000 troops, 
with Americans comprising slightly less than half. It will 
be commanded by an American, Army Lt. Gen. Daniel 
R. Schroeder, who headed the U.S.-led Rwandan relief 
mission last year. The main objective of the U.N. force
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Amber Crosswhite, a freshman flute player, looked cold 
but proud as she and other members of the Pampa High 
School Band practiced today for their march up Congress 
Avenue in Austin during George W. Bush’s Inauguration 
parade next Tuesday.

Harvester Bantd to march 
at inauguration in Austin
By BEN KE( K 
As.sistant Editor

'I'he Pampa High .School Band h.is 
heen invited to Maich in Gov Fleet 
George W. Bush’s m.uigural parade 
Tuesday in Austin.

"We re all excited. I didn't think it 
was true when I first heard it," said 
Amber C'rosswhite, a freshman llute 
player.

Amber said she's "not [xditical .it 
all," but relishes the idea of a trip to 
Austin and the experience it will be 
for the entire 80-member band.

But Jamie Kexhiek, a sophomore 
who also plays Hule, is political.

"And I'm excited because I'll get 
to see George W. Bush," Jamie said. 
“I really like him and I agree with 
his policies."

Band Director Bnice Collins said 
he got a call from Bush's inaugural 
parade committee Monday.

“'nicy asked why we hadn't sent 
any forms, and I told them we hadn’t 
gotten any forms to send," Collins 
said. “1 had to check with (school 
administration) so I waited until

Tueselav to announe c it."
Collins last year h.iel asked State 

Kei>. Warren Chisuni. 1) Pampa. if 
he could help get the b.iiiel an invil.i 
lion to the I99.S gulx'in.iloii.il inati 
guralion.

■||'s kind ol slioii notice, but 
we’re all le.ilK iliiilleil," Colins 
said.

B.ind membeis will le.ive I’ainp.i 
by bus at / a.m Smut.iy

"We’ll l.ike Monel.is to lour the 
capital." ( ollms s.uil

llie p.iiaelc l ucselay up ( ongre'ss 
Avenue in Austin will lollow Bush's 
niHin swearing in ceremonv.

Collins said the hand will si.iit 
back to Pamp.i shortly .iftci the 
parade anel will arrive home e.iily 
Wednesday morning.

Between now and the lime they 
leave Sunday, band membeis will 
get m a lot ol marching practice, 
Collins said.

I'hey were out on the tield this 
morning, shivering in Ihe windy 40 
degree temperature.

Shivering, but looking preily 
proud ol themselves

Israel attacks guerrilla targets

will be to maintain a stable environment so that demtx;- 
racy in Haiti has a chance to take r<x)t.

The success of the U.S. intervention in Haiti has 
exceeded the most optimistic expectations of American 
officials. There have been no American combat fatali
ties, the security situation has undergone a dramatic 
improvement since the departure of Haiti’s military 
leadership and criticism in Congress has been muted.

At the outset, officials were worried about the capac
ity of the multinational force to establish a secure envi
ronment and whether U.N. officials would agree to an 
early handoff date.

But officials say the talks with the United Nations 
have gone smoothly, and an official announcement of 
the transfer date is expected within days. There was far 
more disagreement two years ago when the United 
States turned over peacekeeping responsibility in 
Somalia to the United Nations.

MARJAYOUN, Lebanon (AP) 
Israel called in warplanes, tanks and 
artillery tixlay to retaliate against 
guerrilla raids. Four guerrillas were 
killed, and two Israeli soldiers and 
three Lebanese were wounded, sccu 
rity sources said.

The Israeli air raid was the second 
in two days.

An Israeli army statement said 
Israeli aircraft attacked Hezbollah 
guerrilla targets in the Jabal Safi 
area in southern Lebanon and that 
all planes returned to base.

"rhe air raid came shortly after 
guerrillas ambushed an Israeli patrol 
in Israeli-iKcupicd southern Leha 
non. The guerrillas fired grenades at 
the patrol and a firefight ensued, the 
security sources said.

Israeli ground reinforcements 
cha.scd the attackers and killed four 
of them in a two-hour gunbattle, the 
.sources said.

Radical Palestinian factions 
opposed to peace with Israel claimed 
responsibility for the ambush near 
the village of Beil Yahoun.

A joinl slatcincni issued by the 
Popular Front for the l iberation of 
Paicsline and the DciiKK ralic Front 
lor the Liberation of Palestine 
claimed six Israeli soUlicrs were 
killed or woundcil. But the security 
sources said they could confirm only 
two wounded.

Minutes after the ambush, guemi 
las rained grenades and machine gun 
fire on hilltop outposts of the Israeli 
army and its surrogate militia, the 
.South Ix'baniin Anny. at All Tahcr.

There was no claim of responsibil 
ily for that attack, hut Iranian backed 
Hezbollah guerrillas arc known to 
operate in that area. The Shiite 
Muslim Hezbollah leads a guerrilla 
campaign to evict Israel from the 
(Kcupied border enclave it set up in 
198.6 to curb cross-bixxlcr attacks.

Israeli and militia gunners retaliat
ed for the Ali Taher attack with 
artillery barrages on suspected guer
rilla hideouts. Shells crashed in sev
eral towns near the market town of * 
Nabatiych, wounding two civilians 
and a I^banesc army sergeant.

Subscribe to The Pampa News!! Come by the office at 403 W. Atchison or call 669-2525 for information
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Daily Record Democrats take tax offensive

Services tomorrow
N K W BK RRV , Jessie D avis 10:30 a m .. 

C a rm ic iia c l W hailev  C o lo n ia l C h a p e l, 
Pam pa.

R K F J), C'arl ( ie n e  10 a.m .. Rose Cha|K‘l 
Funeral H om e. Sayre. Ok la.

W K A T H F R I'O R I), Jam es Ixlw ard ‘J im ’ 
—  (ira v esu le . 10 a in.. Fairview  C em etery , 
i^arnpa.

Obituaries ________
FAR! A. (;K0VKS

l:arl A. (iroves, 6*1. ot l’aiii|'ii, died Weilnesday. Jan. 
II, l ‘>*1.‘> Sersues will be al 2 pm. I riday in 
C'aniiichiK'l Whatley Cnlonial ('ha|Kl, with the Rev. 
M.B.- Smith, p.isior nl i iiendslnp Baptist ('hmeh. aiul 
the Rev. John l.yiin Mollis, a BaptiO minister from 
(Jaincsvdie. ottieiatmg Biiii.d will he in lairview 
Cemetery under the direetion of CamiKliael Whatley 
l uiK’ral Djreetors.

Mr. (iroves was horn Oil ‘1. i‘l2‘> ai Attiva, Kan. 
He had lived m I’.impa sihee l‘X>'). He maaied 
Carolyn'J Harvey on June II, 19X6 m Sayre, Okla. 
He served in the U S Mereluriii Marines from 19-H 
49 and m tlu' U S. Army tiom l‘J*S4 .S6 He worked for 
Cities Serv ic e (ias ( o and the Williams Company for 
more Ifian V/ years fx-tore relirmg. He w.is a niemlxM 
of the f irst llnited MethiHlist Church ot Charuite, 
K a n '“

He was preceded m de.itfi hy a hrothci, Austin Roy 
(iroves, in

Survivors include his wile, Carolyn, ol the home, a 
stcfxlaughter, Sheirie I, Slayton of Amarillo; two 
stepsons, (iary Willouphhy ol Pampa and l.arry 
Willoughby of Calilomia, a sister. Maurine .McCellan 
of Wichita. Kan , .in aunt and unc le, Mr and Mrs 
Doreil Ric kard of I os Alamos. N.M . a niece and 
nephew. Staff Sgts Jix‘ and Fammy ( anllo of 
Okinawa. Japan, and lour stepgiandeliildren

The family requests memorials he to the Hosjnee of 
the Panhandle

JK.SSIF DAMS NFWBKKK^
Jessie Davis NewlKrry, XI, ol Pampa, died luesday, 

Jan. 10. IW i Services will lx- at HO 30a rii Hiursday 
in Carmichael Whatley ( olomal Ch.qH l, with the 
Rev. Kenneth .Met/ger, pastor ol I irst United 
Melhopdist Churc h, otite latmg Burial w ill he m 
Fairview Cemetery under the direc tion ol Carmichael 
Whatley F-uneral Directors ^

Mrs. Newherry was Ixim April 26, 1913 in Howe, 
Texas. .She came to Pampa m 1*146 Iroin l ori Worth. 
She married (ieorge H Newhetrv on July 3. 1936 in 
Dallas. He died May 2S. I*WI

.She attended school m Sherman and D.illas and 
received her degree m nursing troni the Baylor 
University Hospital Sc Ik nil of Nursing m 1936. She 
was a registered nurse and winked as a nursing super 
visor at the old Highl.ind (ieneral Hospital in Pampa 
for 16 year-s. She was active m the American Heart 
AsvK'iation and was one of the first CPR instructors 
in Pampa, She was a inemfxr of tfie f irst United 
Methodist Oiurch. the Winsome Sunday Schcxil 
Class, lite Pampa l ine Arts Assix iatioii. the Pampa 
Art (Tuh and the National Cowfxiy Hall ot l ame.

Survivors inc lude a son. Dr Richard Newherry of 
San Antonio, two sisters, i ou Pitts of Bellaire, Texas, 
and Opal Davis ol Pampa, and two grandchildren. Joy 
Newberry and Scsitt Newlx*ny. Ixiih of San Antonio.

The family requests memorials txr to the American 
Cancer Sex lely or the Atiierican Heart Assixiation.

CARI.iiF.NK RKKI)
WHFIT.I R ( ari (iene Reed. 35. died Monday. 

Jan. 9, 19*1.5 m a traffic accident west of Sayre, Okla. 
.Services will tx' at 10 a.m Thursday in Rose Cha|>çl 
Fuixrral Home at Sayre, with Jimmy Dean officiating 
Burial will he m Buttalo Cemetery near Sweetwater, 
Okla . under the direc tion of I aiheiee Albert F’uner.il 
Home of Icnck, ( )kla.

Mr. Reed was txim m Frick and grew up m the 
Sweetwater area. He attended schcHil in Swcetwatei. 
Wheeler and Kelton fxlcne graduating m 1978 from 
HIk (Tty (Okla I High School He worked as a 
mechanic for Al Reed Diesel Seiviee in FTk (Tty. He 
married Paula Jane Buirows m 1*1X7 at Wheeler.

Survivors ineludc his wile. Paula, of the home, a 
v>n. Joseph Blane Reed of Me Alestcr, Okla.; three 
stepdaughters, Jirandy, Kristina and Melanie, all of 
Hugoton, Kan.; a stepson, I R of Hugoton; his par 
ents, L (i. and Ann Reed of Wheeler; a sister. 
l-aVonda Sue Bolton of Augusta, (ia.; and his paternal 
grandmothei. Pearl Reed of FTk (Tty.

JAMES EDWARD Jl.M’ WEATHERFORD
James lulward "Jinr' Weatherford, 71, of Pampa, 

died Tuesday, Jan. 10, 1995. (iraveside services will 
be at 10 a m Thursday in F airview Cemetery, with the 
Rev. Jim (ilovcr, assrxiate pastor of F irst Baptist 
Church, officiating. Arrangements arc by Carmichael 
Whatley F uneral Directois

Mr. Weatherford was born May 12, 1923 in 
Danville. Va. He was a veteran of the U.S. Army. FFe 
was a 32nd Degree Mason and was a member of 
Pampa Masonic Lodge AF'&AM. He was a longtime 
resident rtf Pampa and had werrked fof Celanese Corp. 
from Aug. 3. 1953 until his retirement on March 1. 
1986.

.Survivors include a son, Terry Weatherford of San 
Pedro, Calif.; two daughters, Judy Weatherford of 
Dallas aruF Sandra Lamros of Indianapolis, Ind.; five 
brothers, John C. Weatherford, Dwlor Duff 
Weatherford Jr. and William Russell Weatherford, all 
of Danville, (icorge WcaitKiford of Thornburg, Va„ 
arid Garnett WeatFicrford of Alexandria, Va.; five sis
ters. Thelma .Snead, Lillian Snead. Mary Walker, 
Helen Barksdale and Betty Jean Atkinson, all of 
Danville, and a granddaughter, Shaunna Lynne Gray 
of Pampa. '

Emergency numbers
Ambulance................................................................ 911
Crime Stoppers.............................................669-2222
Fire....,....................................................................911
Police (emergency).................................................911
Police (non-emergency)................................669-5700

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing incidents aix( arrests during the 24-hcxjr pericxl 
ending at 7 a.m. texlay.

TUESDAY, Jan. 10
Noicne I. Hawk, 1019 E. Browning, reported crim

inal mischief.
Andrew l,ce Crawlord, 1016 FYainc Dr, reported 

unauthorized use of a motor vehicle.
Sh;irron ITnn (Jowm. of the Pampa News, 403 W. 

Atchison, reptirted hit and run at 909 E. F-Tshcr.
Valaric Ann Abney. KK)5 N. Somerville, reported 

theft, $20 to $5(K).
Domestic disturbance was reported in the 7(X) block 

of Deane.
F'am Arn/en, of Chicken F-xpress, 2201 Perryton 

Parkway, reported forgery.
Assault domestic violence was reported in the 1100 

hlixk of Vamiui Drive. '
Sgl Kenneth Hopson reported violation of narcotic 

rlnig law in the 300 bhxk of N. F'aulkncr.
WEDNF:SI)AY, Jan. FI

Domesiii disiurnace assault was reported in the 4(X) 
blix k of Crest.

Arrests
TUESDAY, Jan. 10

I’atnck L. Herr, .30, 2117 Lynn, was arrested at 
Akcx k and f aulkner on three warrants.

Sheriff's Office
Gray C'ounfy Sheriff's Office reported the fr^owing 

incidents and arrests during the 24 hour perioa ending 
.11 7 a.m. today.

TUE.SDAY, Jan. 10
( onnic Keller, 408 N. Starkweather No. 4, reported ' 

simple assault f ive miles west of Pampa on Tcxa.'k 152.
Agency assistance was rendered to Borger Police 

Dcpartmcnl at (>ray Roads 3 and G.
(iray Counly Sheriff’s Office reported possession Of 

marijuana under two ounces at Brown and Somerville.
/ Arrests 

TUESDAY. Jan. 10
Ramon T'avaraz. Valdez, 63, Amarillo, was arrested 

following conviction of sexual assault.
Christopher L,co Keller, 19, 408 N. Starkweather, 

was arrested on a charge of assault by threat. FFc was 
released to pay later.

Philip D. Looney, IX, Borger, was arrested on 
charges ol speeding and failure to appear. He paid 
fines and was rcicasetj.

Calendar of events
VEW DOMINO DAY

VF’W Domino Day is set for 1-5 p in. 'Hiursday at 
the Post Home, Borger Highway. F'rcc coffee, bring 
your own dominos. No alcohol permitted.

SOUP UP DREARY SATURDAYS
SUDS enrichment classes, open to all area students 

grades kindergarten through eight, arc scheduled to 
meet 9 10: .30 a.m. and 10:45 to 12:15 a.m. Jan. 14
and 21 at Pampa Middle SchtMil. l'or information and 
enrollment, call Fran Stcllman, 669-9662, or Rtin 
Wiehert, 665-4941. Prc-cnrollmcnt is required for 
attendance.

IMMUNIZATION C U N IC
Hic rexas Department of Health Immunization 

Clinic will be offering vaccines that give protection 
against polio, diphtheria, tetanus (hxk jaw), pertussis 
(whexiping cough), measles, rubella and mumps. TTie 
clinic IS hxated in the Texas Department of Health 
office, (XK) W. Kentucky, and will be open Tiiursday, 
9 11 ;.30 a.m. and I 4:30 p.m. 'Hie fee is based on fam
ily income and si/e, and the ability to pay.

FTospital
CORONAIK)

IIO.SPITAL 
Admis.sions 

I’ampa
Barbara FTshcr
Michelle Shelton 

Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. Emery 

Shelton of Pampa, a girl.
Dismis.sals 

Pampa
Bias Arczola (extended 

care)
Elsie Hall (extended

Stocks
Ihc folkfwinK grain quotittionA iire 

[Hovidrd hy Wh«ckr-Kvan\ of 
Campii
Wheal ......
Milo 176
I'om 4 2"'

life following Ahow the pricrA for 
whKh thcAe »«curiiicA could have 
iraded at the lime of con fla tio n

NOWSCO.................. 10 d n l/2
Occidenial................... 19 5/8 NC

The following «how the price« for 
whkh ihe«c nwlual fund« were bid al 
the lime of compilatton
M i^ ilan ........................... 68.03
Pijniah................................... 14.78

The (ollowir^ 9:30 a.m. N.Y. Slocfc 
Mafkei quolaiiom v e  fumKhrd by 
Edward f> lone« A Co. of Pampa
Amoco.................58 1/4 dn 5/8
A no ...................102 1/8 NC
Cahoi....................301/2 up 1/4
CahotOAG..........13 1/2 dn 1/8

care)
l^efors

Mary Crutcher 
SHAMROCK 

HOSPITAL 
Admissions 
Shamrock 

Ollic McPherson 
Esther Stowe 

Mcl^ean 
Pearl Gollihugh 

Dismissals
TTiere were no dis

missals reported.

Chevron................44 5/8 up .V8
Coca Col» 49 1/8 NC
Diamond Sham.....24 1/2
dn 1/8
(inron....................29 1/8 dn 1/8
Hallibunon........... M V8 dn 1/8
HcalihTraal Inc.....13 5/8 up 1/2
ln||rnoll Rand.......32 5/8 up 1/4
KNE....................23 1/4 NC
Kerr Mc(icc......... 44 V4 NC
Limiied................. 17 7/8 NC
M^ico..................52 3ffl NC
Maxus.................  3 1/4 up 1/8
hfcDonald'i.......... 29 1/4 up 1/8
Mobil....................... 85 NC
NtwAlmoi.........16 .3/4 NC
ParVer à  Panley.18 7/8 dn 1/4
IVmiey'i...............42 .3/8 dn 1/4
Phillip«.................30 im dn 1/2
S LB ................... 30  3«  dn 1/2
SPS .........................27 up 1/4
Tmncco................43 1/8 up 3/8
Teiaco.................... 61 up 1/8
Wal Man..... ...... 21 V4 up 1/4
New York Gold....... ..... 375.60
Silver...........................  4.65

Fires
The PamovTire Department reported tlie followin]{ 

calls duringAhe 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
TUESDAY, Jan. 10

1:39 p.m. One unit and three personnel responded 
to a report of a smoke scare at 1425 Alcock.

3;40 p.m. One unit and two rirefighters responded 
to a fire in a trash dumpster at 500 N. Sumner.

6:31 p.m. -  TWo units and four rirefighten respond
ed to a medical assistance call at 717 Deane.

S3-

y o n r
Dial ̂669-2525  before 7 p.m* weekdays 

and 1 0 *a*m« Siindays

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A new 
Democratic tax proposal, some 
snags in die debate over a balanced 
budget constitutional amendment, 
and presto. Republicans are learning 
it won’t be easy to reshape the gov
ernment to dieir liking. ^

Hie GOP was continuing its drive 
for new budgetary priorities at a 
hearing today of the House Ways 
and Means Committee. A week 
after the Republican-dominated 
104th Congress was sworn in, the 
committee was examining the 
House OOP’s “ Contract With 
America,” its menu of promised tax 
and spending cuts.

No one thinks the Republicans are 
on die verge of being stymied in 
what’s likely to be a yearlong effort 
to achieve their agenda. Buf 
Tuesday, Democrats managed to 
take center stage.

Minority Leader Richard 
Gephardt, D-Mo., who has already 
offered a package of middle-class 
tax cuts, proposed to junk the current 
income tax system and replan it 
with a flat, 10 or 11 percent tax 
most Americans.

“ 1 think the American people are 
fed up with a tax system that drives 
them crazy,” Gephardt told the Ways 
and Means Committee. “ ! think we 
ought let people make (heir^own 
decisions about how they spend their 
money.”

The idea is not a new one, and it’s 
been championed by > members of 
both parties before. Its most recent 
advocate is Majority leader RicFiard 
Armey, R-Texas, diough his version 
would exempt from taxation 
unearned income collected mostly 
by the well-to-do, such as interest, 
dividends and capital gains.

“ If die minority leader’s statement 
is not just political posturing. 
Congress can respiond in a bipartisan 
manner to the public demand for a 
simpler, flatter, more fair tax code,” 
Amky said.

(jephardt said that under his plan, 
to be unveiled next month, four- 
fifths of the nation’s taxpayers 
would pay 10 percent or 11 percent 
of earned and unearned income. 
Wealthier taxpayers would pay one 
or two higher rates, which he did not 
disclose.

At the same hearing, the Clinton 
administration fired anew at the 
Republicans’ promised tax cuts for 
families, businesses and investors, 
saying half of the benefits would 
flow to families earning over 
$100,000.

“The most well-off in America -  
the richest Americans -  get half the 
benefits of the tax cuts contained in 
the contract,” said L.eslie Samuels, 
assistant treasury secretary for tax 
policy. “That doesn’t meet die fair- 
ne.ss test.”

Also on Tuesday, Federal Reserve 
Chairman Alan Greenspan told law
makers die current system of mea
suring the inflation rate may be over
stating die growth d t  die cost of liv
ing by 0.5 percent to 15  percent per 
year. :

Because many taxes and benefit 
programs such as Social Security are 
adjusted annually to reflect higher 
inflation, revising die price indei( 
downward by one percentage point a 
year could save a cumulative $15() 
billion over the next five years, hd 
said.

Across the Capitol, the Senate 
Judiciary Committee postponed for 
one week its planned (tebate over the 
proposed constitutional amendment 
requiring a balanced budget. Panel 
Chairman Orrin Hatch, R-Utah. said 
he planned the delay to give 
Democrats time to prepare amend
ments, including language that 
Social Security funds not be used to 
reduce federal deficits.

But die action followed a similar 
one-week postponen)ent by the 
House Judiciary Corhtnittee, creat
ing an impression of slowed momen
tum.

At the same time. House GOP 
leaders were facing a rebellion by 
about 20 moderate* Republicans, 
votes balanced-budget supporters 
will need to push the amendment 
through the chamber.

Ag Department says fresh can’t mean frozen
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Saying 

consumers should not be misled, the 
Agriculture Department wdhts to 
change the definition of fresh chick
en and turkeys to exclude any birds 
chilled below 26 degrees.

Instead, the chicken would have 
to be labeled as “ previously 
frozen.” At (he same time, the 
department said the impact on the 
poultry industry would be minimal 
and some prcxlucers of fresh birds 
could profit.

The proposal would reverse a pol
icy of letting birds that have been 
frozen to an internal temperature of 
nearly zero be considered fresh. The 
department Uxik a new look at the 
rules last year following a consumer

Accidents

outcry and a failed attempt by 
California to rewrite the rules.

Although water freezes at 32 
degrees, chickens and turkeys start 
freezing at about 28 degrees 
because of naturally occurring min
erals and other substances in the 
animals.

The Food Safety and Inspection 
Service “ is proposing such action to 
ensure that poultry products distrib
uted to consumers are not labeled in 
a false or misl6ading manner,” the 
proposed rule says.

“ Consumers would not be led to 
pay a higher price for products that 
have been previously frozen.” the 
department said. But producers of 
truly fresh chicken could profit “ if a

price differential should develop 
between fresh and previously frozeih 
chicken.”

The public will be able to coip- 
ment on’the rule for 60 days before. / 
final regulations are written.

The poultry industry, based large
ly in the Southeast, said few birds 
ever got that cold. But the long-haiil 
shipping across deserts and tbje v 
uneven refrigeration in trucks oft^n 
caused some of the birds to fall 
below the 26-degree cutoff.

The industry also said that colder 
chicken lasts longer by permittiilg 
fewer bacteria that cause spoilage tin 
grow, and suggested in earlier com
ments that retail stores have no bar 
against freezing the product.

Pampa Police Department reported the following 
accidents in the 24-hour reporting period which ended at 
7 a.m. texlay.

TUESDAY, Jan. 10
8:40 a.m. - A 1982 Chevrolet driven by Donna Schlais 

Sturgill, 1925 N. Dwight, was in collision with a 1988 
Chevrolet Suburban driven by Elizabeth Telkamp 
Swinney, Rt. 2 Box 386 C. at the intersection of North 
Hobart and West 23rd. Sturgill was cited for failure to 
yield right of way at stop sign.

3:55 p.m. - A 1978 Chevrolet pickup driven by 
William O. Franklin, 1312 Starkweather, was in colli
sion with a parked 1988 Toyota pickup owned by The 
Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, at 909 E. Fisher.

6:21 p.m. - A 1990 Oldsmobile driven by Lloyd 
Simpson, 1344 Hamilton, was in collision with a 1986 
Renault driven by.Laticha Rene Landers, 1101 Neel Rd., 
in the 1100 block of North Hobart. Simpson was cited 
for failure to control speed.

7:40 p.m. - A 1985 Chevrolet driven by Terry Lamont 
Osby, 1077 Somerville, was in collision with a 1991 
Plymouth driven by Evelyn Lockwood White, 1120 E. 
Browning, at the intersection of North Hobart and West 
Harvester. White was cited for failure to yield right of 
way at stop sign. Passenger in the Chevrolet Priscilla 
Rivera, 910 E. Twiford, was transported by American 
Medical Transport to Coronado Hospital, wFiere she was 
treated aixi released.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Variable cloudiness through 
■Hiursday. Low tonight 4n the lower 
40s; high Thursday in the lower 60s. 
Gusty southwest winds 15 to 25 
mph. Wind warnings in effect on 
area lakes. 'Hie high Tliesday was 66 
degrees; the overnight low was 41.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas >- Panhandle: Tonight, 

partly cloudy. Lows from mid 30s to 
low 40s. Thursday, partly cloudy. 
Highs from mid 50s to low 60s. 
South Plains: Tonight, partly cloudy. 
Lows from near 40 to mid 40s. 
Thursday, partly cloudy. Highs from 
near 70 to low 70s.

North Texas -  Tohight and 
Thursday, partly cloudy west, most
ly cloudy with a charKe of thunder
storms in the east. Lows 50 to 63.

Highs Thursday 65 to 73.
South Texas -  Hill Country and 

South Central: Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with a slight chance o f, 
showers or thunderstorms. Lows 
in the 50s Hill Country to the 60s 
south central. Thursday, decreas
ing cloudiness with showers or 
thunderstorms ending. Highs in 
the 70s to near 80. Coastal Bend: 
Tonight, mostly cloudy and foggy 
with a slight chance of showers or 
thunderstorms. Lows in the 60s. 
Thursday, mostly cloudy with a 
slight chance of showers or thun
derstorms. Highs in the 80s inland 
to the 70s coast. Lower Rio 
Grande Valley and Plains: 
Tonight, mostly cloudy and foggy 
with intermittent light rain or driz
zle. Lows in the 60s. Thursday, 
mostly cloudy with a slight chance 
of showers. Highs in the 80s

inland to the 70s coast.
BORDER STATES

New Mexico -  Tonight, variable 
clouds. A chance for showers main
ly north and west. Lows mid teens 
to mid 30s mountains and north
west, 30s to low 40s lower eleva
tions east and south. Thursday, a 
slight chance of showers mainly 
mountains and northwest, otherwise 
partly cloudy. Highs mid 30s to low 
50s mountains and northwest, upper 
40s to mid 60s lower elevations east 
and south.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, a chance of 
showers or thunderstorms late 
southeast Oklahoma. Jncreasing 
clouds elsewhere. Loiws low 50s 
southeast to mid 30s northwest. 
Thursday, chance.of showers or 
thunderstorms soutFieast. Otherwise 
partly cloudy to cloudy. Highs mid 
50s to mid

C ity  briefs The Pampa News-b not rcipouibk for the content of pnid advertbement

50th ANNIVERSARY Family 
Heirloom (Juilt missing from the 
Willard Franklin home. $100 
reward for recovery of the quilt - no 
questions asked. Call 669-6113. 
Adv.

50% OFF all 1995 Calendars, 
large selection of Christmas music, 
Christmas cards, and other 
Christmas Hems. The Gift Box 
CThristian Bookstore. 117 W. 
Kingsmill. Adv.

ESPRESSO AND Cappuccino 
Coffee Bar, opens at 7 a.m. every 
morning at the World Famous 
Scotty’s. Slop and get a tall latte 
while driving to work each morn
ing! 123 N. Hohait. Adv.

REEL CXEAN • Reeb cleaned 
and greased, $5.00. Repairs also 
available by Bob Conner or Kent 
Dyson. 665-8181 or 669-9270. Adv.

' i
CAJUN FOOD, Wednesday 

llth , 6-9 p.m. Hamburger Statidn. 
Adv.

MARTIAL ARTS - Ihe Kwon 
Do Classes starting now. Call Oak - 
66S-8SS4. Adv..

RpLANDA’S JUST leceivecl 
new shipment of spray-on potpourri 
oil. Adv.

CRAFTERS: TRASH &
lYeasure Cloie-Out Sale • Damaged 
frames, molding and fabric scraps, 
plastic flowers, old magazines, dis
play cases, miscellaneous. One day 
only, Thursday, January 1 2 ,10 a.m.- 
6 p.m. (No phone calls) Smith 
Studio, 122 W. Foster. Adv.

1995 CHARITY Ball. J a n u ^  
21st, benefiting Pampa Charities. 
Music provided by Eclipse, sit 
down dinner and ccxrktail hour. 
Couples $125, singles $63. For 
reservation call 669-1754 or 665- 
4906. Adv.

PERSONAL'TOUCH, we've re
grouped, large selection at 73% off. 
Selected jewelry 73% and a new 
$10 rack. Adv.

SHOULDER PROBLEMS -
There is specific tissue worit dutt 
can helpl Call Bryan and Holly, 
66S-544S. Adv.

SUNDAY AMONG the Stacks, 
Lovett Memorial Library
Storyteller, Sunday January IS. 3^ 
p.m., ftee. Adv. /

PROM DRESSES 50-70% Off; 
Images, 123 N. Cuyler. 669-I09U 
Adv.

LEG PAIN or Numbness? Neuro 
Muscillar Massage could be the 
answer! Call Biyan 66S-544Sk Adv.'

WHEN YOUR Pampa New^ 
Carrier collects, does the carries, 
have his/her cardb and hole punché 
If not, don’t pay. Thanks*
Circulati(m Department. ¡

BUY ONE, get one free. Booth 
540, Cottage C^lectkm, one weekj 
Includes Route 66. Adv. '

NOWHHUNG wait person foe 
afternoon shift Must be depradi 
sMe. Ihkmg qiplicationt Thinsday 
and Friday 9:30-11:30 a.m. Doij 
Caballeros. Adv. a

STIfT  NECK or Whiplash? Calt 
Thetassage 665-5445. Adv. ¡

LAST CHANCE Sale before we 
trash them. Display or dupHeaut 
photos, undaimed orders, extn( 
Bemix Arts and Linda Oemiany
Dmice prints. One dire only^

12. 10 7XThursday. January 12, 10 ajn.-q 
p.m. (no phone calls). Smith Studio^ 
122 W. Poster. fWs keep dm nsga^ 
tives.J Adv., I

t/
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Texas Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock pauses during opening cere
monies Tuesday In the state Senate In Austin.

Session convenes; Bullock, 
Laney pledge bipartisanship
By SCOTT ROTHSCHILD 
Associated Press W riter

AUSTIN (AP) -  In a day of cere
mony, high hopes and preliminary 
business, Texas lawmakers opened 
the 1993 legislative session.

Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock and House 
Speaker Pete Laney, who are both 
[]^ o c ra ts , stressed bipartisanship 
Tuesday as they prepare for 
Republican Gov.-elect George W. 
B u ^  to take office next week.

Bullock, presiding officer of the 
Senate, said, “There is a can-do atti
tude in the air, in all of government 
right now. There is a spirit of coop
eration and congeniality. It’s more 
than 1 have ever seen before.”

Laney, who was unanimously re
elected to lead the ISO-member 
House, said, “ 1 see no Democracs, 
no Republicans. I see 150 represen
tatives of the people of Texas.”

The two leaders said education 
and writing a budget would be major 
priorities of the 140-day session.

Bullock said he sees little differ
ence between his position on major 
issues and Bush’s.

Outgoing Democratic Gov. Ann 
R ic h a ^  visited both chambers for 
the opening-day ceremonies packed 
with the families and friends of law
makers being sworn in.

According to Laney’s office, the 
21-member freshman class in the 
House is the smallest ever. The 31- 
member Senate has five new mem
bers. Republicans gained one seat in 
each chttnber, which remain majori
ty Democratic.

In an innovation announced earli-

er by Bullock and Laney, Texans 
now can use their personal comput- 
era to track legislation.

Laney, D-Halc Center, said he also 
wants hearings on ways to televise 
future House sessions “ so that all 
Texans can watch the procéedings 
and committee hearings of the 
House.”

“ I want the people of Teüas to be 
a part of this process more than ever 
before,” Laney said. “ Believing in 
democracy means believing the peo
ple are going to be right more often, 
than they are going to be wrong.”

Sen. Carlos Truan, D-Corpus' 
Christi, became the first Hispanic to 
assume the role of Senate dean by 
virtue of his 19 years in the chamber. 
The dean, the senior senator, handles 
procedural motions and other admin
istrative matters before the Senate.

Sen. Gonzalo Barrientos, D- 
Austin, was elected Senate president 
pro tern, making him third in line of 
succession to the governor.

On the business end of the session, 
lawmakers Tiled bills to recreate an 
agency to oversee dentists, and impose 
a three-month moratorium on a new 
vehicle emissions testing program.

State Sen. John Whitmire, D- 
Houston, said the moratorium was 
needed because the program to test 
emissions in four major metropolitan 
areas was causing a lot of confusion.

Under the current program, each 
vehicle has to be tested every two 
years to get its license plates 
renewed. TÎe 1990 Clean Air Act 
requires cities with high levels of 
certain pollutants to institute tougher 
emissions testing.

Jeep moves up on stolen car chart
DETROIT (AP) -  Look out, 

Oldsmobile -  a Jeep is hot on your 
trail.

The 1993 Jeep Grand Cherokee 
4x4 jumped from No. 54 to No. 2 on 
the 1994 list of most stolen cars 
compiled by CCC Information 
Services.

And as with other vehicles high on 
the list, the reason is parts, police say. 
Thieves frequently strip cars for com-
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Chechen president says fighting must end
GROZNY, Russia (AP) -  Appear

ing in p e r ^  for the hrst time in 
days, Chechen President Dzhokar 
Dudayev said today he remained 
willing to talk with Russia and end 
the fighting in his republic. He said 
there was “ no other resolution” but 
peace.

But there was no evidence of it in 
the battered Chechen capital. Heavy 
artillery shelling rocked the center, 
and fierce fighting shattered an 
uneasy calm that had prevailed early 
in the day.

Russia’s parliament held an urgent 
session on the war. One lawmaker 
said Russian forces appeared en 
route to a “ pyrrhic victory,” and 
another said 1,500 Russian soldiers 
had been killed in the munth-old 
conflict.

In Brussels, the NATO allies urged 
Moscow to end the violence and 
negotiate a peaceful solution.

Looking pale and drawn, Dudayev 
spoke less, harshly than before. He 
set no conditions for negotiations 
and said only a peaceful solution 
could end the war.

“ There is no other resolution but a 
peaceful one,” he said. “ We were 
and still are ready for the fourth year 
now for peaceful negotiations, but 
Russia is trying to break in an 
already open door. No one knows 
why.”

I^dayev, a former Soviet air force 
general, declared Chechnya’s inde
pendence from Russia in 1991.

Dressed in camouflage and a mili
tary cap, Dudayev was flaitked by 
heavily armed bodyguards as he 
spoke tQ, journalists brought to a 
building in Grozny. He called peace 
imperative for progress.

“ Only after you put out the flames 
can you sec what remains and what 
you have to rebuild again,” he said. 
“The is.suc now is to .sU>p the mili
tary action and slop the scn.scless 
casualties frexn btnh sides, senseless 
casualties and senseless destruc
tion.”

A day earlier, Dudayev’s govern
ment had reiterated its demand that 
Russian troops withdraw before 
Chechen fighters lay down their 
arms. , ^

Thousands of soldiers and civil
ians have died since Dec. II, when 
Russia began its offensive to U7  to 
restore Kremlin authority over the 
secessionist republic. Russia 
launched a ground attack 11 days 
ago.

Russian television said fresh 
troops were sent to Chechnya today 
from Russian bases, and other troops 
were undergoing special training to 
fight in the southern republic, which 
declared independence from 
Moscow in 1991.

A truce,  ̂between the two sides, 
scheduled to last 48 hours, crum
bled shortly aftcr” its declaration 
Tuesday. , ^

President Boris Yeltsin planned to 
meet this afternoon with Prime 
Minister Viktor Chernomyrdin and 
the speakers of both houses of parlia
ment. Chernomyrdin helped fashion 
the truce.

During the brief cease-fire, 
Chechen rebels scrambled to bury 
the corpses of their comrades and 
reinforce their gutted pri;sidcntial 
paldcc, which has become a sym

bol of independence for the most
ly Muslim republic of 1.2 million 
people in the Caucasus Moun
tains.

The nine-story pal»x has been hit 
by hundreds of shells and bullets, 
and whole floors have collapsed. The 
surrounding square is pocked 'with 
huge shell craters and littered with 
bumed-out Russian armored vehi
cles.

Bodies of Russian soldiers lay in 
some rooms of the crumbling build
ing, while other mangled corpses 
were slumped outside.

The Russian army clearly has the 
firepower to reduce tf̂ c palace and 
the rest of the city to rubble and to 
overpower the lightly armed 
Chechens. It is not clear why 
Mo.scow has held back.

The Defense MtrMsiry said a 29- 
year-old correspondent for the 
German magazine Stern, Jochen 
Piest, was killed Tue.sday in the vil
lage of Chervlyonna, about 15 miles 
northeast of Grozny. He became the 
third journalist to die during the con
flict.

Father, son charged in attack in sex offender’s home
TRENTON, N.J. (AP) -  A new law aimed at 

notifying communities about the presence of sex 
offenders led two vigilantes to the home of a child 
molester -  where they beat up the wrong man, 
police say.— -  -------  ----------- ---------

The attack by a father and son was (he first case 
of vigilante violence linked to “ Megan’s Law,” 
authorities said Tuesday.

The object of the attack apparently was Michael 
W. Groff, 25, who moved into his aunt’s house in 
Phlllipsburg after serving four years of a 10-year 
sentence for sexual a ^ u l t  and endangering the 
welfare of a child.

On Dec. 27, in accordance with New Jersey’s 
law, Groff’s neighbors were told he would be liv
ing with his aunt.

Kenneth J. Kcrckcs Sr., 52, and Kenneth Jr., 22, 
broke into the house Sunday and mistakenly 
attacked Thomas Vicari, police say. Vicari, a 41- 
year-old truck driver, was treated and released 
from a hospital.

A friend of Vicari who also was staging in the

ponents, which are used for repairs.
“ Usually, when a sport utility 

vehicle is stolen, it is for a chop 
shop,” auto theft expert SgL Leon 
Plowman said today.

For the third straight year, 1994’s 
most stolen model was the 1984 
Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme, said 
CCC, a Chicago-based company that 
^oyides vehicle valuations for 
i m ^  insurers.

hoqjjc, Barbara Kcllc)r. said she uwukc about 3 
a.m. when she heard a noise at the door, (hen saw 
a man in dark clothes and 'a ski mask burst through 
the door. The man walked over to Vicari and said 
“ Are you Michael Groff?”
' “Who wants to know?” Vicari replied; the inuud- 
er then said “You’re a child molc.ster’’ and began 
beating'Vicari, Keller said. She said a second man 
shouted encouragement to the attacker and threw a 
beer botUe through the living rxx>m window.

Keller said she ran to the kitchen and got a fry
ing pan.

“ I was screaming to him to leave Tom alone, 
that he wasn’t who he was looking fdr,” Keller 
said. “ He wouldn’t stop, so 1 corked him with the 
frying pan.” |

Police arrived and arrested the elder Kerckes, 
who they said was the assailant, and his son. Both 
were being held in lieu of $ 100,000 bail, charged 
with burglary, harassment, conspiracy, assault and 
criminal mischief. The burglary charge carries tho 
greatest penalty -  up to 10 years in prison.

The younger Kcrekes was sus|x*ndcd from his 
job as a corrections officer at Northampton 
County Prison in Pennsylvania.

It was not clear if the Kcrckcs knew the children 
Groff molested.

Megan’s Law is named after 7-ycar-old Megan 
Kanka, who was raped and killed in July. A neigh
bor with a record of sexual a.ssaulLs on children 
was charged in the killing.

The law has been challenged in federal and state 
courts. Last week, a fc<reral judge blocked Pas.saic 
County from notifying the community where a 
convicted rapist released from prison Jan. I 
planned to live. ,

Civil libertarians who had opposed the law said 
they weren’t surpri.scd by the attack.

“This is exactly the concern (hat we had when 
the law was being considered for passage, that it 
would be used to enable vigilantism rather than for 
any legitimate community interest,” Marsha Wenk, 
legal director of the American Civil Liberties 
Union of New Jersey, told The New York Times.

Houston expected to revise policy on chases by police cars
HOUSTON (AP) -; Eleven people 

were killed and at least 62 were 
injured last year in collisions or 
other uaffle accidents caused by 
police chases in Houston, according 
to a copyright story today in The 
Houston Post.

The Post reported that four of 
every 10 Houston police chases dur
ing 1994 ended in collisions or other 
traffic accidents.

Records obtained unde; the Texas 
Open Records Act revealed thht 
about half the 191 motorists police 
chased had committed traffic viola
tions and other minor offenses, the 
newspaper reported.

Mayor Bob Lanier, under pressure 
to reduce the carnage, was expected 
to release a slightly revised pursuit 
policy today.

The announcement was expected 
less than 24 hours after a 73-year-old 
man was struck Tuesday by a car flee
ing several pursuing law ofTicers in a 
chase that spanned nearly 15 blocks.

Authorities said the eight-minute 
chase along several residential 
streets began when a 23-year-old 
drug suspect realized that his car was 
under surveillance by Texas 
Department of Public Safety nar
cotics officers.

The suspect’s car jumped a curb 
and allegedly slammed into Nick 
Lambros as he walked on a side- 
vYalk. Lambros was li.stcd in fair con
dition at Ben Taub Hospital early 
today with a broken hip.

The driver. Garner Houston 
Hargett, was arrested after he aban
doned his car and attempted To flee 
on foot. He was wanted on felony 
warrant accusing him of distributing 
crack cocaine, according to DPS

Capt. Donald Cohn. N o charges had 
been filed in connection with the car 
cha.se by late Tuesday, officials said.

HPD spokesperson Robert Hurst 
said he did not know how fast the 
vehicles were going or how many 
were involved, but witnesses report
ed up to eight cars traveling about 55 
mph.

C I N E M A  4
Coronado Shopping Center

I Junior (PQ-13)!
The Santa Clause (PQ)
Drop Zone (R)I Disclosure (R)

Open Every Night - Call 
66S-7141

The mayor had ordered Police 
Chief Sam Nuchia to review his 
department’s procedures after four 
people died in cha.ses (hiring 
Thanksgiving weekend.

We would like to thank 
all our friends and 

anyone who in any way 
acted in love and 

'  sympathy during the 
recent loss o f our beloved 
mother and grandmama. 
The Naomi Lilley Family

ROYSE
ANIM AL HOSPITAL

‘Prescription Diets
•Science Diets - Custom Care & Health Blend

1939 N. Hobart 665-2223

FARM BUREAU BUYERS BREAKFAST 
JANUARY 14, 1995 
7:00 TO 8:30 A.M.

CLYDE CARRUTH LIVESTOCK BARN
Breakfast free to honor buyers. Donations/pledges accepted 

to be used on local Livesi(x:k Show exhibitors. Contact 
Gray-Roberts Farm Bureau 

I132S. Hobart 
Pampa, Tx.
665-8451

Seven big reasons 
to invest with 

Edward D. Jones & Co.
1. U.S. Government Guaranteed Bonds. 7.61%*
Guaranteed as to timely payment of pniKipal and interest.

2. Federal Income Tax-Free
Municipal Bonds. 6.87%*

Interest may be subject to state and local taxes.

3. Investment Grade Corporate Bonds. 8.69%*
4. Federally Insured

Certificates of Deposit apy 7.58%**
CDs available from institutions nationwide. Issuer
information available on request. Subject to Simple Interest 7.45%*
availability. May be subject to interest penalty for 
early withdrawal. $5,000 minimum. 5 year

5. Insured Income Tax-Free
Municipal Bonds. 6.80%*

I ntereat may be subject to state and local taxes ,  .

6. IRAs and Retirement Plans." 8.48%*
Based on A-rated Corporate Bondi.,

*
7* CbII or drop by for more

information on how to 
take advantage of today’s 
attractive investments.

Roger David' 
Investment Representative 

222 N. Cuyler
665-7137

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
1-800-658-2667

Kevin Raybon 
Investment Representative 

1540 N. Hobart
665-2432

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
1-800-755-9938

Rato expreaaad aa the lower of yield to maturity or yield to call effective 12/31/M. 
Suhfect to availability. Market rtek la a conaideration on inveatoento aold prior to 
maturity.

S  Edward D. Jones & Co.*
mmm Nmm YWt tMO aMhane»- *»0. K  i s miif  ■■«bwor enn.Mii OowwWHn
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Viewpoints

T h e  P a m pa  N e w s
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' T ^ A S  
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Subverting G laser’s legacy
Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utrr>ost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God arvi r>ot a political 
grant from government, aryj that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themsefves and oth;
ers.

Frerylom i > neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no rrwe. no less. It is. thus, consistent with the 
covjiting commandment.

Way land Thomas 
Publisher

Larry D Hollis 
Managir>g Editor

O p in io n

Tim e to cut back 
on public debts

There’s an axiom among investors: Never borrow to invent. It 
makes sense, doesn’t it.' Even a brilliant investment involves 
some risk. A person who risked his family's future by borrowing 
money tor a ’’sure deal” investment rightly would be considered 
reckless, better a Sate, steady course of investment without debt, 
or even no invcstmentt 1

What applies to families applies even more to government, as 
Orange County taxpayers in California have foundOut the hard 
way WhenHax Collector Robert L. “Bob” Citron began “ invest
ing” borrowed taxpayers’ money, red flares should have gone up 
in the Hoard ot Supervisors' offices. Instead, the supes were all 
loo happy to get. and spend, the transitory “profits."

Seen in tfus larger context. Orange County’s problem isn't 
only one of public accountability, bpt of philosophy of govern
ment.

When taxpayers are late with tax payments, tax officials áre 
quick tr) insist that government runs on a “pay as you go” system, 
and that taxpayers cannot "borrow" from what is “owed” (even 
though It IS. of course, really the taxpayers' own money).

Hut government nowadays operates on a “borrow as you go" 
system The federal government has put taxpayers S4 trillion in 
debt that’s S4.(KK).0(kMKK).0(K) Many state governments have 
been lunning up yearly deficits. And many state and local gov
ernments. not just Orange County’s, ptay debt and bond games. 
As usual, government screams at citizens: “Do as I say, not as I 
do.” —  * "

The Wall Street Journal sensibly asked. “The question is 
whether the growth of what is (galled the ‘public-finance com
munity' hasn't reached such a scale that its influence is corrupt
ing dcmcKracy.

“Issuance of long term municipal bonds, both those repaid , 
from general taxes and specific revenue sources, has grown 
faster than that of U..S. Treasury securities. This, despite all the 
talk about fhc federal government's borrowing binge ‘since 
l ‘>,KI. And despite the sense that, by contrast, state and hxral 
giivernmcnls must live within their means. Total money sales 
rose to S29l billion in 1993” -  more than the federal govern
ment's deficit that year -  "before dipping this year after interest 
rates began rising.” And before Orange County’s government 
went bust. /

Ihe Wall Street^ Journal notes that so much of taxpayers’ 
money floating around naturally creates a lobbying constituency, 
leading to pressure on politicians to borrow recklessly.

T'hc solution IS obvious; Sharply cut down the borrowing -  or 
end It entirely. Most government activities -  stadiums, express
ways, tire slaiions, even schools and libraries - can be priva- 
ti/cd. Those things hard to privatize -  courts, p^ilice, local roads 
-  should be financed thrimgh “user fees” as much as possible, 
under a ’’pay as you go” system, with no debt.

Anil when hard economic times come, as they have the past 
few years, government should downsize along with private busi
ness

TTtornas Jefferson advised, ”1 place economy among the first 
and most important republican virtues, and public debt as the 
greatest of Ihe dangers to be feared.” He also wrote, “The prin
ciple of spending money to be paid by posterity, under Ihe name 
ot funding, is but swindling futurity on a large scale.”

The swindling -  the borrowing -  must stop. Now.

Thought for today
”1 believe in the United States of America as a 

Government of the people, by the people, for the peo
ple; whose just powers are derived from the consent of 
the governed; a democracy in a republic, a sovereign 
Nation of sovereign states ... established upon those 
principles of freedom, equality, justice and humanity 
for which American patriots sacrificed their lives and 
fortunes.”

-  William Tyier Page, “The American’s Creed”

Your representatives
Stair Kep. Warren Chisum '

Pampa Address; 100 N. Price Road. Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa Phone: 665-3552
Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone; (512) 463-0736 

.Stair Sen. 1M  Birina
Amarillo Address; P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo. TX 79105 

. Amarillo Phone; (806) 374-8994 
Austin Addtest; P.O. Box 12068. Austin. TX 78711 
Austin Phone; (512) 463-0131 r 

U.S. Rep. WUihm M. TiMmbeiTy
Amarillo Addreu; 724 S. Polk. Suite 400. Anurillo. TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 371-88^
Washington Addreu: 1535 Longworth House Office Building. 

AVashington. D.C., 20515
Washington Phone; (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Ballejr Hntchlaon 
Washington Addreu: 703 Hart Senate Office Building. 

Washington. D.C. 20510 
Wishington Phone: (202) 224-5922 * —

UJi- Sen. Phi Gnmun
Wuhington Addreu: 370 RutKlI Senate Office Building. 

Washington. D.C. 20510^
WaAMfton Phoaa; (302) 224-2934

Elizabeth iGlaser died on Dec. 4 of AIDS, as a 
result of an infected blixi^uansfusion 13 years ago. 
In recent years, she had made a fundamental differ
ence in the treatment of HIV infection and AIDS. 
Previously, no funds had been spent on pediatric 
AIDS research. Blit because of her extraordinary 
energy and pcrsua.sivcness, millions of dollars arc 
now alliKated to such research, and her own 
Pediatric AIDS I'oundalion -  fo im ^  with two 
friends -  has raised more than $30 million for pedi
atric reseaah and education.

Writing about her the day after she died, Jim 
Dwyer of Newsday -  who has been focusing on 
pediatric AIDS -  noted that “earlier this year, the 
research money she championed led to the most 

. stunning success of all the AIDS study programs. A 
treatment was able to reduce by two-thirds the 
chance that pregnant women with HIV will give the 
disease to their children.”

On the CBS Evening News, Dr. Anthony Fauci, an 
AIDS expert at the National Institutes of Health, 
said of that new breakthrough: “It was a trial in 
which women who were HIV infected were given 
AZT during the pregnancy and at the time of deliv
ery, and then to the child for a couple of weeks after. 
And the transmissibility from the infected mother to 
the child decreased dramatically -  from. 25.5 per
cent in (he mothers who were not treated to 8.3 per
cent in the treated mothers. This is a major impact -  
both truly and potentially -  for thousands of HIV- 
infected mothers and the transmissibility (of the 
infection) to their children.”

On the same day as Dr. Fauci’s CBS news report 
on the AZT' study, Patricia Kean of Newsday intcr- 

’ viewed Patricia Fleming, the new White House 
director of AIDS policy.

Kean; “A recent study found that HIV-positive 
pregnant wompn who took AZT dramatically 
reduced the chances of passing along the virus to 
their newborns. In light of that, would you be in
favor of mandatory prenatal testing?” ------ ^~-

Fleming: "No. I am in favor of havihg providers 
offer tests to pregnant women and to all women. 1 
think it’s a violation of a person’s' rights to impose a 
test they have not consented to.”

If there were a comparable breakthrough in pre
venting the transmission of an ultimately fatal 
infection to a child, testing the mother to find out if 
she ha.s that virus would take place as an essential 
public health mea.sure.

But where H|V is concerned, treatment and pre
vention become a political issue. Patricia Reming 
says she would have providers “pfler” the test. That 
means voluntary counseling, which does not offend 
the AIDS establishment. But counseling is far from 
be'ing totally effective.

So the new AIDS czar is actually saying that 
those mothers who are not persuaded to take the te.>l 
-  or who never show up at the hospital until it’s time 
to give birth -  will keep their privacy intact. But 
their children will have the privacy of the grave.

In November, CBS Evening News had broadcast 
another report on the remarkable v impact of the 
new AZT discovery. Dr. Philip Pizzo of the 
National Institutes of Health said that if all preg
nant women were tested for the HIV infection and 
then were given AZT, many children’s lives could 
be saved.

Speaking for the opposition, Dr. Ruth Macklin, a 
bioethicist at the Albert Einstein College of 
Medicine in New York, said: “It is an invasion of 
privacy. It threatens the woman’s interests.” 
«Macklin was asked; “Is (the mother’s) freedom 

that important that you might allow 15,000 babies’ 
lives to be poured down the drain?”

“At a certain point,” this prominent bioethicist 
answered, “one balances freedom against lives. We 
Tight wars to preserve freedom, knowing that a t^r- 
tain number of people will die.”

On future Veterans Days, will these tta\y  victims 
of AIDS be remembered as having given their lives 
for freedom?

Meanwhile, the American Civil Liberties Union 
-  particularly its N^w York affiliate -  continues to 
unequivocally oppose mandatory HIV testing of 
mothers during pregnancy or at birth. The ACLU, 
like Patricia Fleming at the White House, shows 
no concern for the HIV-infected child who, of 
course, cannot make the case for himself or her
self.

I am told by the Centers for Di.sease Control and 
Prevention that “among children 1 to 4 y e ^  old, 
AIDS is now the sixth or seventh leading irause of 
death.” By the year 2000, in view of the resistaiK'e 
to mandatory -  or at least routine -  testing of 
women during pregnancy and at birth, it will surely 
be higher on the list.

HERe w e  GO A6AIH.
T im e  fOR THOÇe

t h e  TIEN BEST. -
THE TEN VJOBST

HERE'S A NEW ONE.
TH E T E H ^ ^ T A K P

TEN  WORST « • • •
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Today in history
/ .

By The Associated Press
Tixlay is Wednesday, Jan. II, the 

11 th day of 1995. There are 354 day? 
Uft in the year.

Texlay’s Highlight in History:
On Jan. II, 1964, U.S. Surgeon * 

General Luther Terry issued the first '« 
government report saying smoking '! 
may be hazardous to health.

On this date: ■ ;
In 1757, the first secretary of the. i 

U.S. Trca.sury -  Alexander Hamilton 
-  was bom in the West Indies.

In 1805, the Michigan Territory 
was created.

In 1861, Alabama seceded from 
the Union.

In 1913, the first sedan-type auto
mobile, a Hudson, went on display at 
the 13th Automobile Show in New 

,York.
In 1935, aviator Amelia Earhart 

began a trip from Honolulu to 
Ö dland, Calif^ that made her the 
first woman Rr fly solo across the 
Pacific Ocean.

In 1939, British Prime Minister 
Neville Chambirlain and Lord 
Halifax, the British foreign secretary, 
met with Italian leader Benito 
Mussolini in Rome.

Why should these sinners sue?
You remember the McITonald’s customer who 

collected 2.7 million dollars for spilling hot coffee 
on her lap.

You remember Ihe New Jersey gardener who was 
sued by his neighbor for killing a rat.

And you remember the 360-pound lady who sued 
a movie theater because her “seat” was too small.

But do you recall the University of Idaho student 
who sued the college after falling out of his dorm 
window vdiilc “mooning” fellow students?

Or the murderer in Southern Michigan Prison, 
demanding his old job back as a high school 
teacher?

Or the New York city official who stole $200,000 
doltars of public money, wanting $8,500 more for 
unused time off?

According to the United States Department of 
Justice, incarcerated criminals alone filed 30,000 
lawsuits last year against prison officials. And, 
among the many dubious claims, there was one 
filed over the type of peanut butter inmates received 
- creamy vs. crunchy. Another was filed over a

criminal’s ice cream that had melted before he could 
eat it, a third over the temperature of a toilet seat, a 
fourth about the lack of salad bars, a fifth over the 
limit of Kool-Aid refills, a sixth over the texture of 
scrambled eggs - and on and on and on.

Fully a fifth of the budget of the New York 
Attorney General’s office is spent on prisoner law
suits such as these.

What business do inmates have, havihg peanut 
butter, eggs, Kool-Aid and toilet seats? What busi
ness do inmates have, having the ability to sue the

society they sinned against? And what business 
does society have, listening to these and other triv
ial cases? ^  ‘

Contemptible people filing frivolous lawsuits 
with the help of unscrupulous lawyers are delaying 
legitimate lawsuits by up to 10 years!

As part of the Republicans’ Contract With 
America, Rep. Jim Ramstad has sponsored a bill 
called the Common Sense Legal Reform Act. It may 
not be all that we need, but it seems a good start. If 
enacted, the bill will limit the amount of money 
sued for and it will force losers of many suits to pay 
the winner’s legal fees.

llia t way, if some woman is foolish enough to 
hold hot coffee between her knees while riding in 
a car, or if some lady has eaten too many Milk 
Duds to fit into the standardized seats at a movie 
theater, or if some fellow is so unbalanced as to 
worry about the killing of a rat - he or she will 
think twice before risking the cost of his and 
everyone else’s legal fees on a frivolous suit with 
only nominal returns.

. I

Let’s hear it for the septuagenarians
Nobody ever wrote that life begins at 70. But 

many septuagenarians like the legendary Paul 
Newman are as rambunctious as the most energetic 
40-year-old.

The percentage of 70-year-olds in the population 
is increasing because people are living better, living 
longer and enjoying life more. TTiis change could 
not have come sooner. Republicans are planning to 
raise the retirement age from 65 to 70.

For one grdiip of 10 prominent Americans who 
are candidates for the Hall of Septuagenarian 
Legends -  Lauren Bacall, Marlon Brando, George 
Bush, Jimmy Carter, Shirley Chisholm, Paul 
Conrad, Doris Day, Charlton Heston, Paul Newman 
and Bobby Short -  the change will be meaningless.

President Jimmy Clinton - 1 mean. Carter -  con- 
. tinuet to demonstrate that a 70-year-<rid ex-presi
dent has more grace and credibility than the current 
48-year-old White House occupant.

In retirement. Carter reflects a quality that eluded 
him durii^ his presidency: class. It is hard to define.
As diaphanous as game and as regal as a monardi, 
clau is Cyrano «  Bergnac’s quality that goes
“caparisoned in gems unseen.” It is a silent presence.

You can't acquire clam, nor does H come with 
age. Class is L.E. Campbell’s spiritual “something 

- w M i m .”
ClaM comes cIo m  to definition as dte nonchalant 

ambience that lights up a room or causes heads to 
swivel in awe only because the penon is siawhqg

Clan is Bobby Short's melodic tonsils holdiRg a

usually noisy cafe lounge in murmured respect, 
Lauren Bacall’s stateliness modeling a fiir coat like 
it was sewn only for an empress, Jimmy Carter’s 
unique mediating skills solving a solution-defying 
crisis and Paul Newman’s charisma which, along, 
with a great one-liner, can transform a mundane 
movie into a box-office hit “What we have here is 
a failure to coaununicate."

Ideologues rarely hav^ class because they lack 
the humanity of incompleleness. They may be supe
rior in achievement, but no iimer voice urges an 
ecumenical compassion. Moses had class. His cine
matic caricature, Charlton Heston, does not

Not many 70-year-olds have become movie idols, 
excelled at a multitude of other veittures, made the 
cover of a major newsmagazine and did H all wkh 
STYLE. Paul Newman did.

The Newmedt cover occasioned by a forthconung 
Newman movie paid trteile to this (ho|Klead haid-

man, car moer, husbml « d  Miee Only David Anaen’fl

about government... And failure was not expensive. ^
‘So that’s what’s difficult about getting old 

remembering the way things used to be. ’̂ r e  were^
such things as loyalty. Hie community had not dis-ŵ  
integrated ... There was a lot of ugliness butlheret>
was a lot more grace.' ^

Tb which I add; Yesterday, Kennedy defined the^ 
grace. Today, Gingrich epitomizes the ugliness. t* 

At 70, one of my beloved colleagues has already^* 
been lionized. The cartoon strip ^ o e  is named foi^! 
Jim Shumaker, an outstanding Journalism professor^; 
by his former student, three-time Pulitzer Prize-t' 
winner Jeff MacNelly.

I’m a full six months younger than Shumaker and«.| 
he has the nerve to call ME “old folks.” Yet, like.t‘ 
Newman, Shumaker and I are vigorously trying to“, 
do what good wine does naturally -  age graceftilly^’ 
Henri-Pmideric Amiel left us the dudlenge; *Tb 
know how to grow old is the master-work of wis
dom Mid Y nr t l  fhe most (Uflleidt chapters in the 
great art of living.”
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elegant prose ccxild do the eclectic Newman justice.
Actually, the magazine cover took a smidl editor-'*« 

iai license. Newman wcxi’t be 70 until Jan. 26.
But he’s in the chronological ballpark. The Scxriety 

of Splendently Superior ^ptuagenarians has unani-^ 
nxxisly ratified his application for membership. ^  

Of all the thoughts Ansen recorded, Newman’s own 4 
reflections best distinguish betvreen yesterday andy 
today. “Because the oM days were better ... In the^ 
theater, 9re still had Arthur Miller and Inge and“« 
Chayefsky... The streets were safe... People felt gocxl>v
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Heavy rains batter California
By SCOTT LINDLAW ^
Associated Press W riter '

‘ LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Harry 
and Ameila Grebb were asleep 
when a wail of mud smashed into 
their Hollywood Hills home, 
slamming a tree into their bed and 
trapping them inside their bed
room.

Their house, like hundreds of 
others, was no match for the storm 
that overpowered California on 
Tuesday, transforming earth to 
ooze, freeways to wild rivers and 
towns into muddy lakes. More 
rain was expected today and 
Thursday. ^

At least six people died, includ
ing a  ̂ 12-year-old boy who 
drowned while trying to cross a 
creek and a homeless man swept 
away by floodwaters. Stranded 
residents stood atop their cars and 
homes, waving desperately to res
cue crews arriving by boat, truck 
and helicopter.

About 200,000 people through
out the state lost power. Nearly 
2,000 were evacuated, most in 
Northern California.

Torrents of water shut down 
parts of nine interstates and 
dozens of state highways, stran
gling travel in freeway-addicted 
California. Los Angejlfis’ morning 
and evening commutes turned into 
even more of a nightmare as free
ways were littered with fender- 
bender accidents, spinouts and 
overturned vehicles.

Water rushing out 6f coastal 
hills carried tons of soil onto the 
Pacific Coast Highway.

President Clinton declared 24 
counties disaster areas, making 
individuals and businesses there 
eligible for federal aid.

In Northern California, National 
Guard helicopters pulled residents 
out of the isolated community of 
Guerneville after the Russian 
River crested at 17 feet above 
flood stage.

Brothers Brian and Dave Ridley 
were on one of the first flights out, 
and they were cold and hungry. 
“ Our house is gone,” Dave Ridley 
said. “ I’ve been inside my truck 
for three days.”

San Francisco officials closed 
parts'of Golden Gate Park, fearing 
uprooted trees would fall on visi
tors. Two of San Francisco 
International Airport’s four run
ways remained closed because of 
high winds, and the Federal 
Aviation Administration slowed
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Rescue workers in Monte Rio, Caiif., take a break from 
their operations in the fiooded town Tuesday.

traffic west of the Mississippi to 
avoid snarls.

The San Francisco 49ers, their 
practice field a sodden quagmire, 
flew to Phoenix to prepare for 
Sunday’s conference cham pi
onship game in Candlestick Park.

More than a week after a series 
of storms began punishing 
California, residents’ nerves were 
starting to fray.

“ We love this housC and we 
love this city but today I’ve got to 
tell you. we hate this rain.” said 
E>eedee Gene of Altadena, near 
Los Angeles.

She kept a wary eye on a satu
rated, 150-fool hillside above her 
backyard, where she and her hus

band had dug a trench and laid 
pipe to divert water running 
toward their yard.

"W e’re • really at Mother 
Nature’s mercy,” she said.

The mudslide that swept into the 
Grebbs’ home sealed shut the bed
room door that leads to the hall
way. “ The tree came right into the 
bedroom, hit them in the bed,” 
said their son. Bob.

“ The mud is three feet deep 
back there,” he said. “ Then the 
Fire Department came through the 
middle of the house, broke down 
that hallway door.”

Harry Grebb, 71, and his wife 
Amelia, 72, were in good condi
tion Tuesday night.

In Southern California’s Ventura 
County, where more than a foot of 
rain fell in about 12 hours, a tran
sient’s body was pulled from the 
sw ollft Ventura River not far from

where a homeless encampment 
was wiped out by surging waters.

George Struck, among those 
plucked from the river by heli
copter, said a friend was swept 
away.

“ I couldn’t grab him. He just 
went down,” Struck said. “ 1 was 
coming close to dying. 1 felt it. I 
felt it.” _______ ___

At least 33 people were pulled 
from the Ventura and Santa Clara 
rivers. Many of those rescued were 
residents of homeless camps along 
the river bed who had been warned 
Monday to move to higher ground.

An afternoon blast of rain 
turned the streets of the low-lying 
downtown section of Laguna 
Beach into rivers working their 
way toward the Pacific.^ The 
downpour let up about nightfall, 
but left a layer of silt 6 inches 
deep in places.

Parts o f Southern California 
already had been hit last week by 
severe flooding.

“ There’s the line last 
W ednesday,”  said Kelly Boyd, 
pointing to a couple of 3-foot high 
lines marked near the door of his 
Marine Room Tavern. “ We’re a 
little below it today.”

Sandbags shored up storefront 
after storefront in the nearly aban
doned business district of Laguna 
Beach, and bulldozers scraped 
away the mud from the closed 
Pacific Coast Highway.

“ This is the worst I’ve seen and 
I’ve been here 50 years,” said 
Boyd. “ These back-to-back ones 
were the worst.”
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FEATURING:
Chicken 

Hot Side items 
and a  Fuil Saiad Bar.
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Survey: Americans want lean —  
but they want their ice cream, too

By ROBERT GREENE 
AP Farm W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Call it 
the dinner table tradeoff.

Americans are cutting back on 
red meat in favor of chicken and 
fish, eating fewer V |gs and more 
vegetables.

Then, they’re rewarding them
selves with, for example, a bowl of 
ice cream and a cup of coffee -  
cream and tvyo sugars, please.

Most Americans arc trying to 
clean up their dietary act, the 
Agriculture Department says in a 
new report comparing today’s eat
ing habiLs with diets of 1970. But 
they have a way to go.

“ Americans arc slowly, and with 
fits and starts, shifting their eating 
patterns toward more healthful 
diets,’’ the department’s Economic 
Research Service says in the report. 
But “ a considerable gap still 
remains between public health ^ -  
ommendations and consumers’ 
practices.”

The government says to use fats, 
oils and sweets sparingly. Fats are 
blamed for clogged arteries and 
cancer. Sugars add calories but 
nothing else. ^

The government also suggests 
eating about five servings a day of

fruits and vegetables^ and even 
more breads and whole grains, to 
get enough vitamins, minerals and 
fiber to keep the txxly working and 
help avoid cancers.

People ate 20 pounds less beef, 
pork, lamb and other red meat per 
person in 1993 than in 1970, the 
report said. They ate 27 pounds 
more chicken and poultry, 3.2 
pounds more scafocxl.

The average American ate 76 
fewer eggs than in 1970, down to 
233, reflecting the knowledge that 
cholesterol is a problcn^

Americans also ate 61 more 
pounds of vegetables per person, .54 
more pounds of grains, 4|i more 
pounds of fruit in 1993. But the 
amounts still fall short 6f giving 
most people their healthy doses, the 
report says.

Besides, Americans added 23 
pounds of sugars -  for a-record 147 
pounds per person -  12 pounds of. 
fats and oils, and wa.shcd it all down' 
with 22 gallons more of soft drinks.

They drank half as much whole 
milk and twice as much skim milk. 
But they couldn’t say no to pizza 
and are more frequently chrwsing 
cheese-filled Mexican dishes.

“ Virtually no one is ju.st saying 
across the board, ‘I’m going to cat 
everything that’s healthy,’ ’’ said

Tom Dybdahl, a researcher for 
Prevention Magazine. “ They’re 
.saying, ‘I know I’ve get To limit fat, 
so because I like cheese I’ll drink 
skim milk, or because I like premi
um ice creams. I’ll use non-fat .salad 
dressings.’ ’’

They swap bacon and eggs for 
cereal, gaining needed fiber, but 
sugar, too.

They choose caloric-light saLkls, 
then add fat-laden drcssihgs

Salad dressing is the biggest 
source of dietary (at for women, 
rioted Bonnie l.icbman, director of 
nutrition for the Center for .Science 
in the l*ublic Interest, a consumer 
group.

“ They think they’re doing well 
by eating .salad, and then you tell 

ahem they’re getting too much lai 
from their salad dressing,’’ she said.

So what’s a person to do'.’
Terry Nagle, spoke.sman tor l.and 

O ’Lakcs, a supplipr of butter and 
cheese, suggests what he calls the 
“ grandma rule” of moderation.

Others suggest ignoring the 
guidelines and scientific studies. 
Those who follow that' advice 
w(Mild have plenty of company.

An estimated 40 percent of 
Americans just don’t watch their 
diets; they 1iave their cheeseburgers 
and cat their cake, too.

Vice president says fareweli to Richards
AUSTIN (AP) -  In her four years 

as governor, Ann Richards made fre
quent trips to the White House to 
lobby for Texas.

With Richards leaving office next 
week, it was;thc White House’s turn 
to come calling.

Vice President Al Gore bid 
farewell to Richards Tuesday night 
at an annual fund-raiser for the Texas 

'Democratic Party.
“ You arc the very best, Ann. We 

love ytxi more than we can put into 
words,’’ he said. “ I just wisb,r*r^had 
more than one week le f t ... of one of 
the best and greatest governors ever 
to .serve in the United Slates.”

Richards, who lost to Republican 
Gov.-elect George W. Bush in 
November, used the fund-raiser as an 
opportunity to say gorxlbyc to

friends and colleagues.
“ If there’s anything that 1 can say 

to you tonight, it’s that I will miss 
seeing all of you a lot,” Richards 
.said. “ I’m really thrilled al the 
prospect of doing new and wonder
ful things. But there is nothing new 
that will ever be as good as the old 
friends in this room.

“No one could ask for more than 
the opportunity to leave office and 
still enjoy the good will of the people 
that I served.”

Despite losing their lop officehold
er, Texas Democrats donned opti
mistic smiles and vowed to ret^ound 
during the next election year. *

Gore urged them to help rebuild 
the party on the national front, as 
well.

“ If wc work Uigclbcr, we will

build this party again. Wc’ll build ii 
in Texas, wc’ll build it in Tennessee 
... and wc’ll build it in Washington,” 
he said.

Gore touted President Clinton’s 
accomplishments over tlie past two 
years arxl promised the administration 
would strive U) work with the new 
Republican-controlled Congress.

“Wc plan U) work txi a bipartisan 
basis when it is the right thing'fix the 
counU7 ,” he said. “ But when the 
Republican majtxiiy in the Congrc.ss is 
wrong, we’re going to fight like hell.

“Wc will not agree with anything^ 
that takes children away from their 
parents to pul them in (xphanages, 
and you can put that in the bank," 
Gore added, taking a swipe at U..S. 
House Speaker Newt Gingrich’s 
welfare parposals.
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‘Distress profile’ draws 
objections from parents

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  A survey 
asking high school students about 
sex. religion and their parents* drug 
and alcohol habits has some p a ^ t s  
steaihed over what they say is an 
invasion of privacy.

Home economics students at 
Chuichill High Schdbl w6hc”giwn 
an eight-page survey last week 
called a “personal distress profile.“ 
Students filled out the question
naire. tallied their scores and signed 
their names.

.Some parents weren't pleased.
“ They’re sticking their nose 

where it doesn't belong,” parent 
Nancy Harris said in Tuesday’s San 
Antonio Express-News.

Another parent, who reque.stcd 
anonymity, became aware of the 
7K-questK>n survey after her child 
sought help in pronouncing “iran- 
quili/er,” pointing to the question: 
“ Do either of your parents take pre
scription medications for stress, 
such as tranquilizers?”

Asked the irate parent: “ What 
right do they have to know if some 
mother is on Prozac?”

father questions that upset the 
parent were:

“ Are you currently, or have you 
been, sexually active?”

“ Are you rouunely involved in a 
religious or spiritual activity or 
group?”

Five points were scored for a 
"yes” answer to the religion ques
tion.

“ Where’s the separation of 
church and state?” the parent 
asked, adding, “ What shocked me 
more was that counted against
you.”

The parent is seeking advice 
from the American Civil Liberties 
Union.

School officials explained it was 
a case of a teacher mistakenly using 
school counseling material “ out of 
context” in the classroom.

North East School District 
spokesman Victor Garcia- said the 
survey was from an out-of-use ref; 
ercnce book meant to be used by 
trained counselors and staff for

counseling individuals and small 
groups.

“ A teacher not part of the coun
seling staff gave it lo the students 
for tteir own self-review. It was not 
meant to be returned to the* 
teacher.’̂ Xiarcia said.

The survey offers help in trans- 
laung a student's score and 
explains the profile is not a scien
tific method for examining s trm  or 
burnout potential or status; but 
merely gives indicators.

The questionnaire warns: “Over 
320 (test score) -/Y our risk for 
burnout is critical. SEEK INDI
VIDUAL ASSISTANCE NOW.”

Garcia said suess management is 
included in the school’s home eco
nomics food course, an elective 
covering various aspects of physi
cal and emotional fitness.

Ms. Harris’ list of objections to 
the survey included coiKems about 
how the information would be 
u.sed, fear it could get into the 
wrong hands, bad messages it could 
send high-scoring'students, lack of 
follow-up by qualified personnel, 
possible violation /of civil rights 
and exclusion of parental input.

The anonyiTious parent worried 
that a high score might make a stu
dent feel he or she has a bad life or 
family. Although she would have 
objected to an anonymous survey, 
the parent took particular exception 
to students putting their names on 
such sensitive material.

Harris said the survey brought 
back memories of an earliei; flap in 
the San Antonio School District 
when high school students were 
asked to fill out an anonymous sur
vey asking such questions as 
whether students had engaged in 
sex with animals or had homosexu
al thoughts.

t*” ” I said, ‘Here we go again.’ It’s 
like the Energizer bunny. It keeps 
on going and going arid going.” 
said Harris, an advocate of home
schooling. “ I wish the schools 
would teach reading, writing and 
arithmetic and not try to be this 
huge social organization.”

Contraceptive sponge discontinued
NEW YORK (AP) -  The maker of 

the loday Sponge, once the most 
popular over-the-counter contracep
tive for women, is discontinuing the 
product because it can't meet suin- 
gcni new govenunent safety rules.

Whitehall-Robins Healthcare, which 
voluntarily saspended produclKm of 
the sponges last year, said Tuesday that 
it would cost too much to upgrade its 
manufacuiring plant to meet the rules. 
Whitehall is the world's only maker of 
contraceptive sponges.

The Food and Drug Administra- 
. tion last year said it found unaccept

ably high bacteria levels in water 
and air at the plant in Hammonton, 
N J., where the sponges were made.

Birth control advocates bemoaned 
the loss of the sponge, saying it fur
ther restricLs contraceptive choices 
that women can control.

The sponge’s market share of ah 
female contraceptives, including 
prescription products like the pill, 
peaked at around 2 percent.

Despite that small number, the 
sponge had an important niche, 

 ̂ said Beth Frederick spokeswoman 
for Alan Guttmacher Institute, a 
reproductive health research orga
nization in N<*w York.

“ For women who had problems 
with hormonal methods, or weren’t 
in a position to use a condom or had 
difficulty with an lUD or no physi
cian, it had a l<H of advantages,” she 
said. “ It was uver-ihe-counter and it 
was woriKn-controlled and limiting 
choice is never a good thing."

The decision is likely to have little 
impact on Whitehall, a division of 
the drug and food conglomerate 
American Home Products Corp. At 
its peak in 1993, the sponge brought 
about $17 million in annual sales out 
of American Home’s $8 billion.

American Home has had trouble 
with two other contraceptives. Users 
of the Norplant hormone implants 
have complained that doctors haven’t 
been trained adequately on their 
removal. Before American Home 
bought A.H. Robins in 1989, Robins 
made the Daikon Shield, which 
caused spontaneous abortions, infec
tions and at least 18 deaths.

The sponge, introduced in 1983, 
was more popular than spermicides 
and suppositories because it could be 
inserted up to 24 hours before sex. 
By 1993 it had about 29 percent of 
the $62 million market for female 
over-the-counter contraceptives.

r. -

Two/kin<js of refugees: Hopeless and hopeful
By TRACY HELDS 
AaHidatcd PrcM Writer

GUANTANAMO BAY NAVAL 
BASE, Cuba (AP) -  There are two 
kinds of people h m : those holding 
fast to hope and those who have lost 
iL .

Buoyed by the departure of about 
2,000 Cuban refugees for the United 
States, more than 21,0(X) other Cubaru 
still encamped here have settled in to 

' wait their turn. But it’s all over for the 
roughly 3.S00 remainirig Haitians.

The Cubans may remain at 
Guantanamo because they ate con
sidered refugees from communism. 
Most of the Haitians, however, have 
been told they must return home now 
that Presidem Jean-Bertrand Aristide 
is back in power.

Many arc frightened at the 
prospect.
. ” I didn't leave my country 

because'life wasn’t good,” said 
Islandc Vincent, 21. She showed two 
scars on her right leg -  entry and exit 
holes from a bullet wound she said 
she suffered in violence.

“ Aristide himself doesn’t have any 
security.” she said. “ If he had had- 
enough security, the American people 
would not have had to go there.”

Many of the Haitians, languishing in 
tents on a sun-baked airstrip surround
ed by razor wire, say the armed thugs 
who have long terrorized Haiti will 
resurface once U.S. troops pull out

“ If I go there and I die, I know 
God will judge the American peo
ple,” said David Mombrun, 22, who, 
like the others, lied Haiti in hopes of 
reaching the United States and was 
intercepted at sea.

(AP phoio)

Bangladesh soldiers help a group of Haitian children 
Tuesday after leaving the U.S. Coast Guard ship Vigilant 
at the Port-au-PrInce pier.

Thousan(ls o f the Haitian^ re
turned voluntarily after U.S. .troops 
reinstated Aristide on OcL 1$. A total 
of 677 accepted an offer of;$80 and a 
temporary job to return home, said 
Army- Maj. Rick Thomas, a base 
spokesman.

Another S(X) boarded U.S. Coast 
Guard cutters for Port-au-Prince 
Sunday, and 272 were held back 
while officials determine this week if 
it’s safe for them to return.

“ 'This isn’t their first choice, s o j  
don’t expect them to be happy," ̂ d  
Marine Brig. Gen. Raymorid Ayres,

head of the joint task force running 
the refugee operation. “ I personally 
empathize with them, but we can’t 
do this forever.”

The operation costs S20 million a 
month, excluding the payroll for 
about 4,700 military personnel, 
Thomas said.

The Haitians who refused to leave 
can’t enjoy some of the few plea
sures the camps once gave them. All 
their extracurricular activities were 
canceled Dec. 30 after President 
Clinton ordered them home.

Meanwhile, life is bustling over at

the Cuban Camp Tango, where 
refugees while away the days with 
bingo, English c l a ^ s ,  and pool, 
played on a makeshift table with real 
balls, probably smuggled in by the 
military.

“The Cubans ask us lo get things we 
have axess to," said Arniy Spc. Conrad 
Nava, an interpreter. “That’s what 
makes om job^ little bit hard on us.”

Four months ago, Mayra Morejdn 
seemed wan and tense in the tent she 
shares with her husband, daughter, 
and at least a dozen others at Camp 
Tango. Now, the family has made it a 
home, using cloth to partition their 
space into two rooms, and putting up 
art, in the form of painted paper 
plates and a tiny “ chandelier" made . 
from hot sauce bottles. f.

They have showers and running 
water now; the toilets no longer 
stink, and consutiction of sturdier 
shelters to be equipped with electric
ity goes on around the clock.

When they fled Cuba, Morejon 
and her tent-mates were certain they 
would go directly to the United 
States, where C u b ^  refugees have 
had preferential treatment since 
1966. Last summer, Clinton reversed 
the policy. "

The administration initially said 
,none of the Cubans at Guantanamo 
would be allowed into the United 
States, but later admitted about 
2,000. Some were ill, or taking care 
of someone who was. Others were 
elderly, or children. t

Morejon looks forward to reunit
ing with her mother and sister In 
Miami someday. “ My sister saye I 
need to be patient,” she said, 
“because it’s a political process.” i
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Court tightens hearsay 
evidence rule, overturns 
conviction for sex abuse

THE PAMPA NEWS —  W*dn*sday, January 11, 1#95 —  7

By LAURIE ASSEO 
Assodaled P ra t  Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Supreme Court narrowed the types 
of out-of-court statements allowed 
as federal trial evidence as it 
reversed a New Mexico man’s con
viction for sexually abusing his 
daughter.

The S-4 ruling Tuesday could 
make it harder to prosecute some 
cases, such as child-sex-abuse 
cases, in which witnesses are 
accu s^  of lying or having improp
er motives.

The justices said a federal trial 
judge improperly let witnesses in the 
New Mexico case testify that the girl 
told them her father had sexually 
abused her.

“Courts must be sensitive to the 
difTiculues attendant iq^on the prose
cution of alleged child abuxrs,” 
where the child often is prosecutors’ 
only eyewitness. Justice Anthony M. 
Kennedy wrote. But he added that 
federal trial rules cannot be altered 
to Tit a particular type of case.

. In a separate case, the court made 
it harder for financially troubled 
trucking fums to collect some fees 
from their customers. The 9-0 ruling 
.said the Interstate Commerce 

'-.Commission’s credit .regulations 
• take precedence over a trucking 
•company’s need to adhere to- pub
lished rates.
- The sex-abuse case involved 
hearsay testimony -  ' regarding 
events a witness was told about but 
did not actually see -  which general
ly is not admitted in federal court.

Federal trial rules allow excep
tions, such as when a statement 
might confirm the testimony of 
another witness accused of lying.

But the ^XHirt decided t ^  rules 
4II0W such testimony only if the put- 
of-court statements were made 
before the motive 10 lie arose.

Otherwise, Kennedy wrote for the 
court, “ the whole emphasis of the

trial could shift to the out-of-court 
statements, not the in<ourt ones.’’

The sex-abuse case illustrated the 
point, the justice said.

“ In response to a rather weak 
charge th a t ... (his daughter’s) testi
mony was a fabrication created so 
the child could remain with her 
mother, the government was permit
ted to present a parade of sympathet
ic and credible witnesses’’ who said 
the girl told them her father had 
abused her, Kennedy wrote.

Although the statements might 
indicate whether the abuse occurred, 
they “ shed but minimal light on 
whether... (the girl) had the charged 
motive to fabricate,” Kennedy said.

Kennedy noted that the witnesses’ 
statements still could be admitted 
under another federal trial rule. He 
said that question is up to a federal 
appeals court to decide.

The man was convicted in 1992 of 
engaging in sexual acts with his 4- 
year-old daughter and was sentenced 
to 12 years in prison. Prosecutors 
said the abuse occurred in 1989, a 
year after the man and his wife were 
divorced and ^  was given primary 
custody by a Navajo tribal court

The lOth U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals had upheld the man’s con
viction, but Tuesday’s decision 
reversed that ruling.

Justice Stephen G. Breyer wrotC-iiL 
dissent that he believed the federal 
rules of evidence allow the use of 
out-of-court statements made after a 
person had a motive to lie.

The effect of such statements on a 
trial would be miniirud because they 
would merely rqreat in-court testi
mony, Breyer wrote in his first 
Supreme Court opinion.

Kermedy’s opinion was joined by 
Justices John I^ul Stevens, Antonin 
Scalia, David H. Souter and Ruth 
Bader Ginsburg. Joining Breyer’s 
opinion were (Thief Justice William 
H. Rehnquist and Justices Sandra 
Day O ’Connor and Clarence 
Thomas.

Study says mammographies 
of little benefit under age 50

CHICAGO (AP) -  Regular mam
mograms significantly reduce the 
risk of dying of breast cancer for 
women over SO but offer little life
saving benefit for women in their 
40s, researchers said Tuesday.

The researchers, who published 
their findings in Wednesday’s issue 
of The Journal o f the American 
Medical Association, arrived at their 
conclusion after reviewing 13 stiid- 
ies. —

The same issue of the journal 
includes a separate cost-benefit 
analysis of mammography screening 
that concludes that standard health 
insurance Uiould not pay for the pro
cedure for women younger than SO 
or older than 69.

Neither study changed the minds 
of the American Medical Aaaocia- 
tion or the American Cancer Society, 
which continue to recommend that 
women get a mammogram every 
year or two starting at age 40.

An AMA spokesman said the 
issues involved are complex; the 
studies reviewed varied in daign  
and conduct; most were done outside 
the United States; and most failed to 

. ;  consider any factors other than death 
: vraies.

“ These reviews should not be 
' .  used alone as the basis for denying 
> 'screening mammograms to women 
. ;  aged 40-49,” said Dr. Jam a  Allen,
‘ AMA vice president of science, tech- 
. nology and public health standards.

Tire American (Tancer Society 
\ • a g r e ^  nying it reviewed the same 

studies the researchen looked at and 
1.  found no reason to change its belief 

th tt women a g a  40 to 49 should be 
!>^creened every year or two.

In 4993, the National Cancer 
glbistiuiiB stopped recommending that 
Si^wonren in their 40s get regular mam-, 

, n y in f  there’s no evidence 
examinadons significantly 

luce breast cancer demhs in that
Ige group.

Authon of the review of 13 stud- 
said they couldn’t find any sig- 

j^ iif ic a n t evidence, either.
^  “This study’s important message

$  Sweden plans more welfare cuts

for women is that those 50 to 74 who 
underwent screening mammography 
had a 26 percent reduction in breast 
cancer deaths compared with women 
who did not,” said the lead author. 
Dr. Karla Kerlikowske, an assistant 
clinical professor of medicine and 
epidemiology and biostatistics at the 
University of California at San 
Francisco.

Routine mammograms yielded an
insignificam reduction jn^eastciu)-
cer deaths in women ages 40 to 49 
after the same length of follow-up -  
seven to nine years, her team found. 
The reduction was 7 percent, but 
researchers could not be sure the 
number wasn’t due to chance.

In the cost-benefit analysis, 
researchers at the Rand Coq>. in 
Santa Monica, Calif-j ^ m a te d  that 
a health plan covering 500,000 peo
ple would s p e ^  $11.9 million over 
six years to give semi-annual mam
mographies to all 50- to 69-year-old 
women and would save 11.9 lives 
per year.

Screening women ages 40 to 49 
semi-annually would cost an addi
tional $11.7 million over seven years 
and would save zero to 1.1 lives per 
year, said the researchers, led by Dr. 
Herman Kattlove. Rand is an inde
pendent think tank.

Screening women ages 70 to 74 
would cost $1.6 million over three 
years and would not save a signifi
cant number of l iv a , the researchers 
said.

Dr. Melody Cobleigh, director of 
the (Tomptehensive Breast Center at 
Rush-Presbyterian:SL Luke’s Medical 
Center in Chicago, said she will con
tinue to urge wotiren under 50 to get 
tiremmograms, because they save 
liva .

“ Over the weekend, I went 
through the records of patienu I’d 
seen newly diagnosed with breast 
canca  in 1994,” she said Tuesday.

“ In our 120 cases, there were 50 
women between ages 40 and 50. 
Thkty-five percent were diagnosed 
on the basis of sertening mammog
raphy.”

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) -  
, An austerity budget presented 
LTuesday by Sweden’s Social

nt benefits to Emilies wih small 
I and enployea on sick leave. 

The proposed ents mark another 
in Sweden’s retreat Eton the 
I welEm state that once OMde it 

envy of the induaiiialiaed world.
Finance Miaisisr Oonm Rmson 

S ^ l e d  the plan to cat $2.9 bOfion 
^ f r o m  the l ^ - %  budget “ the moat 
¡^powerful package ever presented in* 
^F-u«ipe.”

Prime Minister Ingvar CaHaMl^

State senators sworn in
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^Members of the Texas Senate are sworn in (juring ceremonies in Austin on Tuesday 
as the Legislature convenes. From left are Florence Shapiro, R-Plano; John 
Leedom, R-Dallas; Carlos Truan, D-Corpus Christi; and David Cain, D-Dallas. Cain, 
a Pampa High School graduate, is the son of former 223rd District Judge Don and 
Betty Cain of Pampa. Before being elected to the state Senate in November, Cain 
had served as a state representative for a number of years.

‘Dumb and Dumber’ still tops at box office
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The Jim 

Carrey comedy Dumb and Dumber 
won ihe weekend earnings derby for 
the fourth suaight 'week and has 
earned nearly $79 million in its first 
month of release.

The Demi Moore-Michael 
Douglas sexual harassment drama 
Disclosure was the weekend's sec
ond highest-grossing film with $7.3 
million. It was followed by 
Houseguesl, stanjng the comedian 
Sinbad, with $5.8 million.

The top 20 movies at U.S. and 
Canadian theaters Friday through 
Sunday, followed by studio, gross, 
number of screens, receipts per loca
tion, to'tal gross and number of 
weeks in release, as compiled by 
Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc. from 
actual returns and studio e.stimates:

1. Dumb and Dumber, New Line, 
$9.2 million, 2,535 locations, $3,620 
per location, $78.9 million, four 
weeks.

2. Disclosure, Warner Bros., $7.3 
million, 2,082 locations, $3,488 per 
location, $61.6 million, five weeks.

3. Houseguesl, Disney, $5.8 mil

lion, IT238 locations, $4,710 pet- 
location, $5.8 million, one week.

4. Little Women, Cohimbia, $5 
million, 1,579 loc^ions, $3,203 per 
location, $27.5 million, three weeks.

5. Nell, 20th Century Fox, $4.6 
million, 1,201 locations, $3,842 per 
location, $18.7 million, four weeks.

6. Rudyard Kipling's The Jungle 
Book, Disney, $4.4 million, 1,986 
locations, $2,225 per location, $27.9 
million, three weeks.

7. I.Q., Paramount, $3.7 million, 
1,412 locations, $2,633 per (ocation, 
$18 million, three weeks.

8. Richie Rich, Warner Bros., $3.6 
million, 1,761 locations, $2,074 per 
location, $28.1 million, three weeks.

9. Street Fighter, Universal, $3.2 
million, 1,738 locations, $,1,850 per 
location, $25.7 million, three weeks.

10. '¡he Santa Clause, Disney, 
$2.1 million, 2,002 locations, $1,045 
per location, $140.8 million, nine 
weeks.

11. Speechless, MGM, $2 million, 
1,404 locations, $1,427 per location, 
$18 million, four weeks.

12. Pulp Fiction, Miramax, $1.9

million, 609 locations, $3,056 per 
location, $66.2 million, 13 weeks.

13. Drop Zone, Paramount, $1.6 
million, 1,224 locations. $1334 per 
location, $25.6 million, five weeks.

14. Ready to Wear, Miramax, $1.4 
million, 720 locations, $1,986 per 
location, $8.9 million, three weeks.

15. Immortal Beloved, (Tdlumbia,
$1.2 million, 89 locations, $13,140 
per location, $1.8 million, four 
weeks. ^

16. The Lion King, Disney, $1 mil
lion, 1,072 locations, $949 per loca
tion, $301.9 million, eight weeks in 
reissue.

17. Star Trek: Generations,
Paramount, bl% locations,
$1,149 per location, $72.4 million, 
eight weeks.

18. Safe Passage, New Line, 
$762,986, 263 locations. $2,901 per 
location, $781,804, three weeks.

19. Forrest Gump, Paramount, 
$699,193, 343 locations, $2,038 per 
location, $299.4 million, 27 weeks.

'■ '20. Junior, Universal. $615,035, 
764 locations, $805 per location, 
$31.7 million, seven weeks.

Opponents 
want to undo 
NAFTA pact

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Citing 
Mexico’s economic turmoil, a small 
band of congressiofud critics of the 
North American Free Trade 
Agreenrent is lauitching a longshot 
battle to remove the United States 
from the trade pack 
- Two persistent NAFTA critics. 
Democratic Reps. Matey Kaptur of 
Ohio and Peter DeFazio of (Dregon, 
this week will introduce legislation 
to pull the United States out of the 
economic partnership wi^i Mexico 
and Canada.

The NAFTA naysayers suggest 
Mexico’s currency and stock market 
turbulence lend new ammunition to 
their fight against ever-closer trade 
links. The Mexican stock market on 
Tuesday posted its worst single-day 
decline since 1987 and the peso’s 
value has been battered in recent 
weeks.

The Clinton administration, which 
w ra [^ d  up the NAFTA negotiations 
aitd pushed the pact through a some
times resistant Congress, continues*' 
to stand behind the agreemenk

“It’s true that there may be some 
<_ &hort-term setbacks in thç Mexican 

economy, but NAFTA has always 
been conceived as a long-term 
arrangement which will produce 
prosperity for all three countries,” 
said Jeffrey E. Garten, Commerce 
undersecretary for international 
trade. “We are absolutely convinced 
that that will be the case.’’

And, Garten added; “The admin
istration has had no secondthoughts, 
no doubts about the importance of 
NAFTA to our kmg-tenn welfare 
and to Mexico’s. And. I think any
body looking back a few years from 
now at the cunent situation would 
realize that it was an aberration, that 
Mexico will have not just stabilized 
but gone on to grow very signifi
cantly.”
wThe lawmakers’ attempt to pull 
the United States out of the trade 
agreement may be more symbolic 
than anything.

Republicans, who now control 
both houses of Congress and hence 
the chambers’ legislative agendas, 
provided the margin of victory for 
NAFTA’s passage in 1993.

Also, there has been little senti
ment either in Congress or the coun
try at large that NAFTA’s first year 
has been a failure.

“ 1 don’t think it’s going to get 
anywhere,”  said one staunch 
NAFTA backer. Rep. Henry Bonilla, 
who termed the legislation a “ hare
brained idea.”

minority lovernment will need the 
support of at least one other p«ty to 
psas the budget It is aimed at break
ing the ^italing national debt, now 
at $173 billion, or more than 90 per
cent of groM dom atk product.

“These we necessary but painful 
savings,” said Persson. “ h will be 
noticed in every Swedish house
hold.” '
- H w cats iaelodeknrering parental 
leave compenaaikM ftom W peicent 
of an individual’s salary to 75 per- 
cerNfor 10 months, and Etom 90 pa- 
cant ID 83 peroeat for one month for 
each parent n ■

DUNCAN, FRASER & BRIDGES INSURANCE AGENCY,  INC.
I h o P a II h a ri il I c ' s I u s ii r a ii c e A k c n t  y

1 1 7  E. K i n g s m i l l  P a m p a  T e x a s  7 9 0 6 5  8 0 6 . 6 6 9 . 3 3 3 3

A n n o u n c in g  th e  fo rm a tio n  o f 
D u n c a n , F raser & Bridges In su ra n c e  Agency, Inc.

\Nhy A Merger?
The insurance industry is changing rapidly. Major insurance companies are placingr^normous pressure on 
independent agencies to deliver more volume to offset shrinking margins. The result -  m any face the prospect 
of being dropped by their carriers if they fail to deliver those volumes. Small-town agencies all over the country 
are being forced out of business. Those hanging on increasingly offer inferior coverage, higher rates or both.

Staying Ahead -  Duncan, Fraser Si Bridges Insurance Agency
The people at Duncan Insurance Agency, Fraser Insurance Agency and Pampa Insurance Agency don't like 
these options. They're not good for our customers or our agencies. We felt there had to be a  way to combine our 
customer-first commitment with an  innovative method of satisfying the demands of insurance companies.
The solution -  three of the leading independent agencies in the Texas Panhandle have joined forces to not only 
survive the changes, bul continue to lead the way in providing effective, affordable insurance to our customers.

What Does It All Mean? ' ^  '
In terms of doing business with Duncan, Fraser & Bridges, you probably won't notice any big difference. While 
we take care of business behind the scenes, you can cohtjnue to rely on the agent you always have -  the person 
who best knows you and your insurance needs. ^  /
W hat you will notice are the exciting benefits of our merger —

• Top quality insurance provided by leading companies in the nation, tailored to your requirements.
•  Stability, knowledge and expertise -  agents and staff with over 280 years combined insurance experience.

•  Rates that compare favorably with anyone's.
•  An extended support structure to anticipate your needs and solve your problems with a minimum o f fuss.

•  And an exciting, positive atmosphere o f competence and growth. >
¥

Our new offices at 117 E. Kingsmill are near completion. We'll be moving in next month. Until then, you can 
reach the agent of your choice at our existing locations.

WE'RE EXCITED ABOUT THIS NEW OPPORTUNITY T O  JOIN FORCES IN SERVING YOU
Famiiiar faces 

serving you 
in new ways !

Brian C. Duncan Ray Duncan Call Woodington Lee Fraser 
Mike Fraser Bill Bridges Lyndon Field Weldon Talley

y
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A super lasagna for a super bowl party

(AP photo)

For a Super Bowl main dish; Buffalo Chicken Lasagna. The recipe serves 10. It’s 
quick and easy to fix because the noodles don’t need to bé cooked before assem
bling. ,v

By The Associuied Press

To please ihc fans at your Super Bowl party; Buffalo 
chicken lasagna, with the flavor of Buffalo chicken 
wings and the tangmess of blue cheese. 'n\c following 
recipe, which serves 10, is quick to fix because there’s 
nt) need to C(X)k the lasagna before assemblin)f.

 ̂ /
Hufralo Chicken Lasagna

, 12 pieces lasagna, uncooked ,
Vegetable oil ctxiking spray 
1 pound skinless, boneless chicken breasts, diced 
4 cups low-s(x)ium spaghetti sauce
1 1/2 cups water > .
2 to 3 tablespcxins hot pepper saiac 
2 tablesptxins vinegar ,
I teasptxxi garlic salt
15-ounce container part-skim ric()tta cheese 
1/2 cup egg substitute 
3/4 cup crumbled blue cheese <

Spray a large skillet with coiiking spray; place over 
medium-high heat until hot. Add chicken; saute 4 min

utes. Drain well. Stir in spaghetti sauce, water, hot 
pepper sauce, vinegar and garlic salt.

In a bowl, combine ricotta cheese and egg substitute-.; 
Set aside.

Spray a 9- by 13-inch baking pan with cooking 
spray.
' Spread I cup of the sauce over the bottom of the 

pan. Arrange four pieces of’lasagna (three lengthwise, 
one widthwise) over the sauce. Cover with I 1/2 cups 
of the sauce. Spread half of the ricotta mixture on top. 
Arrange another four pieces of lasagna over ricotta, 
and top with another I 1/2 cups of the sauce. Spread 
rcifiaining ricotta mixture on top. Arrange final four 
pieces of la.sagna over ricotta mixture; cover with 
remaining sauce. ,

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. Cover lasagna with 
foil and bake for I hour and 10 minutes. Uncover 
lasagna, sprinkle blue cheese on u>p, bake an addition
al 5 minutes uncovered. Let stand 15 minutes, covered, 
before serving. Makes 10 servings.

Nutrition facts per serving-; 284 cal., 21.7 g pro., 
28_3 carbo., 9.6 g f̂ at, 584 mg sodium, 42.9 mg chol.

L o w -fa t  c h o ic e s  in fa s t  fo o d
By NANCY BYAL, Food Editor 
Better Homes and Gardens 
Magazine
For AP Special Features

We all succumb to the drive- 
through, fast-food urge on occasion, 
But before rolling down your win
dow, consider, these lower-fat choic
er. Our preferred list indicates the 
teaspoons of fat per serving. One 
teasprxHi of fat is about 36 calories 
(4 grams of fat per teaspoon multi
plied by 9 calories per gram).

Opt for burgers with one patty or 
those made with a meat substitute.

such as the McDonald’s McLean 
Deluxe. The lowest in fat are 
McDonald’s Hamburger (2 tea
spoons fat) s or Wendy’̂ s". Jr. 
Hamburger (2 1/4 teaspoons fat) or 
Hardee’s Hamburger (2 1/2 tea
spoons fat) or McDonald’s McLean 
Deluxe (2 1/2 teaspoons fat).

The best chicken sandwiches are 
grilled. The lowest in fat arc 
Wendy’s jpnlled Chicken Fillet ( 
3/4 teaspoon fat) or Hardee’s 
Grilled Chicken Sandwich (2 1/4 
teaspoons fat).

Best-bet salads let you control the 
amount of dressing. Many fast-food

spots offer nonfat dressings. The 
lowest in fat are McEkmald’s 
Chunky Chicken Salad (less than 1 
teaspoon fat, no dressing) or 

s3urger King’s Chunky Chicken 
Salad (about 1 teaspoon fat, no 
dressing) or Wendy’s Grilled 
Chicken Salad (2 tcj^poons fat, no 
dressing).

When you’re on the run at break
fast time, opt for breads, cereals 
and low-fat dairy products. Lowest 
in fat: McDonald’s Apple Br̂ an 
Muffin (0 teaspoon fat) or English 
Muffin with Butter (1 teaspoon 
fat).

(AP photo)

Cheese, bacon and bread cake makes a hearty, country-style weel^end breakfast. A 
cheesy babon filling is baked m a soft bread shell. '

Breakfast that bakes in a skillet
For a hearty, country-style week

end breakfast, bake and serve this 
casserole from an oven-going skil
let. Line the skillet first with a rich 
biscuit dough, then add the cheesy 
bacon filling. When you pop it into 
the oven, the dough bakes into a soft 
bread shell. You’ll find each wedge 
serves as easy'as pie.

Cheese, Baron and Bread Bake
1 1/2 cups all-purpose flour 
I 1/2 teaspoons baking powder 
1/2 teaspixin baking soda 
1/2 teaspixin dried dillwecd 
1/2 tcasptxin finely shredded 

.lemon peel /

8-ounce carton dairy sour cream 
8 slices bac(xi i 
Ml cup ricotta cheese 
1/2 cup shredded Swiss cheese 

3-ounce package cream cheese 
3 tablc.sporxis milk 
2 teaspoons Dijon-style mustard 
I green (xiion, finely chopped..
I tablcsporxi snipped parsley 
In a medium mixing bowl stir 

together flour, baking powder, 
baking soda, dillweed and lemon 
peel. Stir in .sour cream. On a light
ly floured surface, knead dough 
until smooth. Cover and set aside.

In a lO-irKh oven-safe skillet* 
C(X)k bacon until cri.sp. Drain on

paper towels. Crumble when cool 
enough to handle. Set aside. Cool 
skillet; wipe with paper towels.

Press dough onto the bottom and 
1/2 inch up the sides of the skillet; 
sprinkle with all but 2 tablespoons 
of the crumbled bacon. In a medi
um mixing bowl stir together ricot
ta, Swiss cheese, cream cheese, 
milk, mustard, green onion and 
parsley; spread in the skillet.

Bake in a 4(M)-dcgree-F over» 
about 25 minutes or until golden. 
Cool slightly. Cut into wedges to 
serve; sprinkle with reserved 
bacon. Makes 8 main-dish serv
ings.

I

MEN'S
L o ng  S ie c v s  W o ven  S h in ts  15.00
L o ng  S leev e  R ugby  S h ir t i  y l a  n H
R(o. 39.9B L U i U l l

F ash io n  A  L ic e n s e o  F l e e c e  
Fho. 24.99

C r ew n eck  A cr ylic  S w ea ter s  | H  n i l
tUa. 24.99 , „ I U lU U

2 - P ie c e  W in d s u its  ,
Rao. 59.99 ^

I

30’ ‘ t o 50’ *'off
L o n g  S leeve  L ic en s ed  T - s h ir ts  1 1| n f l
Raa. 19.99 I U lU II

L o n g  S leev e  A crylic  &  F la n n el  S h ir ts  1  K  l i n  
Ri«. 19.99 E 21.99 ,  I  U • U I I

L o n g  S l e ev e  F lann el  S h ir ts  10.00
S n o r t  S leev e  A T B *  W e s te r n  S h ir ts  Q  Q Q
Rm . 19.99 U l U U

H a o o a r * B lazer s  R f l  Q Q
Rio . 94.99    U U a U U

C o r d u r o y  S r o r tc o a ts  
Rm . 39.99 ..............................................

S e l e c t e o  D r ess  P a n ts  1 Q  Q Q
ViuM  TO 34.99     l U o U U

B o v s ' A  O n u s ' O u t s r w ia r  ^ 1 1 %  flOC
■on' 2-20; Omi* 2-14 ................ y ..................... U U  Ih T

!̂ 30’‘io SIT̂off
....íl^io 3 0 %

*!!!. 25  ̂n 50  ̂m 
... „ 20  ̂10 50  ̂n

B o v s 't  Q m l s ' W o v m  T o 99 1  T D  A f l ^  l l l f
L o o o S io tn o ,B o n 't -S O | O o u '» -1 4 .„ IU  l U  U l T

B o v s 't  O I R U 'K m t  T or9 I S ^ T n d l H n i f  
Loao9ioo<M,Bon‘ t - t O | a M * t . 1 4 . . I U  l U  W T

Coronado Contor 
Daily 0:30-8:00 

Sunday 12:00-6:00

CHILDREN'S

MISSES' & JRS'
! Î Â , * " '  *  25’ ‘  TO 40*  off

25%  33«  OFFM isses ' &  J r s ' S w ea ter s
Li m i  Ohow

M isses '  &  J rs* O u ter w ea r
Linoi Okow

R e l a te d  S e p a r a tes
Li m i  Om>u>, M «m i ' S  Pun S u n

T e x tu r e d  A  E m b ellis h ed  
2 - P iec e  S e t s
Li m i  Qmuo ......................

L o ng  S leev e  R o m per s
Rio . 19.99....................................

M is s es ' A  J r s ' D r esses
Oaoup ....................................

L e a th er  B o b m e r  J a c k e t s
Rio . $119...................................... ....... $ n i 89.S0

S ilk  or  H v lo n  W m d s w t s
Roo. 39.99 re 49.99........................... ....................

B r o o m s tic k  S k n its
Roo. 17.99................................. .............................

C h e r o k e e* C o r o u r o v  J ea n s
Roo. 29.99................................................ ...............

R o9e s , L o u n o e r s  a  2-Pc. S e t s
■oTMi 9foeo, Rm . 24.99 re $ 5 4 .................. ..........

B n tn h i S t o c k  H a n o b a o s
Roo. 12.99 re 39.99........................................... .

C h r is tm a s  A  B o x e d  J iw il r v
SotocT Om mo, Rm . 3.99 to $ 1 2 .........

B a tn  a  Boev Q m t  S s t s  
■oTw 9tom , Rm . $S to $19.„...........

B o x e d  S m a u  L ia t m s r  O o o o s

25«  TO 50«  OFF 
25«  TO 50«  OFF

25«  TO 33«  OFF 
25«  OFF 

33« t o 50« off1/2ntiCE
:  24.89

12.99
14.99

.  40«  OFF 
,  40«  OFF 
OP TO 50«  OFF 
OP TO 40«  OFF

SHOES
W o m s n 'e  W o v s n  T or  B o o t m e
Rm . $39 .......................... .. .... ...... ......

W o m e n 's  T w n rrv / S O *  P u m p s  o r  I 
ioLOCiM C n tou Rm . »1 9  .* ................ «

W obmm ' o C a n m u s  C u m *  H nlsrs
Roo. $39........................ ..... .. .......... .4....

U r n ' s  M o u m r u n  N rirrs

50«  OFF 
10.00 
24.99

S & F BEVERAGE OF TEXAS INC
ITEMS NOT 

AV/ULABUIN 
AU HOMELAND 

STORES

SAVINGS FiiC fS  EFFEaiVE WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 11, 
THRU TUESDAY TUESDAY JANUARY 17. 1995.
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Seven ways to 
fake great skin
Bjr LADIES* HOME JOURNAL 
A Meredith Magazine 
For AP Special Features

Anyone can have a beautiful complexion — with 
the right foundation, concealer and powder, and the 
know-how to apply them, says Ladies’ Home 
Journal magazine. It’s easier than it sounds. Treat 
your skin to a flawless finish with these tips from 
top makeup pros.

Blend foundation the expert way, says Diana L. 
Carswell, of Washington, D.C.: Apply with your 
fingers or a sponge in short, downward strokes (this 
allows foundation to set on the skin, not be 
absorbed). Then lightly glide a clean sponge over 
face to remove any excess. Allow foundation to set 
for two minutes before applying powder.

Conceal blemishes and brown spou with this

Give a matte look to oily skirt with a 
dual-powder foundation, i says 
Michael Maron, artistic director of 
cosmetics for Matrix Essentials. 
‘Skip moisturizer, or use an oil-free 

formula where skin is driest. 
Sponge-apply foundation, using 
downward strdkes to prevent faci^ 
hair from being noticeable.” /
trick from Trish McEvoy, of New York City: Spot- 
apply foundation with a cotton swab where needed. 
Pat-blend with ring finger, let dry for two minutes, 
buff with a dry swab. Apply foundation all over 
face; powder to set

Minimize pores instantly with face powder, says 
Cover Girl makeup pro B J. Gillian. “Apply over 
foundation with a puff; press gendy into skin all 
over center of face. Stick to a translucent shade or 
one that matches your foundation.”

De-emphasize wrinkles by using a concealer one 
shade lighter than skin tone, says Gillian. “ Paint” it 
on lines and grooves with a small eyeliner brush, 
then pat-blend edges seamlessly into skin.

Give a matte look to oily skin with a dual-powder 
foundation, says Michael Maron, artistic director of 
cosmetics for Matrix Essentials. “ Skip moisturizer, 
or use an oil-free formula where skin is driest. 
Sponge-apply foundation, using downward strokes 
to prevent facial hair from being noticeable.”

Refresh dry skin by using tinted moisturizer 
instead of foundation, says Carswell. “ It will pro
vide warm, dewy color for a sheer, skinlike, non- 
caky look.”

Camouflage dark circles, says Carswell, by 
applying concealer with lip brush so you can easily 
cover the dark area between the eye and the nose. 
Apply one light layer, wait 10 secortds, then apply 
the second layer with a damp sponge. Apply foun
dation after concealer with a damp sponge to eye 
area first, then to the rest of the face, for texture and 
color consistency.

X
Loralee Cooley, Storyspinner, will be the first featured program speaker for “Sunday Among the Stacks" at Lovett Memorial Library 
this Sunday beginning at 3 p.m. ’ __

Now that Lovett Memorial Library is open to ihe public on Sunday aficnKxms from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m., the Pampa l.ovcii Library I'oiiiHlaiioii will be sjxMisoimn a sjK'ual 
program series for the current year, called “Sunday Among the Slacks.” v

“We arc delighted that (Xir new hours will make it possible for us to bring a variety of cnieriaining and educational programs lo this area as a public service." Dan Snuler, 
librarian, said. ‘ '  ■

The first offering will be a program for children at 3 p.m. this Sunday, fcaiunng iwolessional sioryiellcr Ltwalee Cixiley of Pampa.
On Feb. 12, a presentation on genealogy by Mary Kay SnclLdireclor of Library Services in Amarillo, is set lor .3 p.m. A program leatuniig Gracie I-.ddms, voice and piano 

teacher of Pampa, is set at 3 p.m. on Mafch 5. Eddins will star in the Amarillo Opera, Inc.’s pnxluclion ol “Red Chief’ by Canyon com|K»ser Gene Muriay. Ibe original 
one-act opera is based on a short story by O. Henry. On April 9, Joe Kyle Reeve, from Clarendon College, will speak on busiiwss resources at the library.

Future programs will be announced at a later date. Admisaioit is free and open to afi hbrary fiatrona.

Nursery rhymes and bedtime poetry
By MAGGIE JACKSON 
As.sociated Press W riter

Traditions, rich in history and 
color, arc a crucial thread in the 
tapestry of family life. And nursery 
ibymes. passed down through the 

; ages, are a particularly pleasant ua- 
' dition to siw e.R

In “ Ian Penney*s Book of 
• Nursery Rhymes’* (Harry N. 
i Abrams Inc.), a dozen or so of these 
age-old rhymes receive an elegant 

; treatment. His detailed illustrations 
_ arc a visual feast, with something 
; new revealed in each reading. (lYy 
‘ to fifid the acorn on each page. It’s 
harder than it sounds!)

Tipping his hat to the British 
; roots of the most beloved nursery 
.rhymes, Penney also sets his full- 
' page illustrations at various. Bi 
landmarks. A plump Hum] 
Dumpty, for example, sits atop 
Hadrian’s ,Wall, the Roman wall 
spanning northern England. 
I^nney’s eye for such detail makes

Irkish
iiiipty

old favorites come alive. Turning 
the Ordinary into Poetry

The venerable Shirley Hughes is 
herself a master of tradition — uxl- 
dler traditions, that is.

With her gifted eye for the magic 
of a young child’s day, Hughes 
brings us the “ Nursery 
Collection** (Lothrop, Lee & 
Shepard Books), a compilation of 
short books on opposites, numbers, 
colors and shapes. In them, Hughes 
once again turns the usual uxldlcr 
fare into poetry.

“ Bathwater’s hot. Seawater's 
cold," begins the first book, show
ing Hughes' little heroine — well
loved from other books — delight
ing in her nightly bath, or scamper
ing toward the ocean, clasping her 
mother’s hand.

My 2 1/2-year-old had definite 
preferences, favoring the clever 
counting tale of the girl’s walk to 
the park with her grandfather and 
skipping over the more wordy sec
tion on color. That said, she chooses

the book for her bedtime reading 
night afu;r night. Bedtime Poetry ^

Combining the tradition of the 
bedtime story with some favorite 
nursery' rhymes, Michael Hague 
selects and illustrates “ Sleep, Baby, 
Sleep” (Morro.w Junior Books), a 
compilation of lullabies and bed
time poetry.

The idea is interesting and the 
book offers a broad range of fare, 
from classics such as “ Rockabye 
baby. In the trceiop ...” lo lesser-' 
known poems by Kipling, Tennyson 
or Robert Louis Stevenson.

Yet I found the book cold and 
aloof, partly because of the inclu
sion of so many stiffly-worded 
19th-century works and partly 
because of the s l y l i ^  illustrations.

The pictures keep step with the 
old-fashioned text, showing roman
ticized women clutching angelic 
babes and elfin waifs rising from 
ornate flowers in the wood. If such 
romanticism appeals, the book may 
be inviting.

FALL & WINTER MERCHANDISE
Starts Thursday, January IZ" At 10 A.M.

KIDS STUFF
110 N. Cuyler

O F PAMPA 
Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30 669-0802

A Divlalon of BJP PMCRon • Paarson

SAi£/
FALL a  WINTER 

CLEARANCE SALE
UP TO 1% OFF

Sc l/t/in te r’ /̂ ctf̂ i>(ioa/i( 

5 m -7 < f/o O §

ON FALL a WINTER MERCHANDISE
o e Â > c tc d O ooHC^ S c  B o a rù -

R h A h s o M M u r • •

i II5N. Cuvier 
Mofu-Sat. I0>sa0

FOOTPRINTS ^ 6 6 5 ^ 5
AOMMoNOiaPPHnonlNimn.

Saà’ Statute (7 m ,

-•Fine Ladies Apparel 
Downtown Pampa 

123 N. Cuyler 669-1091
A Division ol DJP Pearson i Pearson
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Senior patrons are humiliated 
by shops’ patronizing clerks

DKAR ABBY: I am writinK on 
behalf of many »enior cilizena who 
do their ahoppin« aixvmpanied by a 
yuuiiKer companion Invanably the 
aaleMperiMin will direct hiit or her 
inquirieH to the yminKer pemon, 
malting Much conimentM aH,,“What in 
nhe looking; for Uiday?" Or, “What 
Hize doe» he wearT

t^lderly p<>ople find theae com
ment« irritating and humiliatinK- 
Kven if infirm in Ixidy, mi>«t senior 
cittien« can answer any queHtions 
themnelvea. This applies to phy«i- 
(•ally challenge people, too — es[>e- 
cially the wheelchair-hound

Please enlighten salespedple 
that our senior 4;itizens deserve to 
be iiddreHsed dii'ectly, and with dig
nity The sale may depend upon it.

('ALIFOKMA KKADKK

DEAR KKADKK: Thank you 
fur giving me the opportunity to 
remind my readers once more 
that this is an important part of 
being a first-class salesperson. 
Food servers should also follow 
this rule.

DKAK ABBY .My «entiments 
about child safety leashe« echo 
those expM'HmHl in some letters you 
published this last fall

Knowing that people who put 
their children on leashes are fre- 
(jueutly cnticized, I make it a point 
to compliment anybiHly I see who

has a child on a leash. 1 have seen 
many at Disneyland In fact, Dis
neyland sells wrist leashes.

Ab̂ iy, not only are children safer 
when they are on leashes, they are 
more ctMnfortable than they'd be 
with their arms held above their 
heads especially’Hf the adult is 
holding the child’s hand very tightly.

However, I prefer harnesses to 
wrist leads because a child can 
learn to undo a wrist lead. Another 
advantage is that harnesses have 
side straps that can be fastened to 
buggies, market carts and restau
rant high chairs. Also, if a child 
bt'comes used to a harness as soon 
as he can sit up, he will not fight it 
as a toddler.

As for strangers who are critical 
of putting leashes on (^hildren, just 
rememb«*r — if that child who was 
killed in Liverpigil, England, had 
iHH'n on a leash, he would be alive 
today.

lavishes on small children are 
imperative for their safety and cxim-

fort. And to those who think it's 
demeaning to lead a child around 
like a dug, I say, “Better a live dog 
than a dead child."

JUANITA MATASSA, 
SANTA ANA, CALIF.

DEAR JUANITA: 1 say, 
“Amen."

• *  •
DKAK ABBY: My husband and I 

recently moved into town from the 
country.

Our problem is our neighbors.
'They see no reason to pull their 
window shades down when they are 
in their bedroom or bathroom. 
Abby, we are not window peepers, 
but it's difficult to avoid seeing 
whaf s going on in their apartment.

Is there any rule in Abby’s book 
of manners that deals with this 
pniblem? \

RELUi 'TANT PBEPElls

DEAR PEEPERS: Be good 
neighbors and inform the peo
ple across the way th a t they 
should  keep th e ir  shades 
drawn.

A New York reader who lives 
on the 3Sth floor of a high-rise 
apartm en t confessed th a t on 
one occasion he had used a pair 
of binoculars to look into the 
bedroom window of the apart
ment directly across from him.

Imagine'hia surprise when he 
saw a man looking  a t him 
through a pair of binoculars!

Horoscope

^ ¥ o u r
^ r t h d a y

Thursciav Jan 1? 1995

In the coming year you might resurrect 
an old enterprise that never lully devel 
oped This time you II know how to flive it 
r(M>m to grow

CA PR ICO R N  (Osc 22-Jan 19) Trouble 
wiM erupt today it you teet you stiould be 
compensated for your services without 
conceding that the ellorts ot others 
should be as well Trying to patch up a 
broken romance'^ The A stro -G ra p h

Matchmaker can help you to understand 
what to do to make the relationship work 
Mail $2 to Matchmaker. P O  Box 4465, 
New York NY 10163 /
A Q U A R IU S  (Ja n . 2 0 -F e b . 19) It you 
engage in a competition today, do your 
best but don I punish yourselt or other? it 
your team tails to win 
P IS C ES  (Feb 20-March 20) |ry not to 
tip your hand prematurely regarding your 
career ob|OCtives today Someone listen
ing migtit be working against you 
A R IES (M arch 21-April 19) I9  {he final 
analysis the only person likely to be 
impressed by your big schemes today 
may be you Keep this in mind when 
making your pilch to others 
T A U R U S  (A p ril 2 0 -M a y 20) M anage 
your financial matters astutely today or 
Itic sizable gams you ve anticipated might 
go directly into someone else s pocket 
G E M IN I (M a y  2 1 -J u n a  2 0 ) Rely on 
knowledge you've gairred from personal 
expenerKe rather than on advice from a 
welTmeaning friend who has never had a 
similar problem
C A N C E R  (Ju n e  21-July 22) Hard feel

ings will result today if you only look out 
lor yourself and ignore the contributions 
ol your associates
L E O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) It you re hoping 
friendly forces will got you oil the hook 
you got onto by yourselt. you will be sore
ly disappointed Handle things as it the 
cavalry isn't available ,
VIRG O  (A u g  23-Sepl 22) Put your lull 
weight behind your most am bitious 
erxieavor today or you re apLIo fall short 
of the mark Go all out 
LIB R A  (Sept. 23-O cl. 23) Do not be a 
pessimist today but don't underestimate 
the negative eMect ol seemingly frivolous 
matters, either Assess each and every 
siluafion separately
S C O R P IO  (O cl. '24-N ov 22) Resist the 

.temptation to spend money you don't 
actually have Do not pretend it s in the 
bank before you ve really pul it there 
S A G IT T A R IU S  (N o v 2 3 -D «c  21) You 
might be too easily swayed by' the opin
ions of others today The know-it-alls who 
bend your ear might not be as smart as 
you IhirVr
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“...and whenever you want 
anything you hafta say the 

magic word: M om m y.”
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“Martnaduke! I don't think she wants to see what 
you dragged out of a hole in the backyard ."
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Notebook
HIGH SCH O O L S O CC ER

PAMPA — Foreign exchange student Ville 
Hanni scored four goals as Pampa opened the 
high school soccer season by shuting out 
Canyon. 9-0, Tuesday.

Ville Haiuii, from Finland, scored two goals in 
the third minute and 10th minute of the first half. 
He added two more at the 42nd and 46th minute 
of the second half.

Salvador Del Fierro scored two goals and also 
had an assist Ben Padgett and Randal Odom 
scored on penalty kicks while Blane Northcult 
had a goal. Kyle Johnson. Eric Ritchey and 
Padgett had assists for the Hi^rvesters.

“I was pretty pleased with the way we played. 
We wanted to take control of the game and we 
were able to do thatT said Pampa head coach 
Daniel Barker.
^ Odom drew Pampa*s only yellow card.

The Harvesters host Lubbock Monterey at 2 
p.m. Saturday at Harvester Stadium.

H O C K E Y , .

NEW YORK (AP) — The NHL players’ union 
today accepted the owners’ latest conu-act offer, 
ending the 103-day lockout and saving what 
would have been the first pro sports season lost 
to a labor dispute.

“ We’re happy that hockey is hopefully going 
be played very soon,’’ NHL Players’ Association 
president Mike Gartner said in making the 
wnouncement outside the union’s Toronto office.

Gartner said a ratification vote will be held 
among the union’s approximately 700 members. 
He said no practices would be' held until the rati< 
fication was complete.

“ We’ve definitely got a settlement,’’ Anaheim 
Mighty Duck player representative Bob Corkum 
said by telephone from California. “ We’ve 
agreed in principle to a deal. We were pretty 
much pressed for time. We thought it was a good 
deal.”

Corkum said by telephone from California that 
Goodenow would fax each team a copy of the 
proposal with the recommendation that they 
accept i t

No date for a vote by the union was announced 
immediately.

“ It think it will be Friday when we get back on 
the ice and we will be playing the following 
Friday, probably with a 48-game schedule,” 
Corkum said.

The players’ announcement came a day after a 
marathon session' in New York of hard bargain
ing, proposals, counter-proposals and intense 
conference calls, with free agency the last major 
obstacle.
_J‘Are we happy about the scars that have been 

created for the game of hockey?” asked Gartner. 
“ Are we happy about losing millions of dollars? 
Arc we happy about the relations between own
ers and players has been severely hindered?

“ No we’re not happy about that. But we’re 
happy that hockey is hopefully going to be 
played Very soon.”
>The owners’ final proposal was a six-year deal 
that included unrestricted free agency for players 
32 years of age in the first three years of the con
tract and for those 31 in the last three.

Corkum added that both sides can reopen the 
conuact after four years.

“ I still have mixed feelings,” he said of the 
agreement.

“ A lot of guys will be hurt. At the same time 
something had to be done. We didn’t think it was 
worth missing a season for i t  We can live with 
it,” Corkum said.

“ I don’t think that we compromised. It was the 
best deal that Boib Goodenow could get. And 
now we’re playing hockey.”

Owners had set noon Tuesday as the “ drop 
dead” date for the agreement to be reached, but 
that was dismissed amid feverish contract talks 
between commissioner Gary Bettman and 
Goodenow. The main negotiators met for more 
than 20 hours and fashioned an agreement that 
was presented to the league’s Board of Governors 
on iWsday.

The govemon rejected the playen’ proposal, 
basically because of a disagreement i^out free 
agency.

The players proposed free agency at the age of 32 
for the fiik year and then 31 for the next five of a 
6-year contract The owners board voted down the 
players’ proposal by the narrowest of margins: 14- 
12.

FO O TB ALL
/

EL PASO, Texas (AP) — The 1994 Sun Bowl 
fe a tm ^  a matchup between Ibxas and North- 
C^an^ina attracted the game’s second-lowest televi
sion audience in 10 years.

■The A.C. Nielsen A CO. survey gave the Sun 
Bfrwl a final 4.6 rating. Each ratings point repre- 
sqnis about 954,000 households, which means the 
Dik . 30 game was seen in roughly 4.3 million 
h6mes.

;The bowl game attracted a 12 share, which means 
12 percent of the nation’s TV sets in use at the time 
wiere tuned to the game.

!Sun Bowlenecutiveditector'IbmStarrputapos- 
it(ve spin on the news.

<"This is very good,” Starr said in Wednesday 
editions of the El Paso Times. “ A 4.6 is not bad in 

i with ooUe^ football today."
Starr noted the Sun Bowl finished better than the 

Carquest Bowl (ratiitg 3.8) and did almost as well 
at die Cotton Bowl (4 ^ .

“ You need to consider the othen had the advan
tage of playing on Chrisanas or the New Year’s Day 
weekend, whos more people were off and had a 
chance to watch." he said. “WIe played on a Friday 
when people were stifl working.^

The Sun Bowl’s final nambers showed an 
increase from the prelitntaMry overnight rating of 
4.0.

But the game still finished as the second-lowest 
rated game in 10 years, just ahead of the 1968 
Alabama-Army match up that finished with a 4.2.
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Pampa’s Coy Laury soars to the basket while teammate Devin Lemons (left) 
waits for a possible rebound during a District 1-4A game Tuesday night 
against Dumas.

Harvesters blitz Dumas
The Pampa Harvesters arc back on 

the winning track after derailing Dumas 
Tuesday night at McNccly Ficldhousc 
with a decisive 91-44 victory.

The Harvesters raised their overall 
record to 16-6 and arc now 2-1 in 
District MAplity. The Harvesters lost a 
district game to Canyon, 66-SS, last 
Riday night after going ur^Katen in dis
trict last season in capturing their sixth 
consecutive championship.

Coy Lauy pac^ FU n^ in scaring 
with 18 points while Rayford Young 
had IS. Duane Nickclberry 13, Devin 
Lemons I2andJJ. Mathis II.

Gf% Glover led Dumas with 12 
points, fiollowod by Phillip Reed with 10.

Others scoring for the HarvesUxs 
were Robert Brcmcrman with 8, Jason 
Wealhciboc 7, Jeremy King 4 and 
Jimmy Reed 3. Nickclberry, Rood, 
Young and WcathertKC had one 3-poim 
goal^ch.

“We fought back after lust week, 
went out and played hard and had some 
fun. Thai’s a key for us," .said Puinpu 
heal coach Robot Hale. “If you don’t 
play hard, you're not going to have tun 
and if you’re going to have fun, ytxi 
have to play hanL”

'Pampa hrecTcd to a 40-18 halftime 
lead against Dumas, which falls to 7-12 
overall and 0-3 in the district suuxlings.

'Ihc H arvey  hadauammandiig43-24 
nxrgr o i tic boanh while kiung Dunns 
into 23 unmeis. Lemens was l^ifu 's 
kafng icbomlcr wih 11 ichixfxK

kind of Ikmod the fust half, but 
we came out the second half and playod 
with a lot more iniensity,” said Hide. 
“We know Dumas is trying to build 
their program, but by the same token 
we know if we go out and play hani 
we’ic going to gel better.”

Pampu takes on Borger at 7:30 pm. 
Friday night in Boq^.

“Right now, we need two gotxl prac- 
tkes which will carry over into Friday 
night,” Hale arkk’d-

Brxger is 12-7 for the season and 1 -1 
in dLsUKrt jilay.

The Painpu 9th grade Ixiskctholl team 
ran their loaid to 9-2 with a 58-55 over-. 
time win over Capn'xJc txi 'Ihunday.

Tyson Alexander was high saner for 
lUm(u with 17 poinls while Bryan 
Waldrip followol with 10. Gabe 
Wilson led F\im{n on the boards with 
12 rebounds.

The F^mpi frslvnen have ahti wrnxur- 
nmxTCi il anti FUrrytn tis x u m

Other team memberi irx'ludc Jess 
Sublett, Seth Scribling, Lynn Bniwn, 
Jamurius Osborne, Lucas Jaramillo, 
Shannon Reed and Juan Portillo.

“If we continue to work hard in 
practice, wc .should win the rest of our 
games,” said Pampa coach Troy 
Bell.

Candlestick turf holding up against heavy rain
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 

Though the sidelines rc.scmblcd 
smaH lakes, the field at waterlogged 
Candlestick F’ark was in fairly good 
shape as workers removed protective 
tarps in preparation for Sunday’s 
NFC championship game.

The tarps have.covered the grass 
since last Saturday’s playoff game

against Chicago because of almost 
constant rain. A scries of storms 
caused flooding acro.ss California 
and prompted Pi^csidcnt Clinton to 
declare 24 counties as disaster 
areas. . i

The ruin also forced the Sun 
Francisco 49crs to flee from their 
practice facilities in Santa Clara to

Ph(K*nix in order to prepare in drier 
conditions ftv the game against the 
Cowboys. '

A break i'ri thc weather on Fuesday 
gave groundskeepers at Candlestick a 
chance to unveil the field. Sixteen 
workers wrapped in yellow rain 
slickers smuggled in heavy wind to 
drain and roll up the seven tarps.

Star, Mavs may 
(jesert Dallas

DALLAS (AP) — At Steve Bartlett's office, as.sistanLs 
are answering the telephone, “Go Cowboys. This is the 
mayor’s office.’’

It’s no wonder. The Cowboys, who are playing .San 
Francisco in the NFC championship game Sunday, arc 
about the best news in Dallas these days. Inxiicully. 
they're not in Dalla.s.

The Cowboys moved to the city of Irving in 1972.31u 
Texas Rangers arc in Arlington. And Dallas’ NHL ;ukI 
NBA teams, the Stars and Mavericks, are making it dcai 
that they’ll have no qualms about leaving if anoifa-r cii\ 
offers the right sports complex package.

At the moment, the city of Lewisville is a contender m 
the battle to lure the drsccxitcnted Urarns from Reirniun 
Arena in downtown Dallas. Should both cIkxiso to leave, 
rt appears that Dallas would be the only major ntctropol 
itan U.S.city without a sports team calling it home >ci 
three use “ Dallas” as part of their name.

“ it may be the first of a trend though bccau.se ... souk 
of the newer facilities have been built in suburban areas 
There’s generally a lot of talk about teams leaving Uicir 
inncr-city arenas and building nice, shiny, new homes m 
the suburb.s,” Jim Andrews, vice president ol 
International Events Group in Chicago, said'Tuesday

“ Dallas might be the first but they certainly wouldn’t 
be the last”

Bartlett is somewhat touchy about tfjc arena subject, 
insisting that thc,city of Dallas isclosc to a deal with the 
Mavericks in which a new arena svill be built without 
taxpayer money. The city then will negotiate witli the 
hockey Mhm, he said.

“ I guess it’s uoublc.somc that suddenly ... siMircbiKly 
would wake up and .say, ‘Yeah, well, it must be going 
badly,’” he said of negotiations with the two teams 
“ Maybe it’s just that people feci so bad about some prior 
city council back in the 196()s lotting the Cowboys. 'IJicy 
don't believe tfiat Dallas cogid do something right.''

Andrews said the suburbs often can ofTcr the riKim ui 
build a bigger facility with more parking. Fhcy are per
ceived as safer than inner cities. And some suburfxm 
communities are offering packages that are ux) grxxl Iih 
pro teams to refasc, he said.

Hosting a professional spurts team means more than“  
just revenue from tickets and parking. It al.su translau-s 
into overnight stays, shopping, eating and “all of tfui 
ancillary business that happens around a profc.ssiiHial 
sports franchisc,” 'Andrcws said.

For the city of Lewisville, it’s an c.siimalcd $50 million 
economic impact, said Larry Smith, pa.st chairman of tlx 
city’s chamber tif commerce.

Lewisville voters will decide Jan. 21 whether to 
approve a half-ccnt sales tax increase to fund a $40 
million arena bond. Denton County officials also 
have agreed to put up $20 million fur the complex, 
i which is estimated to cost $120 million to $150 mil
lion.

“ What we’re in the process of doing here is trying to 
put us into a positron if Dallas i.sn‘t able to come to an 
agreement with the Mavericks and Stars,” said Smith, 
who also is chairman of the Committee fur tlrc 
Lcwisville Spores Arena.

In addition to the direct economic impact, a sports 
franchise brings intangible benefits, .such as natKHial 
name recognition. And that helps attract new indusuy, 
Andrews and Smith said.

“Jt also puts them on the map,” Andrews said. “ It’s a 
nice thing to be able to say we have the Mavericks (arulj 
the Stars here ... that’s a hell of a pitch that nobrxiy else 
can make.”

Dumas eJowns 
LaeJy Harvesters

The Pampa Lady 
Harvesters looked impres
sive in the second half 
against Dumas Tuesday 
night, but a poor shooting 
first half did them in as 
Dumas notched a 61-49 
win in McNeely 
Fieldhouse

Pampa got behind by 12 
(42-30) at halftime, but 
the Lady Harvesters came 
out much stronger the sec
ond half. They equaled 
Dumas in second-half- 
points and had cut the 
Demonettes’ lead to S 
points in the third quarter. 
But Dumas was able to 
stay on jop the rest of the 
way. '

“Wc couldn’t buy a bas
ket the first half. 
However, the girls came 
out and played well both 
the third and fourth quar
ters,” said PHS head 
coach Mike Jones. “ I was 
proud of them.”

Serenity King was the 
leading scorer for Pampa 
with 14 points, followed 
by Jane Brown, Tashia 
Wilson and Misty 
Scribner with 8 points 
each. Jennifer Jones had 6 
poinls, Kristi Carpenter 
and Melissa Treadwell, 2 
each, and Erin Alexander, 
1.

Shaynna Higley was 
Dumas’ lop scorer with 12 
poinls.

C o w h e r says Steelers 
are focused on ga m e

PITTSBURGH (AP) — 
While the city of Pittsburgh 
already is gripped by Super 
Bowl fever, die players in 
charge of getting the 
Steelers there aren’t getting 
carried away.

Coach Bill Cowher 
won’t allow it.

“ We’ve got a focused 
team,” Cowher said 
Tuesday, the players’ only 
day off before Sunday’s 
APC championship ^une 
with the San Diego 
Chargers. “This thing start
ed way back at probMiIy 
the start December. 
People started talking 
about our football team, 
and I’ve been impresaed 
with how our players han
dled all the, potential dis- 
tractiona that come with 
aucceta.

" I think handling suc- 
ceaa may be a lot hanler 
than handling adversity. I 
think we have been able lo

keep things in perspective, 
maintain a focus, and we 
can continue to do that and 
lake this thing one game at 
a time and let everybody 
else get caught up in it ... 
because they should.

“That is why wc arc in 
this business, to get a city 
excited, get a city behind 
you like Uiis city has rallied 
behind this football team,’’ 
added Cowher, a native of 
Pittsburgh. “That is for 
them (the fans) to do. For 
us (p (kyis focus on the 
opponent »id not lose sight 
of how we got to where we 
areaL” |

This is the closest the 
Steelers have gotten id the 
Super Bowl since 1984, 
when they lort in die APC 
title game to Miami. They 
haven’t played for the NFL 
championship since win
ning their fourth Super 
Bowl in six years after the 
1979 season.

GREAT PHYSICAL THERAPY HERE IN PAMPA
. —  — ----------------------
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(Pictured Above: Physical Therapist Gary Garrett provides Pampa resident Clifford Martindale some hands on therapy.)|

Coronado Hospital has recently been blessed with the hiring of some 
excellent therapists in the fields of Physical, Occupational, and Speech 
Therapy. The outpatient clinic continiies to grow as Pampa residents find 
that they can receive the best rehabilitation and pain relief within minutes 
from home. Gary, the therapist pictured above, comes to us with 24 years 
experience and has been a welcome addition to the team.. We look 
forward to helping you get better.

If you need more information or have questions please call us!

/■

CORONADO Rehabilitation Services at 
HOSPITAL

665-3721 extension 199.
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Scoreboard
PRO FOOTBALL

ru y a fh  A l A C I m k «  
ay TIm A«iirt»n< Pna 

WM Cara PtoyM 
lalwaBy,Dtc.)l

0 <M  Bay lA  D a m  12 
Mmmb 27, fra n i Cay 17 

Swtáay. Jaa. 1
OaraUia 20. Na» btglnU I I  

Ottca^D 1), Mianaatai II

tM«takaiU nayolh
SatarOay, Jaa. 7 

Pinahw^ M, Clweland 9 
San Fraaciaoo 44, O a c ^  13 

Saaáay, Jaa. I
DaUaa 33. Oran B i; 9 
San Dingo 22, Miami 21

Sunday, Jaa. IS
San t>mgo al Piuahufgh. 12 30 p m 

I3iUai ai San Franciaco. 4pm

Sunday, Jaa. 29 
Super Bowl M Miami, 6 p m

Sunday, KHi. 3
Pro Howl at Honolulu. 6pm

PR O  B A S K K TB A I.L
National BaakalbaH Aaaodallon'
Al A Cianca
By Thu Aaaoclalad Praaa

All TImaa EST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

Allanllc DlWaion 
• W L Pd. OB

Oliando ?6 7 7Sa —
NawYom 10 1? 013 0
Boaior 13 19 40012 1/2
NawJaiB«Y 13 23 36114 1/2
Marm 10 21 .323 IS
Phaadaip/ua 10 21 323 15
Waan oglon 7 25 71018 1/2

. Cadrai DM alen
CtavalanA' 21 I I  A M  —
Owtona 20 12 025 1
Indiana 10 12 613 I 1/2

17 IS 531 4
Aliarla IS 10 441 7
Datroil 10 20 333 10
MiwaoKaa 10 22 .313 11

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Ukhwat OMaion

W L Pd. OB 
Uid) 22 10 666 —
Houalon 20 10 667 1
San Antonio 10 10 055 1 1/2
Oanvai 10 IS 510 5 1/2
Dallas 14 15 403 6 1/2
Mrmaaota 0 25 10415 1/2

Pad 6c DI »talon
Phoadi 26 7 .711 —
Saalllt 22 0 710 2 1/2
LA Ldiart 20 10 .867 4
Sacrananio 18 13 5B1 61/2
Podldid 17 14 .546 7 1/2
Goldan Siala 10 20 333 14
LA Oipport 5 27 156 '20

Tuaadiy'a Qamaa 
Afama 00. Waihinoion 06 t 
COdlona 116. Clavoland 108. CT 
Oacoit 08. Now Jaraay B4 
Now Ybd 117, Imtana 105 
Sacramamo 08. Mmnaaoia OS 
Cdcago 100. Orlando 77 
San Amoruo lOO' L A  Clippara 07 
Saania 128. Goidon Stalo lit. OT 

Wadnaaday a Oamaa 
Indiana al Boalon. 7S0 p m 
CNcago ai Phdadolphia. 7S0 p m 
Davon ai Orlando, 7A0 p m 
Unnaaou al Chartoaa, 7 :X  p.m 
Sacramamo at Mlwauliaa. 1 30 p m 
LA. Clippara al Dafaa. 6 30 p rrr 
Mam ai Houaion. 0.30 p.m.
Oanvor at Utah. 0 p.m
Goldan Stala al Porfand. 10 p m
Plxiani« al L A Lahara, 10 30 p m

Thuraday'o Oamaa tfá 
Marni at San Amon«, S p m 
Danas ai Oararar. 0 p m  
Clavalarrd at Phoania. 0 p m 

Friday'a Qaiwaa
Naw Jaraay al Ptiiladalpliia. 7 30 p m 
Indidia al Wdahingion, 7 30 p m 
Orlando ai Adama. 7 30 p m 
Lltah at Boaion. 8 p m 
Davoit al Mnnaaota. 8 p m  
Sacramamo al Chtcapo. 8.30 p m 
Naw Vbik al MNrauliaa. 8:30 p m 
San Amoruo ai Houalon. 8S0 p m 
LA  Oppora at SaaiOa. 10 p m 
Oddan Stata at LA  Lakara. lOSO p m

CNppdra^ura, Boi 
L A  CUPPERS(f7)

Murray 7 13 S5 10. Vaught 7 15 3 3 17, 
Oudaw30 5-iO 11. Richardaon S15 2-4 
14. Dahara 0-17 3-4 22. Maaaanburg 2-
6 2 2 6. Oram 110-0 2. Piadtowaki 2-0 
00 5. EiM 0 0  0 0  0. Wooda 0 1 1-2 1 
TotaN 30 80 10 30 07
SAN ANTONKXlOO)

Ra« 12 1 2 3. Elloa 2 0  0 0  4. 
Robinaon 11-22 11-12 33. Johnaon 20 
0100. Dal Nagro 7-12 1-216. ParaonA 
17 00 16. Rodman 4-6 2-3 10. Rnrara 4-
7 00 10. Cummnga 1-4 04 5 ToiaN 40- 
84 2033 106
LA  CHppara 37 13 31 16 —  07 
San Antonia 30 20 28 30 — 108

0Poini goala— Lot Angaltt 6 17 
(Murray 2-3. Riohardaon 20. Dahara 1 - 
0 Piatkowalu 10, Vaught 01, Wooda 0  
1). San Amoruo 011 (Dal Nagro 03. 
Rivara 20. Paraon 00). Foulad out—  
Nona Ralioundt— Lot Angalaa 4S 
(Vaught IS). San Amoruo 64 (Rodman 
2il Aaaiata— Loa AngalM 27
(Riohardaon 7), San Antonio 26 
(Johnaon 13) Total loula— Loa Angalaa 
26. San Amodo 21 Tachnicat— San 
Amodo Hagai datanaa. A— 15.720

TRANSACTIONS
Tkaaiay'i Sparta TYaaMcttoas 

Oy Tka Assart alad Praaa

AUTO RACINC
INDY HACINO LEAGUE Agrrad lo 

laona unife ABC on a lalauiaiiui coasiact far 
iha I996aaaaan.
BASEBALL 
AhmHcm liiegM

D m o r r  nOERS-NaiM d lata 
McHala Jt prawdara ant diiaf ttacMivaMyUwr
Natfanul Lsagpra

ATLANTA BRAVES - S i ^  Michaal 
Twardaaki, Tirai baswnaai Jasa Manna, 
ndiatdnr. Las Haadi and DoiaM SksMhatd, 
maftaldan, fahmiy Onoa. cMdiar, Hnclar 
Ban. dwnalmr. Bobby Mann, oulfliUnr 
dad branraan, and Royal Thdrnaa. ailNiat.

COLORADO ROCKIES haramad 
Kadn Baamardi lo tnarugar oT pisyar tala- 
nona.
SoaBi Allaalk la agua

CHARLESTON A IJE Y  CATS Ñamad 
Rasar Shnns maruga 
RABKETBALL
NwfaaN BadalOid Anartaltaa

OOLOEN STATE WARB1OR0 
Aoniatad Owls Mnllta, h r »  id . baai du 
■Ndad Id. nacod Cofas Rapata, farraid.

LOB A N O L U  LA E im i Blgaad 
Laaiar Caaaac a u d , w  a lOday aanwaal 

UTAH lA a ^ ig u a d  WUfar Brad, 
■Mad, Id a I0day aoMnoL flasad Dm M 
laadk. fanrad, aa dw lAlaaad 8«. 
HWyY

îK iM  AMaMod 
* «  Tiad CdL tdw Hw in, km kMa 
naaJUd w  K  fafea'a af Wa AMariaaa

>Ta|Md.dtaaMrd 
, and M pd Oalan, 

tad 8w ddpHWaaa dppaaiMa. 
m Bb sM  liMHr BaMV Laipa

ARIZONA E A N D a u n a -N H M d

BALTOiOU sp a n —Wiped

Biadale, dafna
COLLEGE 

NCAA-Naa 
Adanbc Cosai

Ccaigaa.

EAST CAROLINA-NwMd Ckailw
SmA BBiiilBHl bMitMlII CMCll

FLORIDA STATE-AMOumad faai 
Onm Bnak, jiminr aafaiy, kaa agpliad for 
dwNILdiafL

MINNESOTA-Ealaadd  dw oonliact 
d  Ldda WU-MacOonald. wgnanli bwhai 
ban onach, for Bus yaws

OHfO STATE Aruirainod dut Craig 
NawaO a-^ Lonneo StyUaJunanr Gnsbad- 
WB, hava appbd  fa dw Nn. draft 

SOUTH CAROLONA STATE 
Aonounend dm rauouuon of Jan Martin, 
aUdg|ic Bractoc, cflwuva whan a raplaea-

CO LLECE BASKETBALL
< JUCO Olv. I Poll

CCX.ORAOO SPRPtOS, Colo (AP) -  
The lop 20 leema in dw Netnrwl Amoi 
College Addeec Aaaooeiion Diviaon I 
men'e beeketbdl poll with 6rat piece 
»Olea in pereniheaet. recorda through 
Jon g and total poru

Record Pie
1 WabaahVWley.M (7) 100 102
2.SewardCouniy,Kan (5) 160 RB
3 OdeMa.TeMa(2) 101 00
4.Spanpnburg.SC(l) 101 81
5 Sunvan.Ky (1) 14-1 75
6 Soulhernideho 17-1 62
7.SouihernUruonAta i2-t 57
B.St.Peiaraburg.Fla. 1S1 48
B.Hutchmaon.KÍan 101 41
10. ThroeRivert.Mo 14-2 35
11. BartonCounly.Kan 101 33
12. JoneaCouniyMea 1S1 v 32
13. EaewmAruona 150 27
14. Souiheaeiern.lowa 101 25
15 OiarvwtiTech 101 2l
16 DaytoneBeech.Fla 102 10
17 WeaiarkArk 12-2 - 17
TBGeneeee.NY i2 0  13
10. Faahionlna&tuia.N Y 110 12
20 NawMeuooCC 102 10
(He) WeatemNebreakt 14-3 10

Top 25 SdiMhilc 
By Tb r Asaocisisd Praaa

ABTknaaEST 
Wadnasday's Gamas

No. 2 Connacticut at l^ushuigh. I  p m. 
No. 4 Nonh Caroluu vi No 22 Oaoigia 

Tatb, 7 p m.
No 5 AAaiwaa vt Miaauaippi Stala, I  

pm.
No. 11 Muhlpui Suu u  Ifdaiu. I  pm. 
No 14 Waka Forau va No 16 Duba. 9 

pm.
No. llClamaon M Wguna, 7:30 p.m 
N »  19 lowa M Michigan. I  pjn 
No 23 lowa SuM vt. San« Loma, I  p m  
No 34 Naw Manco Slau va. Cal Suis- 

FuUenon, 9:30 p.m.
Tkuraday’s C nmm

N* I Maaaschuaaua va. Riiiptm, I  pjn 
No 6UCLAVS. Washingion, 10:30 pm  
No 12 AnioiM Slau st Stanfad, 10 

pm  -
No. 13 Anaofu «  No 20 Cabfonua, 

Md
No. 17 Miaaoun va Nouc Dama, I  p.m 

PrMny’aGmM
Nogtmm tcbaduled 

Salerday'i Gaiiaaa
No. I Maaaschuaaua va. No., 21 

Pmnayhrama, 9 pm
No. 2 CoiUMCUcul va Providancc, I  p m 
No 3 Kanau st No 23 lowa Suia. 3 43 

pm  ,
No 4 Nonh CaroUru ai No I I  Clonaan, 

Noon
No 3 ArtMoasa at Aubum, 4 pm 
No. 6 UCLA va Waahingum State, 4 

p.m.
No 7 Kannirby va Uanigu. I p m 
No. I  Syracuaa vt ihiiaburgh ai 

Ihiuburgb Civic Arana, 1 pm
No 9 Marytand va No 14 Wake Fomst, 

2 pm
No 10 Ueofgctown va Biulon CoUege, 

I p m
No II Michigan Suie va OUahoms 

SuM. I p m.
No 12 Atizona Ststa va. No 20 

Cali/oanu al Oakland Coliaaum Arana, 4 
p.m.

No. 13 Aiizcna ai Sianford, 10:30 p.m 
No 13 Floaida vt. Villanova, 3 pan 
No. l6Dukavt. Viiúaa, 4pjn  
No 17 kEaaouri va Kanaaa Slaic, I  (
No. 19 lowa vt Puiduc, 3 pan.
No 23 Oragfui at Oragon State, 10:30 

p m
Smaday*! Gema 

No gamm tchsdulad 
Maaaday, Jan. 14

No 2 Connacticut va. No. 10 
Oaorgaiown at Iba llanJord Civic Coiur, 

'  7:30 pan

I pan

TCU-Teaaa.Box
TEXAS CH R BTM N  182, TEXAS 96 
TEXAS (7-3)

Wmgfinld 3-7 1-2 II. Fraaman 4-10 2-2 
10. Mclva 2-4 00 4. Andanon 019 30 23, 
Randuz iri2S 7-9 30. PHryman 06 0210, 
Randan l-2O0 3,Duan l-l 1-23,Oilman 
0 1 00 0. Sunpaon 00 2-6 2 Totals 36-73 
2029 91 <
TEXAS C H R a rU N (0 4 )

Tkoalt 4-10 1-4 II. Want 7-10 02 16. 
Thonat 012 7-9 23. Jacoba 1014 02 36. 
Bragg 20 02 A  Taeta 40 40  13. Jtaru 0  
0 0 0 0 ,Davit 00 I-2 I . Ridiatdt 02026. 
Taiak3702 2l-29 101

Halftatw-TCU S3. Tnaat 30 0Pam 
■Bait—Ttam 0IS (Pmwnan 01, Antanon 
07, Runcha 1-3, Pnyman 03, INntan  I- 
2). TCU 7-IS (TkoBe 03. lacnbt 4-7, 
Bragg 0 2 ,Tu n a  l-l). Pmdad mil— Wda. 
Rabmmdâ  -Tnaat 29 (Seavtna 7). TCU 44 
(Waka, Thoma 13). Aaaiaia— T ezaa 15 
(Aadttmm. RtMha 7), TCU 20 (Jaeobt 7). 
Tnul fmala-Taztt 21. TCU 22. 
Toctadeak-TCU bmich. A — 7,166

TV SPORTS WATCH
Uva, tana day and dalayod national TV  tporia 

oovttagt far Tlnifday.

ABTkBaalST

THURSDAV, JANUARY 12 
S pjac

PRIME —  LPOA Golf, Toumamonl of 
ChampMiw, ftm raund, al Orlando, Fit.
7 pju.

ESPN —  NCAA BttktìbtU. Kaiua Sl  al 
Nabrtdt •
7iMp.am

PRIME —  NCAA Baakudult. Lmiitvilln ai 
SAfgkda Tack

TBS —  NBA Btakaaball. Miaim al Sta 
Aabide 
BiJBpdl.

BtPtO -  IHLHedey. Mbwmota at Hmmi 
9i29p4tt.

ESPN —  NCAA BtddbaU, CktdtedI «
Mtrjimit ^

PRUA —  NCAA BAdkaB, Wi A ìA »  *>■ 
«teaBtedOal 
IBiM pjm

IB S — POA adf. Hewdiae O p «, fltH MB

-  NCAA

l999WaaMI

PSHOF to honor Elam, Thomas
By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Editor

River Road's baseball team took 
coach Marvin Elam on a roller 
coaster rick all season long, but the 
end results were very rewarding.

Elam, a Pampa native, will be 
honored during the) 37th annual 
Panhandle Sports Hall of Fame 
Ceremonies next month in 
Amarillo.

Elam was selected a$ baseball 
coach of the year after guiding 
River Road to its first-ever playoff 
season in 1994. The Wildcats 
advanced to the Class 3A regional 
semifinals and was the first River 
Road team to win an area playoff 
game in any sport.

Elam, a 1973 PHS graduate, is in 
his fourth year as the River Road 
head baseball coach. River Road 
started its baseball program six

years ago. when 
Elam was an 
assistant coach.

In 1994. the 
Wildcats defeated 
Dalhart, 6-3, in a 
District I -3 A 
playoff game to 
advance into the p i a m  
playoffs. River 
Road beat Vernon in the area round 
before bowing out to Southlake 
Carroll at regionals.

“I knew we were going to have a 
good team ,” says Elam, whose 
Wildcats finished with a 17-12 
record. “We beat Randall early in 
the $ca.son and it took Pampa extra 
innings to beat us. Wc were up and 
down all season, but wc were play
ing a lot of 4A teams. It was roller 
coaster ride. We lost our last three 
district games, which forced us into 
a playoff game with Dalhart. Our

Lefors sweeps Bible Heritage
LEFORS — Tommy Green 

and Justin  Howard com bined 
for 46 points as Lefors downed 
Bible H eritage, 90-61, Tuesday 
night. I

The Pirates were able lo jump 
out to a 24-9 firstquartcr lead. 
Green finished with 26 points 
while Howard had 20.

Jeff Gonzalez had 22 points and 
Jeramy Carney had 16 to lead 
Bible Heritage.

The Pirates led at halftime by 7

F ó rt Elliott b o u n c e s  B o o k e r
'n

BRISCOE — Justin Wesbrooks Lindsay Fillingim was high scor- 
scored 21 points and Jake Swigar^ er for Fort Elliott with 16 points.
added 16 as Fort Elliott defeated 
Booker, 66-S3, Tuesday night.

Tyler Mayfield had 23 points to 
lead Booker.

Fort Elliott led al the half, 34-24.
Fort Elliott’s record is now 14-6 

while Booker drops lo 9 -11.
Fort Elliott also won the girls’ 

game, 58-54.

followed by Andrea Dukes with 
15. -

The Lady Cougars trailed at 
halftime by one, 28-27. but came 
back to take a 4-point lead, 40-36, 
going into the fourth quarter.

Melanie Brown had 19 points for 
Booker..Jamie Riggs followed with 
12.

S e a ha w ks’ coaching situation 
b e c o m in g  m ore.-confusing

TACOMA, Wash. (AP) — The 
Seattle Seahawks’ coaching situa
tion has become more confusing 
— and it seems money is the main 
point of contention.

Al issue is whether Dennis 
Erickson is coming lo Seattle, 
going to another NFL team or 
staying' al the U niversity of 
Miami.

The iScahawks are talking to 
Erickson in Santa Clara, C a lif , 
about the possibility of replacing 
fired Tom R ores as the team's 
fifth head coach.

Meanwhile, Philadelphia owner 
Jeff Lurie and Denver owner Pal 
Bowicn also were scheduled to 
meet with Erickson, The News 
Tribune reported today.

The News Tribune said 
Erickson will make up his mind in 
the next 24 hours whether to enter 
the NFL or stay in Miami, where 
he has seven guaranteed years 
remaining on a contract that pays 
him a base salary of $700,000 a 
year.

“ We’re where we are at and I 
need to talk about it with my 
agent," Erickson said.

The News Tribune said revised 
counterproposals Tuesday by 
Seahawks president David 
Behring rescued a negotiation 
that disappointed Erickson so 
much that he consented to listen 
to further pitches by Lurie^ who 
has been chasing him for two 
weeks.

Lurie and former Eagles coach 
Dick Vermeil apparently broke 
off negotiations Tuesday, leaving 
the Eagles looking for a coach 
and general manager, Lurie has

area win was a big one for us 
because I felt like Vernon was the 
best team we had played all sea-
_  _  _  99son.

-With a wealth of experience 
returning, Elam expects River 
Road to reach the playoffs again.

“We’ll have about the same team 
we had last year. We’ve got six 
starters back, so we should do real 
well,” he said.

Elam was active as a coach in the 
Pampa Optimist Baseball Program 
for several years before graduating 
from West Texas A &M University 
in Canyon. He did his student 
leaching al Pampa and also helped 
coach the Harvesters' baseball 
^ am  one season.

Another Pampan, Texas Tech 
football player Zach 'rhoinas, will 
be honored along with Elam at 
the PSHOF ceremonies, which 
will be held Feb. 12 at 2 p.m.in

I I
Am arillo C ollege’s Ordway 
Auditorium. ,

Thomas, a junior linebacker, 
was named athlete o f the year in 
football. He made 116 tackles to 
lead the Red Raiders to their First 
Cotton Bowl since 1939. Thomas 
was named to the American 
Football Coaches Association 
All-America team , the United 
Press International All-America 
first-team and the Football News 
All-Southwest Conference first 
team.

As a sophomore, Thomas set an 
all-time bowl record with seven 
tackles behind the line of scrim- 
m ^ e  against Oklahoma.

'The ceremonies will be high
lighted by the induction of Joe 
Gibson, Joe Hayes, Ken Cleveland 
and John Ayers into the HaU of 
Fame as the 98th, 99th, lOOlh and 
lOlsl members.

points, 38-31.
In the girls’ game, Lefors held 

off Bible Heritage, 39-34.
' High scorer for Lefors was Karla 

Murray with 16 points. Heather 
Maples added 14.

The' Lady Pirates led by 10 
points going into the fourth quar
ter.

Aleisha Wall had 18 points for 
Bible Heritage.

The Lefors learns host Samnorwood 
at 6:30 Friday oighL

been calling Erickson several 
times a day asking if he’s interest
ed in considering a $2 million-a- 
ycar offer to as coach.

Bowicn scheduled a meeting 
today with Erickson, the Tacoma 
newspaper said.

The paper said the threats of 
Lurie and Bowicn affected nego
tiations' between the Seahawks 
and Erickson. By late Tuesday 
evening, both sides were within 
$5(),(XX)-a-year difference on the 
base salary. The News Tribune 
said. They had come close to set
tlements on incentives and perks, 
according to the paper.

The Palm Beach Post in West 
Palm Beach, Fla., quotes sources 
saying Seahawks majority owner 
Ken Behring wants Erickson for a 
five-year, $5 m illion contract. 
Erickson may want more than 
$1.2 million annually.

“ D on’t believe those num 
bers,’’ Erickson told the Post. 
“ Part of the hangup is (money) as 
far as they go. but they haven’t 
offered it. When or if they do, 
then I ’ll decide what I want to 
do .”

Also Tuesday, Behring inter
viewed fired Seahawks defensive 
coordinator Rusty Tillm an in 
Danville. Calif.

Erickson, 47, is a native of 
E verett, 30 m iles north  o f 
S eattle , who coached  at 
W ashington Stale in 1987 and 
1988. In six seasons, he has 
coached Miami to two national 
titles and a 63-9 record.

“ Hopefully, we'II have it done 
by Sunday, Erickson told the 
Post.

Strikebreakers needed
By RONALD BLUM '
AP Sports W riter

NEW YORK (AP) — The 
Toronto Blue Jays will hold tryout 
camps for strikebreakers this 
weekend in California an(} next 
weekend in Rorida. The Colorado 
Rockies have a voicemail system 
to track volunteer players.

“ Some of them hiavc been in 
their 40s,’’ Rockies general man
ager Bob Gcbhard said. “ We’re 
getting a lot of guys who’ve decid
ed thaL after nut playing for 20 
years, this is the perfect chance.”

With almost no hope for a settle
ment before the scheduled start of 
spring training on Feb. 16, players 
and owners arc preparing for 
replacxmcm ball.

Players almost certainly will 
continue their boycott against 
signing contracts until a new labor 
agreement is reached, Eugene 
Oiza, the union’s No. 2 official, 
said Tbesday after meeting with 
about SO agents. No player has 
agreed to a major league contract 
since owners imposed the salary 
cap on Dec. 23.

“The case for continuing the 
signing boycott gets stronger with 
each consultation,” Orza said, 
adding that support was virtually 
unanimous during Saturday’s 
regional agent meeting in 
Chicago. The third agent meeting 
is scheduled for Thursday in Los 
Angeles, and Orza .said he was 
sure the boyctxt will remain in 
effect

Management lawyers met with 
eight general managers in Chicago 
for 7 1/2 hours and continued writ
ing the guidelines for signing 
replacement players. Owners say 
spring training will start on time.

Mwagement’s operations com- 
mittoe may have a telephone con
ference call today to discuss the 
replacement rules.

Acting commissioner Bug Selig 
went to Washington, where he was 
to meet today with Labor 
Secretary Robert Reich and lobby 
Congress to keep bascbaH’s 
andtnist exemption.

Hie Toronto Blue Jays, prohibit
ed by Ontario law from using 
replacemenis at home, will look at 
flayers on Sauirday at Long Beach 
State and Sunday at Pierce 
(Community College in Woodland 
Hills. Next weekend, they’ll hold 
tryouts at Dunedin, Fla., their 
spring training site.

Colorado said it has received 
about three dozen inquiries from 
ex-major leaguers, minor leagoers, 
college players m d softball play
ers.

“ We’ve had some guys who 
claimed to be sandlot legends iri 
Brooklyn,’* said Paul Egins,* 
Rockies assistant director of ^ay- 
er personnel. "One guy said. T v e  
never really gotten a chance to 
play, but seeing is believing.’

We’ve also gotten calls from last- 
pilch softball players. That’s been 
a real popular one.’*

Union head Donald Fbhr, speak
ing in Indianapolis, predicted few 
minor leaguer^.wiil break ranks 
and report to ^ n g  training.

“ You will see perhaps a vanish
ingly small number that will go 
in,’’ he said. “Those that do, L  
think, will tend to be players wh<) 
have concluded they have ik>‘ 
major league career. That is to say, 
they can’t get there on their own: > 
They may have the opportunity to 
play in a major league stadium, but 
I don’t thinik a n y ^ y ’s going to 
confuse it with a major league. 
game.”

If the signing boycott continues 
through March II, owners proba
bly would attempt lo renew all 
unsigned players, a group that^ 
totals about 835. The 38 players • 
who are restricted free agenis — 
iiKluding Jack McDowell, Steve 
Avery, Marquis Grissom, Ken 
Hill and John Wetteland — in the
ory would have to remain with, 
their present teams if the Feb. IS '  
deadline to sign offer sheets pass- • 
es.

But the union believes it is best 
for players not to sign under the 
cap system and that whatever deal 
eventually is reached will cover 
their situation.

The Florida Marlins, for exam
ple, arc interested in signing 
Chicago White Sox right-hander 
Alex Fernandez, a restricted free 
agent who pitched for the 
University of Miami. The pitcher’s 
agent. Scott Boras, said Tuesday 
he told the Martins he wouldn’t 
accept any offers right now.

“ There’s been no offer made,’’ 
Boras said.

Most players in this restricted 
free agent gAvp « ^ I d  have been 
eligible for sala^ «titration under 
the old system.

Owners are willing to go to arbi
tration with just two players: San 
Francisco’s Danyl Strawberry and 
C!alifomia*s CThili Davis. They 
were olTered aibitration on OcL 
19, and management’s player rela
tions committee believes k  has to 
exchange Figures for them on Jan. 
*8.

The union’s executive board on 
T)jesday formally adopted a new 
regulation preventing agents frem* 
representing replacement players. 
During the strike, the regulation 
bans agents from representing 
playen: .

—  who want to play in replace
ment games, including spring 
training;

— whom the “agent has reason 
to believe intends to play" in 
rqplacetnent games; ^

who were retired « the time 
the strike b^ a n  Aug. 1 2 ..

“ There was overw helm ^ sup- 
poit.fbr thiti**^rxa «ttd.

Bulls slow down O r l a n ^ ’s hot streak
By The Associated Press

Coach Brian Hill’s Orlando Magic 
lead the NBA with 26 victories and 
have the league’s top scorer in 
Shaquille O ’Neal.

The Chicago Bulls weren’t 
impresaed.

“We were ouicoached, outplayed 
and ouihustlcd. We were bluit in 
every phase of the game,” Hill said 
after his visiting Magic were tram
pled by Chicago \W -T?  Tuesday 
nighL “ You can’t expound on drat a 
whole lot more.”

It was only the Magic’s second 
loH in 11 games and Fifth in the-last 
25. And the 77 points by Orlando, 
which entered the game leading the 
league in scoring with a 114-point 
•coring average, was a season low.

Scottie Pippen led the rampaging 
Bulls with 26 poinu, 11 assisu and 
10 rebounds. And he pointed to the 
return bf a foesser teammate, Horace 
Orem, who now |kays for Orlando.

**Tte game had a lot of meaning 
for ttsT kR w e^y  with Horace here. 
Everybody was up for the chal

NBA ROUNDUP
lenge,” Pippen said. “We played 
with a lot oif pride. We shut the pass
ing lanes down and didn’t give them 
second shots."

Orlando’s Shaquille O’Neal is the 
league’s leading scorer with a 30- 
point average. Chicago held him to 
just 17.

“We just weren’t ready lo step to 
the challenge," O’Neal said. “They 
did the r i ^  things and we didn’t. 
They hit §  lot of shots, got bo«ds 
and played well."

In other games Tuesday, it was 
Ailanu Washington 96;
(Zhariotie 116, develanid 106 in 
overtime; Detrok 98, New Jersey 84; 
New York 117, Indians lOS; 
Sacfsmemo 98, Minnesoia 8S; San 
Antonio 106, the Los Angales 
CUppers 97; Seattle 128, Golden 
Stale 118 ki omtime.

The Orlando coach said that 
despite ks wkmiaf ways, his team 
isn't playing wdl.

“We’re folUi«inioalUseaenaeof

security, yet we’re still winning,’’ 
Hill said. “ We have some bad habits.

“ We made 20 turnovers (leading 
to 27 Chicago points), we’re making 
bad passes and bad decisions. Wc 
need to gel back on the practice floor 
and clean up some things both on 
offense and defense.”

Chicago’s B.J. Armstrong had 22 
points, all in the first half, and Toni 
Kukoc added 19.

“ We had great intensity (3n the 
floor, which is wluu we’ve been 
dem«iding of this basketball club.” 
Bulls coach Phil Jackson said. “With 
the high energy we showed, they had 
trouble reading what we had coming 
«  them. Scottie Pq)pen had a won
derful game on defense and 
offense."
Soules 128, Warriors 118, O T

Following a controversial foul call 
with U  seconds remaining in regu
lation. Sam Perkins hit two free 
throws ID tie the game, «id Seattle 
went on to score the Fust eight points 
ki overtime again« visking Golden 
State.

It was the Sonics* fourth atraight

win and their 18ih in 23 games.
The WaiTors are heading the other 

direction, losing their Fifth straight 
and spoiling the return of Chries 
Mullin, who scored 23 points in hi's 
season debut after spending the First 
29 games nursing knee and ham
string injuries. ' -

Seattle’s Detlef Schrempf had 33 
poinu, while Lauell Sprewetl 
topped the Wsniors with 23. ;
Knicks 117, Pacers 105 

John Starks hit a team record-tyin^ 
eight 3-poinien and Finished w id rl) 
poiM  as New Yorit downed vtsiinlg 
Indiana.

Patrick Ewkig sinI Charles Smitli 
each scored 19 pokMs, and Dock 
Harper hnd 16 poiiMs and 13 maim  
for the Knicks. ' I

Indiana’s Reggie Miller ahnoqt 
matched Sttaks, pacing the P ttm  
wkh 28 poktti.

Miller and Smith got into a shoriag 
match in die game's final seconds, and 
both pknen were asaeased technical 
fouls. AlW the gasse. the two contin
ued to kiove each other in the hallway 
leading to the locker rooms.

N
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NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
OF PROPOSED TEXAS 

HtGHWAY MAINTENANCE 
WORK

Scaled propoiali for: CLEAN
ING AND/OR SEALING 
JOINTS AND CRACKS on hich 
way (I) IH 40 in CARSON, ETC 
County (iei).
Will be received by the Texas 
Depanmcni o f Tntntponaiion lo- 
caied at: 3713 Canyon Drive, 
Amarillo, Texas until 2:00 P.M., 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25, 
1995.
Then publicly opened and read.
All prospective bidders are ad
vised that there will not be a Pre- 
-Bidders' Conference for this pro-

a d d in g  proposals, plans and

r ifications will be available at 
Engineer's Office at: 5713 
Canyon Drive, Amarillo, Texas, 

Telephone (806) 3S6-328.T.
Usual rights reserved.
A-7 Jan. II, 12, 1995

2 Museums
WHITE Deer l-and kluseum: Pam 
pa, Tuesday thru Sunday 1:00 4 
p.m. Special lours by appoint
ment.

ALANREED McLean Area Hit- 
topical Museum: McLean. Regu
lar museum hours 10 a.m. lo 4 
p.m. Wednesday through Satur
day, Sunday I -4.

DEVIL'S R6pe Museum, McLean, 
Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. Sunday 1-4 p.ni. C losed 
Monday.

FREEDOM Museum USA open

5 Special Notices KIT ’N’ CARI,YIT:«) by Ijirry Wright

A D V ER T ISIN G  M ate ria l lo  
be p laced  In the Pam pa 
N ctra, M U ST be p laced  
Ib ro u g b  th e  Pam pa News 
O ffleef) ■Only.

12 Ivoans

Tuesday thru Saturday, Noon lo 4 
n. Special lours by appoint 
ni. 600 N. Hobart, 6M  6666.

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
Borger. Regular hours 11 a.m. to 
4j00 p.m. weekdays except Tues- 
day,T-5 p.m. Sunday.

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Museum: Frilch, hours 
Tuesday and Sunday 2-5 p.m., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
closed Monday.

MUSEUM Of The Plains Perry- 
Ion. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, I .30 p.m.- 

,5 p.m.. .

OLD M obeelie Jail Museum. 
Monday- thru Sunday 1-5. 
Closed Wednesday. ,

PANHANDLE Plains Hi^orical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular mu
seum hours 9 a.m. lo 5 p.m. 
weekdays, weekends 2 p.m .-6 
p.m.

3 Personal
BKAUTICONTROL 

Cosmetics and tkincare. Offer
ing free complete color analysis,

,  makeover, deliveries and iirM^e 
updates. Call your local consult- 
ant, ^ n n  Allison 669-3848 , I4n Painting 
1.304 Christine.

I4i (general Repair
IF ils>broken or won't turn off, 
call.the Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
Lamps repaired. t

I

Alcoholict Anonymous 
910 W. Kentucky 

665-9702

PAINlTNti and sheetriK'k finish 
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 
665 2903, 669 7885.

SHAKLEE Vitamins, diet, skin ' PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
care, household, iob opportuni 
ly. Donna Turner, M5-6065. males. RobGorson 665-00.33.

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- RON'Sinyard Painting, Interior- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb E xterior-O dd Jobs. C hristian 
Stapleton, 665-2095. owned and operated 665-5317

4 Not Responsible
AS of this dale, January 9, 1995, 
I, Loretta Bryan, will no longer 
be mpotniMe for any debts other 
than those incurred by me. 
Signed. Loretta Bryan.

14q Ditching

LET US DO 
THE WORK!! 

CLASSIFiED ADS 
669-2525 

1-800-687-3348

STUHRS will do ditching and 
backhoe work. 669-6301.

14r Plowing, Yard Work
TREE trimming, yard clean up. 
Light hauling. Kenneth Hanks, 
665-3672.

14s Plumbing & Heating
Builders Plumbing Supply

535 S.Cuyler 665 3711

N E A  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e
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TOP 0  Texas Lodge 1381, 25 
Y ^ r  Awards, Jamiiry 17, meal 
6»30. Open meeting.____________
PA MPA M asonic Lodge «966 
meeting Friday l.3lh, 7:30 p.m. Tor 
Fcllowcrafi Degree. E.A. meeting 
Thursday, January 12.

STOP-Avoid Bankruptcy. Free 
debt consolidation with credit 
services. 1-800 -619-2715.

14b Appliance Repair
RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances lo suit your needs. 
Call for estimate. ()|^n  for busi
ness in our warehouse.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. FraiKis

I4d Carpentry
Ralph Raxlet 

Contractor & Builder 
Custom Homes or RenKKieling 

665-8248

BUILDING. Remodeling and 
construction of all types. Deaver 
Construction, 665 0447.

/- II

O laW by NCA. Me

B K A T T I K  H L V D .O O  by B ru c e  Beattie

I4s Plumbing & Heating 21 Help Wanted
JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction . repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

well Cimsiniction. 669-6347.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cab inets, painting, all 
types repairs. No job loo small. 
Mike Albus, 665 4774._________

C M IdcnB ratbars larvirting
House Leveling

Professional house leveling. Free 
esiimales. I 8(X)-299 9563.

14e Carpet Service
NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pels, upholstery. Walls, c e i l 
ings. O ualily doesn't co st...It 
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
ow ner-operator. 665-3541, or 
from out o f tow n, 800-536- 
5341. Free estimâtes.

TT.RRY'S Carpel Service. Repair 
carpel, vinyl doors and install aivl 
Handyman, 665-2729.

14h (General Services
COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free csli- 
nules. 669 7769.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Hcuiliig Air Coodhkmliig 
Borger Highway 665-4392

MCBRIDE Plum bing. Water 
Heater Specials, water, sewer, 
gas, relays, drain service. Hydro 
Service. 665-1633.
--------------------------------------- ^
LEES Sewer & Sinklinc Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0555. _____________ _

Bullard Plumbing Service
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

14t Radio and Television
Johnson Home 
FjilerUtininenl

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Perrylon Pkwy. 665-0504.

I4y Upholstery
FURNITURE Clinic, new hours 
Tuesday, Wednesday 10-6 or by 
appointment. 665-8684.

19 Situations

THE Morgan Company General 
C ontractors. C om plete list of 
services in the Feist Telephone 
d irec to ries Coupon Section. 
Chuck Morgan, 669-0511

AUXILIARY Nursing Service- 
Home health attendants, skilled 
nurses, 4-24 hours. 669-1046.

Happy fiouse-Keepers 
Happy - Re I table - Bonded 

669-1056

MOTHER and 14 year old 
daughter offer excellent child 
care in home. Hot meals, learning 
activities, trsnsportalion. All ages 
welcome. Ilease call 669 .3522.

21 Help Wanted
NOTICE

Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re
quire payment in advance for in
formation, services or goods.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAININC: 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like lo 
keep il l files current whh the 
names of available individuals 
living in this area who are inter- 
csled in full or part-time employ- 
menl and who have crcdcnliali in 
all areas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho- 
togra|my, adverliting , produc
tions, presswork and circulation. 
If you arc a  QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements. IMMEDIATELY 
lo: Wayhmd Thomas. Puhlrsher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2 198 

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198

EARN up lo  SlOOO's weekly 
stufTing envelopes at home. Start 
now, no experience, free sup 
plies. Information no obligation, 
send self addressed siamped en
velope to Preslidge, Unit 2l, P.O. 
Box 195609, Winter Springs, FI. 
32719.

CERTIFIED Physical Therapisi 
or Certified Physical Therapist 
A ssistant warlied for Borger/ 
Pampa area. Apply at Shepard's 
Crook Nursing Agency in Pam
pa, 2225 Perrylon Pkwy. or call 
1 800-542-0423.

RNS, LVNS needed for the care of 
pedialrict including Medical De
pendent C h ild ren 's Program  
(MDCP) Please contact D ^ n n  
Berry or Aria Hincr. I -800-657- 
7139_________________________

PART Time Bookkeeper needed 
immediately. 20 hours per week. 
Must know Lotus and other ac
counting software. Send refer
ences with resume to: P.O. Box 
1942, Pampa, Tx. 79066 1942. 
Experienceoonly need lo apply-

CNAa *
D edicated, m otivated  CNAa 
needed lo work with our elderly 
reaidenia. we have fuli/part time 
positioni available on all thifft. 
Competitive wages and henenta 
provided. Call 665-5746 or apply 
at

CoriMndo Haallkcare CeMer 
ISM W. KcMMcfc* Avc. 

P u p a  EOF.

RNa
New Year, New Opportunities!! 
We are looking for an experi
enced profetaional lo fill diia key 
fun lime poahion in our long lerm 
care facility. We offer excelicni 
alariing w ages and bcn eflti. 
Please call: 6M-S746 or apply al: 

Coronedo HenHkenie C eelar 
ISMW.KcnbKfcyAva. 

P unpoE O B
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103 Homes For Sale
3 bedroom, I .3/4 bath, dining 
room, built-in appliances, new- 
ly remodeled inierHir. Non-quali 
fying assum able loan S750U 
Equity or will sell for $21,000. 
See lo appreciate. 665-3396 or 
669 7269. 1164 Terrace

.3 hrdrcKims. walkin closets. I 3/4 
baths, new cabinris. Shed Really, 
Marie 665 4 180, 665 -54 36

PRK M .  SMITH INt'.
665 5158

llSTVallerPark.5_______
TUMBI T:WEEi) ACRES 

Free First Months Rent 
Sturm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage .un its available. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

Pampa Really. Inc.
3I2N  (iray 669 0007 

For Your Real Estate Needs

Sandra Hiotuicr 
Pampa Really. Inc 

669 0 « )7 . 665 42 18. /i65 1208

Jim Davidvm 
Pampa Really. Inc 

669 1863, <i69(XX)7

bought you this I'm tired of helping every 
time you drop your keys in Itje snow"

NOW hiring part-time drivers. 
Must be 18 years of age, own a 
car, and have insurance. Apply 
in person. Pir/a Hut Delivery.

LA Fiesta now hiring waitress 
and waiter, cooks and morning 
dishwashers.

POSTAL j o a s  t** 
$l2.26/hodr to start plus beneflts. 
Carriers, sorters, clerks, main
tenance. For an application and 
exam information c^ l 1-800-819- 
5916 extension 80, 8 a.m.-8 p.m. 
7 days. ____

CORONADO Hospital is seeking 
a full time L.V.N. lo coordinate 
central scheduling. Good com 
munication,skills a must. Acute 
care experience perferred. Full 
benefit package available. 
Please apply at our Personnel 
Office south of Hospital at 100 
W. ,30th, Siiile 104, Pampa, TX, 
E.O.E._________________-

FULL-Time clerk/cashier. Apply 
•in person, 9-12. Comet C lean
ers. 726 N. Hobart.

NOW  H IR IN G  FO R  T H E  
P O S IT IO N  O F ASSISTANT 
M A NA GER AND C A T E R 
ING D IR ET C O R . MUST BE 
W IL L IN G  T O  W ORK 
N IG H T S AND W EEK END S. 
G O O D  SALARY AND BEN 
E F IT S . APPLY IN PERSON 
FR O M  9-11 AM. D Y ER 'S
b a r -b -q u f :

HOME PARENTS 
CAL FARLEY’S BOYS RANCH 
has provided homes for children 
for over 55 years. Home parent 
positions exist at Boys Ranch (ap
proximately 40 miles fnim Amar
illo) for married couples lo live in 
their own private apartment, en
joy prepared food and provide 
direction for young people. Oui 
home parents arc provided hospi
ta liza tion , re tirem ent, life in 
surance and excellent salaries. 
Should you be interested in oiir 
home parenting positions, please 
wnle:

Cal Farley's Boys Ranch 
Personnel Diredpr 

P.O, Box 1890 
Amarillo,Tx. 79I74-0(K)I

30 Sewing Machines
WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines aiuhvacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 665-2.383._______

49 Pools and Hot Tbbs
1994 modle Spa cleareiKC. Over 
30 Spas in inventory. All sizes, 
shapes, and colors available. 
Must be sold. Make offer. F i
nancing available. (806)358- 
9597,______________________

50 Building Supplies
White House I tim ber C a  

101 S. Ballard 669-.329I

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

69 Miscellaneous
FIRF.WCMJD oak, locust cured. 
D elivered and stacked, cord 
$110, half cord $65. 665 9,367

FirewcKxl
Okla)H>ma Oak $ 1.30 cend 

________ Call 665 5568

1951 Vendo vending machine, 6

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom. 2 bath 
with 4lh brdriMmv'otrKT in base 
ment, over 2()0() square Icel 
Duality built, 4 years old (allK- 
dral ceilings with skylighil and

—  ...I .......... .. woodburiiiiig. fireplace, V^IO
2 bedroom, partially furnished square foot summer patio, au 
house, feiK'ed, garage. Call 6/>9 lomatic spjinkler, double car.ga

rage You must sec il lo believe 
It' For sate by owner ( all lor ap 
pointment afler 6  p.m. weekdays, 
atler 9 a m. weekends. W>9 3922

97 Furnished Houses

6323, 669 6198

2 furnished houses, close to 
downtown. Call f>65-1215,

Jui1/2 or. bottles, sale price $600. NICE I bedrimm duplex, 431 N. 
SatcllitCvdish and receiver, sale Wynne, $2(K) no hills^paid. W>5- 
pricc $800. 665 36.39.__________  8925,665 6604 ,

MOVING must sell, 6 fiKit wet 
bar and 4 bar sKmiIs, $.3(X). Call 
669-3911.

R )R  Sale Blae Star Miller Weld 
ing Machine on trailer plus cut
ting equipment. Four tool biixcs. 
A lso H om elite 5,500 Light 
llanf 665 8877_______

IJENTURKS 
$3!W) Full Set ' '

Hollis, Ok. I 800 688 3411

69a («arage'Sales
REMODEl.ING Sale Refrigera 
tor, furniture and lots of miscella 
neous. Thursday, Friday, Salur 
day, 9am- 7, 2713 Rosewood.

70 Musical
PIANOS K)R RENT 

New and used piatuis. Starting al 
$40 per month. Up lo 6 months 
o f rent will apply to purcha.se. 
It's  all right here in I’ampa at 
Tarpicy Music. 665 1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds
Wheeler Evans Feed 
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-5881 ■

80 Pels And Supplies *
CANINE and Feline grooming 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

GriKiming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's I’ei Salon 

.  669 1410

I'M back after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom 
'ers welcome. We also offer AKC 
'puppies Maltese, Yorkies, Shih 
Tzu aid PiKKlIes. Su/i Reed 6 q ^ .  
4184

FREE Kittens- call fiF.S 6810 or 
see at 641 N. SumiKr, after 5 pm.

«9 Wanted To Bu^
Will Buy Good

Used AppliaiK'es and Fumiturr 
669 9654 6690804

INSTANT ca.sh paid for good used 
app liances, coo lers, and etc. 
669 7462 or 665 0255.

95 Furnished Apartments

98j Unfurnished Houses
1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383.

2 bedroom, stove, rclrigrraior. 
plumbed for washer/dryer. $275 
month, $150 deposit, 1307 Col 

.lee, 1-883 2461,669 8870

SMALL 2 bedroom  with ap- 
plianers Morgan storage building 
in back. $225 month, $I(M) depos 
il, 4 312 F Browning. 669 0511

BRICK 2 bedroom. Central heal/ 
an. Over l.3(X) feel. Utility rixmi 
$425 iiioiilh, $3(X) deposit. 11 30 
(■hrisliiKv 669 6<X)6.

NICE I bedriMim, stove, refrig 
eralor. garage. 669 3842. 665 
6158. Realtor.

RENT- 2 or 3 bedroom, garage, 
and fenced. 1117 Jiini|H-r 665 
9643 or 352 4572

FOR rent. 3 bedrimm. den with 
fireplace, central heal a n , 2 car 
carport, big lenerd  back yard. 
605-0110, call after 5 30_______

LARGE I bedriMim, attached ga 
rage, corner lot. 421 Magnolia. 
$225. 665 8925, 665 6fX)4

l Ar CiE 2 Bedrimm, $250. 665 
6054

99 SturuRc Buildings
CHUCK’S SELF .STOKAtJE

Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security  lights. 665 
1150 0x669 7705.

Action SUnage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669 1221

11IMRI.EW EFD ACRKS 
SKLFSTORAtiK UNI1N 

Various sizes * 
665-0079, 665-245(1.

Eedhostor
5x10, 10x10, I|0xl5. 10x20 and 
10x30. 665 484|. _____________

Babb I'orlable Buildings 
820 W Kmgsmill 

f)69 3842

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available' Top<) Texas Storage 

AIccK-k at Naida 669 6tXX>

Bobbie N isbel K eulldr
665 70 39

3 Kdrooiii, 2 balhriHim, 421 N 
Wells. 352 ,831)7 after 6 p in. 669 
310.3-ask for Ray 8 a m. 4 p.m. 
weekdays. Owner will carry.

FOR Sale, 2 bc'droom, 2 car ga 
rage, fenced yayd, co rnet lot,- 
Ufors 835 2721. __________

4 bedroom brick. 2 lull baths, 
formal dining room, lireplace. 
new carpel Ihioiighoul, lots of 
storage, water solinrr, sprinkler 
system, double garage and other 
extra features. I’riced below ap 
praisal. 233 3 Fii, 665 8620.

( ;f n e  a n d  j a n n i f  l e w i s
Action Really, 669-1221

Henry (iruhen 
I'atnpa Really Iih'.

669 3798. 669 IXX)7, 669 8612

SUPER SI/.I-! 4 bedroom brick 
with iiH'lal covered trim, no out 
side manilenaiice. double garage. 
2 Uvmg areas,'2 bath. utilimslKd 
basement, plant rmim. enclosed 
porch, $7.3.(XX) MLS Shed Real 
ly. MiMy Satxk'rs W>9 2671

TWILA l;ISIIKK KKAI IV
665 35«)

116 Mobile Homes
TIRED of Renluig'’ Sun 1995 in 
yqur own home. .3 bedroom, 2 
hath. Low down. No |>iymcnl til 
Xpnl I 800 372.1491.

BEAirriFUL 1994 demo double 
wides, 3 and 4 bedrooms. Low 
down. No payment til April. I- 
8(X) 372 1491.

120 Autos
l>iug Boyd Motor Co.

We rent cars'
821 W Wilks 669 «)62

KNOWLKS 
Used Cars

101 N Hobart 665 7232

CUI.BER.SON-.STOWFRS 
Chevrolet Pontiac Buick 

(iMC and Toyota 
805 N Mohan 665 1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
l.iiHoln Mercury 

701 W Blown 665 8404

••AI.L.STAR»»
••CARS & TRUCKS^^
810 W l oslcr 665 6683 

/  We I'lnaiwr

Hfll AlllMon Auto .*siilei>
|2(X)N Mohan fi65 .3992

^  0UALITYSA1>:S
I2(X)N llohatt669 0433

198 3 lord Musláiig. 5J) 
$2(XX>

(rf)5 35IX) '

1978 Ford LTD, 2 door, very 
good condilion New Tires. 
$1695 665 7276(11 665 4425,

WIi.SON Disl/icl 4 iH'diiHiiii, I 
3/4 bath, den with fireplace. iK'w 
large kilchen/dining area, large 
storm cellar, Ifnced backyard, 
utility room l arge Home Rea 
sonabic Price. 665 9774 or I 
655 8699,

m k ’h a i :i .'s c :a r a ( ; i-:
Hi I)H lAII,

IVolessKNial AuloiixXive Repair 
Oil & I'lllerYBells & Hoses 
Charging Sl Smriing Systems 

, Brake Work I JeclronK Engine 
Control Testing & Repair (Com 
(ruler Work U  S. Moilrls Only) 
Tire Rotation Stale lns|iections 
SiMHi Engine Work Air Condi 
Honing Servile Tune U(>s Wi 

ler l‘uni|rs Oil Iraks Etc 
l-or Work Or Appl. 
('oiijc By Or Call 

X>AS 1144 
K3‘J S. Pri^ Rd. 

Visa/MC/I)iscovcr

IIM l ^ l s

FRASHIER Acres TiaM I or more 
acres. Paved streel. u lililies. 
Claudine Balch. «>5 8075.

60 Household Goods
SHOWCASE RENTALS 

Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart M9-I234 
No C re d i^ h e c k .  No deposit. 
Free delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Open for busineu in our Store 
"Punpa's standard of excellence 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

MAYTAG large capacity washer 
and gas dryer (brown), runs real 
good, looks good. Large chest 
freezer. 669-7822.

69 Miscellaneous_______
CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney C lean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5364.

ADVERTISING Material lo  
be placed la the Pampa 
News MUST be placed 
Ikrougli tke Pampa News 
Office Oal:

COUXL ttntirmr. __ _OPPOHTUNiry 
The Pampa News will nof 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
p roperties advertised in this 
newspaper arc available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

MINl/MAXI STORAGE 
114 N. NAIDA. PAMPA 

669-2142
RV'S*BOATS*CARS 

•COM M .^HOIISFHOIJ)
5x10 to 20X40 

Aixo TTnrrcrvpcTrstonigr

BUILT wrong 14 by 32 (Xirtablc 
building. Call for details. 
(806)358 9597,

CHOICE residential lots, north 
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578, 665 2832 or 6650079.

H)R Sale or Trade Home sights, 
approxim ately 8 acres, many 
trailer spaces Good well water 
and EHA approved, utilities ap 
(iioved. 848 2562.

110 Out o r  Town Prop.
TOR (Juick Sale by owner 7 
acres in beautiful Ixisl Pines 3 1/2 
miles past Basltop Slate Park on 
Highway 21 N.E. of Bastrop. Tx. 
30 miles from Austin. Developed 
All utilities- 3 trailer sights- 2 
rented. Please conlaii by mail for 
details- E.R. Southard. 201 N 
Faulkner. Pampa, TX 79065.

114 Recreational Vehicles
COACHMEN RV'.S

Enjoy the good life with a 
■COACHMEN"

Bill’s Custom Camfiers 
9.30 S. Hobart Hi way 70

-----------806 665 4315
Pampa, Tx. 79065

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Pans and Service

199 3 Ford Probe, loaded with 
moon root, I ow ner. I 3,400 
miles Call 665-0249

1988 Ford Taurus Car, 4 door, 
auto, loaded $35(X) 665 7276 
or 665 4425

121 IVuck-s____________
1979 IXidge shon wide 4x4, 1/2 
Ion pickup. (Hiwer. air. Am Em 
stereo , $2900. Good w eather 
can't last, gel ready fur snow ' 
779 2049

F-OR Sale 1979 Chevy Half Tim 
IVkup, Plus Topjier. 665 8877.

122 Motorcycles
GLOVES, G oggles, G rips, 
SpriH'kets. Spark Plugs. Levers 
and Holders, Tires, Tubes, Bal 
lerieX, Brake Shbes and Pads. 
Race Digits and Plates, Plastic 
Tenders. Air Filters, Oil Fillers, 
All Helmets 1091. off. Bud's Cycle 
Shop, HfSN i  cdar, 274 32.30

124 Tires & Acces.sories
(M;I)EN AND SON

Ex|Krl Eleclronie wheel balani 
mg 501 W Foster, 665 8444

126 Bbats & Accessories
Parker Boats & Motors 

.301 S. f'uyler. Pam|ia 669-1122. 
5909 ('anyon Dr., Amarillo 359 
9097, Mcfi tuiscr Dcilcr._________

With DWI, 
nobody wins

Firewood 
We Deliver!

Pampa Lawn mower 665-8843

FIREWOOD for u le : aeaaoned 
O klahom a oak. Jerry Ledford 
848 2222

RADIO Shack- B « ^  hat Ih c l8  
inch digital aaielliie tytiem . In- 
ttallalion available. 425 .W. lOlh. 
274-70T7.

DOGWOOD Apartments, I or 2 
bedroom s, furnished or unfur
nished, 669-9817, 669-9952.

MODERN, gas heat, furnished 
apartm ent, $300 tenant pays 
CHKliic. 665-4.345. .
-------------------------------------- 7̂ —
RfXJMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669 9115 or 
669-9137.

%  Unftimished Apts.
I and 2 bedrooms, covered park 
ing , w asher/d ryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson. 665-1875.
------------------------------------------------ 1- --------—
CAPROCK A partm en ts-1,2,3 
bedrooms. Beautiful lawnt, laun- 
d n  on properly. Rent starting al 
S27S. Office houri Monday thru 
Friday 8:30-5:30, Saturday 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. 1601 W. Somerville, 
665-7149.____________________

CLEAN I bedroom , tiove, re
frigerator, all b il li  paid. 669- 
.36T2.665-5900.

I bedroom, covered parking, ap- 
pliancet. 1-883-2461, 663-7522, 
669 8870.

COUNTRY LIVlNf; KSTATKS
665 27.36

102 Bus. Rental Prop. l|ji lYailer Barks
NBC PLAZA

Office .Space 665 4100

103 Homes For Sale
1725 Hol ly-3 bedroom . I .3/4 
bath, corner lot, nice neighbor 
hood. Tireplacc. sprinkler system, 
other extras. Call 065-6793.

2520 BEKCH-Excellent condi
lion, I 1/2 Story, custom built, one 
owner, 3 big bedrooms, living 
room, dining, den with fireplace, 
large storage areas inside and 
out. Call 665-6185.____________

3 bedreiom split level home, large 
fenced yard, full basement. 1109 
Oiarles. Reduced. 669- 2346.

lo r m a W a r d
* i* 3 t r  a g | .

669-3346
MIkr Ward-................ M9-MI.3
Jim Ward....................665-1593

Norma Ward, GRI, Brtikrr

art.'

SHfO r e m T I
IN C

9(K) N. Hobart 
66.5-3761

615 N. NEI.SON. Tovely home 
tfo ic icd  on 3 writ cared for loti 
with lo m r fruil St pecan trees 
Newly planied grass. Esira targe 
work iho{>/garafe Newly insulated 
St vinyl sided Has all ulilily con 
iKilinns (iarage upstairs could be 
■nice nr apt House lias new plumb

ing A imerHvpaHM MIX 3217.

Cm/t slatlcr home lor young fami
ly 4 bedrooms, kitchen dining com 
binalion w ith walk in pantry. 
Peaked ceilings add a nice touch. 
Recent addition o f patio in )<at k 
ywd Call Chris lo we. MI.S 3309

669-2S22

IR Iv U T Q ^ tfkc.

"Sdlling Rampa Smet I9S2'

( l| 1 |( 1 ' 1 ’ ’US ( . itK c 1 'l U \ 1. 'II ’.II kw .13

Rut M l  O R 1............. .665-9919 fheliiltaptay....— ..... „..«6j -953I|
lucky Bmun.... - .......... ..«69-2114 Bxie M in e  Bkr_____ ...669-7970 1
Beuta Cm  Bkr._______ ..jm-itffí Dehbie Middleton........... 665-22471
Sumu Raotair............... ..«65-3595 Bobbie Sue Stephens... ...669-77901
ûw8B8 ..«•S-63M Lois Sume Bkr_______ ... 665-76S0l

Umici Suhom............... .«994294 %m B tk e r .̂.4....... .„.«094)4091
■IM É69-T790 ___ — — «6547571

IftobUMu im b — ......... — M3-4l5a
IjUOtBOWARDSORI.CM ' 1'  MARILYN KBAOY ORI. CBS 1
1 BROKER-OWNER.....Mi-MKt BROKER-OWNBR ..

, e- ---------. - -  ■

/* ta *
* e

>

Physical Therapist
Ihnlthcarp Centers of Texas, Inc. is seeking a 
dedicated and creative VT to join our dynamic 
team of rehabilitation professionals throughout 
Texas. As our Physical Therapist, you will 
assist in the development of our rehnhilitution 
programs, as well as provide direct care to Mr 
long-term rare residents.

Qual^ied candidates will be licensed PTs and 
possess the desire to work within an interdisciplinary 
team in a long-term environment. We t^er on 
exceptional compensation & benefas package scitk 
opportunities for advancement in a privately-owned 
company. There are many locations available!

To learn more about this exciting career opportunity, 
contact Jean Miller (^512-331-0242 or send /  
your resume to: ^

Healthcare Center o/Texat, Inc.
j J M k  2100 Highway 360

,  Suite 507A
Gnusd Prairie, Tx. 75050 y 

FAX2I4-64I-20U 
EOE
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Budget
proposal
unveiled

AUSTIN (AP) -  The Legislature's 
chief budget writers Tuesday 
unveiled a S77.7 billion spending 
plan, calling it good news for tax
payers and education.

Sen. John Montford and Rep. Rob 
Junell said the new budget would 
make education the state’s top prior
ity for new money and increase edu
cation spending by about S2 billion.

"This budget puts the emphasis 
where it rightfully belongs -  on our 
children's futures," said Montford, 
D-Lubbock, who chairs the Senate 
Finance Committee.

Montford said the proposal, to be 
the starting point for the House and 
Senate to draft a final 19%-97 bud
get, recommends about a SI billion 
boost in state spending on prispns 
and public safety.

It would allot an additional $800 
milliof) to increased nursing home 
and Medicaid ca.scloads, and about 
$800 million would go to settle up 
payments lawmakers deferred in the 
past

Junell, D-San Angelo, chairs the 
House Appropriations Committee. 
He said the proposal includes a stale 
government hiring freeze and a 
number of cost-cutting recommen
dations from state Comptroller John 
Sharp.

In keeping with the promises of 
Gov.-elect George W. Bush,‘LL Gov. 
Bob Bullock and House Speaker 
Pete Laney, D-Hak Center, the $77.7 
billion budget would require no 
additional taxes, the lawmakers said.

, “ I think taxpayers arc going to be 
happy, because there’s not going to 
be an increase in tax. I think some 
people in the bureaucracy are going 
to be unhappy because we're mak
ing government more efficient. 
We’re going to have better govern
ment for less money," Junell said. '

Montford said the budget -isn’t 
lavish but would balaiKe and cover 
critical needs.

“I rarely gel a request for less 
money. I certainly haven’t had any 
requests to raise taxes. So we’re going 
m make it work," Montford said. ,

The proposal is up about ^.1 per
cent from the current spending esti
mates of about $74.6 billion.

According to the Legislative 
Budget Board. $44.2 billion of the 
1996-97 total will come from the 
Slate’s gendral revenue fund, which 
includes tiic .sales^ and corporate 
franchise taxes. Another $23.1 bil
lion is from the federal government. 
The remaining $10.4 billion from 
other sources. '

The proposal calls for the state to 
boost spending on public schools by 
nearly $2 billion, which would 
include $170 million to help school 
districts with construction needs.

Recommended state spending on 
public safety would rise by about $1 
billion, with nearly three-fourths of 

’ that needed to open and operate 
78,000 new state prison beds. 
Another $100 million would go for 
construction of 1,024 new beds for . 
juvenile offenders^^____  ̂ __

Montford and Junell said the plan 
will provide an iiKiease in benefits 
to many retired teachers. For teach
ers who retired in the 1960s, benefits 
will jump from $500 to more than 
$1,000 per month, JutkII said.

“This is some that we’re quite 
pleased with. We think it’s some
thing that’s long overdue for retired 
teachers," Junell said.

Although wrangling over the bud
get often proves contentious 
between House and Senate mem
bers. Montford and Junell said they 
were optimistic about finding a 
compromise this year.

"When you’re dealing witfi ’X’ 
amount of money and a commitment 
again of no new taxes, it pretty well 
categorizes the expenditures. So we 
are closer than we started last time,’’ 
Montford said.

I S  ) O U I {  
W M J i n  S t / / : /

B O / V T buy an annuity until 

we mail you a FREE caaaette tape 

about guaranteed annuitiei and 

the life insurance industry by 

award-winning consumer 

advocate Paul Strassels.

Leara bow to tel if the iasurance 

rompaay is safe! 

licara how the life  lasoraace 

ladastries’ Legal Reserve System works! 

Leara what la da if yoa're aol satisEed 

with aa BMMHty!

ToU free 1-800-397-6545 
Local calls 669-1221

Pro- and anti-smoking forces in petition battle before Congress
By HARRY F. ROSENTHAL ‘
Associated Press W /ker

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The tobacco indus
try aimed a pre-emptive strike at the new 
Congress Tunday by displaying 1.1 million 
petitions opposing Food and Prug 
Administration regulation of tobacco prod
ucts.

At the same time, the industry released a 
poll indicating Americatu tank cigarette regu
lation seventh in a list of eight priorities for 
Congress -  between passing a school prayer 
law and settling the baseball strike.

Reforming Congress, overhauling welfare 
and reducing taxes were 1-2-3.

The anti-tobacco side of the debate readied 
its own petitions for release at a news confer
ence Wednesday and said the smtAing indus
try’s tactics "should be dismissed ... as an 
attempt to mislead the public, misstate fact." 
The petitions were signed by more than 
250,000 people, the Coalition on Smoking or 
Health said.

The Tobacco Institute, which represents the 
industry, piled boxes of petiikms in front of a 
panel of speaken at a news conference. It 
hired polling firms to survey 1,000 adult 
Americans and they said their margin of error;/ 
was plus or minus 3.1 percenL

The FDA has been considering whether to 
regulate nicotine as an addictive drug.

According to the survey, 30 perçoit of 
Americans believe regulation of cigarettes 
should suiy where it is and 28 percent think it 
should be reduced. Those who want expanded 
government regulation by the FDA constitute 
35 percent

Greg Schneiders, representing one of the 
survey firms, said that finding meant 58 per
cent were opposed to extending or increasing 
government control.

Asked for comment, Scott Ballin, chairman 
of the anti-smoking coalition, said those num
bers “show 65 percent of Americans either 
support further FDA regulations or keeping 
the ones we have. He said "in spite of their 
best efforts to distort" the numbers, only 28

percent were for reducing the regulations.
Ballin said tite pollsters used “buzzwords” 

with negative ramifications in  framing their 
questions.

“ You run down the lisL” he said. “ You’ll 
find these phrases: ’Americans already know,’ 
‘stores that sell cigarettes keep them con
trolled.’ ‘all states already have laws,’ ‘citi
zens would be better off with less govem- 
m en t’ And the final one is ‘federal govern
ment regulations already require....’ ”

Maura Ellis of the R J. Reynolds Tobacco 
Company said the petitions were circulated in 
every congressional district by volunteers: 
‘̂ sm ^ers, tobacco growers, retailers... and an 
awful lot of people just fed up with big gov
ernment (who) called us to see how their voic
es could be heard."

The tobacco indusuy’s petitions carried var
ied wording. Several versions were headed 
“enough is enough." One told New York’s 
elected officials “we’re already overtaxed and 
overregulated.” One said “ we oppose any addi
tional government intrusion against smokers."

Jackie Miller, vice president of Florida 
Smoken’ Rights, tdd  the news conference 
that 75 percent of customers in her St. 
Petersburg beauty shop are smokers.

“1 like to keep my customers happy," she 
said. “ I don’t like to put them in Uk  alley in 
rollers."

The Aijnerican Cancer Society’s president; 
Dr. LaMar McGinnis, reqxmded to Tuesday’s 
announcement by accusing the tobacco indus
try of trying “ to catch a free ride" on the polit
ical trend toward deregulation.

“What we have is an industry whose prod
uct creates human death and suffering, 
attempting to intimidate a federal agency 
whose chief purpose is to alleviate deaA and 
suffering," he said.

Meanwhile, the Federal Trade Commission 
gave final approval to an agreement with the 
American Tobacco Company. It prohibits the 
company from advertising that its Carlton 
brand gives smokers less tar in 10 packages 
than they would get from a single brand of 
other cigarettes shown in the ads.
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AFTER HOURS CALL 
Gene Lewk - 665-3458 
Jây Lewii - 66»-i468
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‘‘You-re FREE to write all 
the checks you want.”

“You’re FREE from keeping 
a minimum balance.”

“You even get a FREE 
ATM card.”

“Your personal banker will deliver 
it to your home or office FREE!”

M ambar F.D.I.C.

F irs t N a tim ia l B ank
I N P A  M P A
u U te A e . i f o u  o A e . t u m t ie A  o n e  

100 N. Cuylaf • Pampa« Texas # 665-8421 ^
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